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Greene: School Budget
Adequate for Expenses
Citing three "amazing
facts" and answering four
questions
about
the
proposed $13.8 million 197778 school budget, Westfield
Public School Superintendent Dr. Laurence F.
Greene summed up a report
on the budget by asking
citizens to support it.
"It is an educational
budget that has substance
and can enable me to meet
the ordinary expenses next
year," Dr. Greene stated in
his report to the Board of
Education and public at the
board's public meeting

Tuesday night.
The "amazing facts"
attached to the tentative
budget are: A million
dollars is to be returned to
the taxpayers of the community, the budget will
result in a tax reduction of
15 points, and the budget
falls within the statemandated cap of 8.5 per
cent.
Dr. Greene listed the
following seven areas in the
budget which will continue
"excellent programs"
already begun in the school
system. They are the con-

tinuation of the basic skills
program in reading, writing
and
arithmetic;
the
program
of
English
grammar, composition and
{iterature; supervision of
instruction;
inservice
training of teachers and
administrators;
summer
curriculum writing which
carries
forward
a
curriculum modus operandi
approved by the school
board earlier this year; a
tuition-free
academic
summer school and special
education resource rooms
for the handicapped.

Saunders Announces
School Bd. Candidacy
Kenneth A. Saunders, who
led the successful citizens
campaign to pass last year's
school' budget, announced
his candidacy today for a
three-year term on the
Board of Education. "This is
a critical election year,"
asserted Saunders, who said
that a pivotal position of his
campaign would be to call
for • planning budget
allowing Westftelden to see
ttMir school problem* far
•Mugh ahead so naidanti
can develop spaetfle ways to
deal with them."
Sauaders is the third to
announce his candidacy for
three board seats M a g
vacated by Mrs. Sally Allen,
John Daly and Donald
Knapp. Deadline /or filing
of candidates for the Mar. 29
school election is Thursday,
Feb. 17.
"Without a five year
planning budget," Saunders
claimed, "we face the real
risk of forced increases in

JCC Interviews
35 Candidates
The Joint Civic Committee of Westfield is
completing plans for a
reception to be held in honor
of its candidates for Board
of Education. The date for
the party, to which the
public will be invited, will be
announced in the near
future.
Vice-president
Richard
Corbet, chairman of the
candidates
committee,
announced that more than
35 potential candidates have
been interviewed. Final
filing date for Board of
Education candidates is
Feb. 17. The election will be
' held Mar. 29.
"We are pleased with the
response from the community," stated Corbet. "It
is the goal of the Joint Civic
Committee to reach as
many potential candidates
as possible and thus offer
those who are most highly
qualified our endorsement."
The JCC is a broad-based
group with representatives
from 24 non-political civic
groups. This makes the JCC
unique in its ability to
present candidates who are
most likely to represent the
greatest possible crosssection of the community.
The JCC, in performing this
service, has remained an
important force in Westfietd
for more than 20 years.

class sizes and reductions in
our course offerings. I
believe we need a broadly
based educational program-

LuciMU Dowell Photo
Keaaeth A. Saunders
-one that teaches both
fundamentals and enrichment. Core courses must be
supplemented both with
humanistic programs such
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(Continued on page 5)

(Continued on page 5)

Tabor Named Foreman
Of Works Department
Westfield's Public Works
Department has a new
foreman. Former, "signs
and lines" chief Andy Tabor
has been named to succeed
retiring Sewers Foreman
Charlie Merl. Tabor, elected
by public, works foremen
and executive staff, has
begun working with his
veteran crew, maintaining
and repairing some 100
miles of underground storm
and sanitary sewer pipes.
Tabor's street sweepers,
refuse collection in the
business district, and the
attic waste site, are 1 ocated in
the Public Works North Ave.
yard.
Merl, seriously injured in
a truck accident last spring,
was with public works for 26
years.
Supervisor of Maintenance and Construction
Dan Kelly commented, "We
deeply regret losing the
services of Charlie Merl. His
knowledge and expertise
went well beyond his immediateresponsibllitiesjand
we miss his many Contributions. Andy will also
bring a diversity of experience to his new position,
and we look forward to
working with him."
Tabor is a 19-year veteran
of Westfield's public works.
(Continued on page 5)

Rupp Declines Seventh Term
Walter H. Rupp has
decided not to run for a
seventh term on the
Mountainside Board of
Education. He has been an
elected member for 18 years
and has served as an officer
and participant of all phases
of educational policy.
Kmp mi been chairman

as music and art and with
broadly based physical
education programs. A well
rounded adult should be
both technically adept and
sensitive, and we must
preserve this educational
approach in Westfield at a
reasonable cost.
"The State mandated T E cap on operating expenditures limits us to a 6.5
percent; increase
in
operating expenses next
year. With long-range
planning, however. I believe
we can live within a limit of
this
magnitude
and
preserve our program
levels, but we need planning
if we are to maintain acceptable program quality.
Additionally,
and importantly, we must have
cooperation, a sense of
purpose, and personal involvement.
Citizens,
parents, board members,
administrators,
and
teachers must work for the

Dr. Greene talked of four
items included in the budget
to improve programs. These
include:
- $35,000 to pay for field
trips at the rate of five
dollars per pupil per year,
- a 5 per cent increase in the
200 account for books,
supplies, library books,
etc.;
- funds to complete a
guidance objective which
will improve services
during the 1977-78 school
year, and
- funds to implement in
full or in part recommendations by two citizens
committees now looking at
possible computer uses and
junior high school education
in Westfield.
Answering the question
concerning planned cutbacks in the budget, the
superintendent
discussed
five areas. He noted that
enrollment forecasts indicate a decrease of approximately 200 to 250
students; thus there will be
a modest decrease in staff,
equivalent to six positions.
Furthermore, Dr. Greene
pointed out that the travel
budget tor administrators
and staff members has been
cut and there will be a
year's hiatus in purchasing
. new' educational equipment,
non-educational equipment
and
replacement
of
equipment. "We have,
thanks to planned purchasing in the past, an
excellent inventory of good
equipment on hand," he
said.
"Maintenance programs
will be reduced to a
minimum," he stated,
noting that this does not
involveroutinemaintenance
for cleaning and safety

future population and school
enrollments, which he has
studied for Mountainside
since 1952. Many trend
changes have occurred and
met predictions during their
25 year period.
He jokingly states that he
feels a "sabbatical" is in
order, and that he qualifies
for' t#o sW<4 foci* sevenths of

metit>& tm hm4
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Sees 14-Point Dip in Tax Rate
Despite Higher Town Costs
No increase in taxes will
be needed to support a halfmillion dollar increase in a
municipal budget proposed
Tuesday night by the Town
Council. The $7.1 million
1977 budget, opposed only by
Democrat Thomas Pluta,
will be subject to a public
hearing Mar. 8 prior to final
adoption.
A 14-point decrease in
property taxes, down from
$4.16 to $4.02 per $100
valuation, is anticipated in

light of the municipal
budget, the tentative school
budget of $13.8 million and
what the council believes
will be only modest increases in the county
budget. Under a new State
law, the State will pick up
exemptions for senior
citizen tax relief. Local
ratables also have increased
by almost $2 million.
"Consistently
good,
imaginative planning and
fine
municipal
ad-

more than that of 1976, spite of several warranted
sound fiscal management, changes of budget direcincluding
the
useful tion."
management of surplus,
Breaking
down
the
allows our absorption of the $268,500 increase, Frigerio
increase
with
no said that salaries and wages
corresponding increase in account for $162,800 or 5.75
tax revenue.
percent, other expenses
"1976 saw passage of a $77,700 or 4.65 percent inconsumable
New Jersey Statute limiting clude - all
municipal operating budget supplies and services to
increases to a maximum of 5 support these operations;'
expenditures
percent or $268,500 locally. statutory
Budget 77 has been designed ($61,100 or 13.47 percent)
to fall within those limits in consist of employee pension
payments as stipulated by
the State; and a decrease in
Capital Improvement Fund
(-$33,100 or 28.78 percent)
will be accommodated by
increased note issuance to
retain desired level of
capital improvement activity during 1977.
He listed the following
budget," Williams told the and John Meeker, were expense
items not limited by
firemen whose concern, he reported to have supported
added, has been deliberated the added fire personnel in the 5 percent cap law:
$31,700 - Increase in apannually since 1975. "We the 1977 budget. Also under
made no snap judgment," consideration by the council propriations offset by increase in aid under Federal
the mayor declared.
is another appeal of the
(Continued on page 4)
Robert Greene, speaking firemen to continue the fire
for the appeal for more men, alarm box system in town.
said that the volunteer This matter will be given Some Want to Slide
firemen organization he further consideration by
.. But Others Don't
represented "are only as council, Chin said.
good as the paid firemen
Tennis buffs scored better
A couple of seasonal notes
make us."
at the session. \ motion to slid into discussion at a
While the firemen were table the ordinance ap- meeting of the Town
hailed as "best in the state," ' propriating $35,000 for three Council Tuesday night.
councilmen gave little hope new courts adjacent to the C o u n c i l m a n
Ronald
to firemen's appeals. Only Memorial Pool was defeated Frigerio announced (hat
two councilmen, Allen Chin and the measure slated for flooding of Tamaques Park
public hearing and final pond for ice skating will be
action at the Feb. 22 accomplished when temmeeting of (he council. peratures reach 10 degrees
Several councilmen argued at 8 or 9, p.m. and a cold
(hat the entire capita! fund weather forecast will insure
projects be studied and proper setting of ice. The
priorities established prior decision is in response to a
and
Joel
Kolker, to approving the tennis petition by 230 residents
representing Westfield High court program.
seeking better skating
School students, presented
"Westfield has not kept conditions on the lake.
detailed
plans
for pace with other comOn another cold-weather
establishing and operating a munities," Ellis Rowland, a theme,
Councilman John
youth center.
resident, told council, ad- Meeker deploring
icy
The commission voted ding that the town provides sidewalk conditions on
unanimously to support the only one tennis court for Central Ave., urged that a
concept of a youth center, each
2,200
residents. law mandating the removal
and planned to explore Residents also argued that of snow from sidewalks
further with the students the the courts were in poor within a 24-hour period of a
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
snowfall be enforced.
ministration afford your
Council .the opportunity of
offering the residents of
Westfield a no tax increase
budget in 1977," according
to Finance
Chairman
Ronald Frigerio, fourthward councilman.
"This year's municipal
budget totals $7.1 million,
including a $1.2 million
reserve for uncollected
taxes (unchanged from
1976). Although Budget 77 is
approximately
$526,000

Firemen Angered by Rebuff
Of Manpower Request
Westfield
f i r e m e n , contended that loss of life or
angered by the refusal of the injuries could occur unless
Town Council to fill a shifts of five or six men are
vacancy in the department increased. Burke said that
in the 1977 budget, and supervisory personnel often
tennis enthusiasts, per- must man hoses themselves
turbed over a rumored instead of directing the fire
tabling of an ordinance attack.
providing for the building of
Pleas by Burke, Deputy
three new tennis courts, Fire Chief Paul Battiloro
crowded the Town Council and Robert Greene received
chambers Tuesday - night. scant support from Mayor
T>« fire department, is Alexander S. ^WUlUrns and
under irtlstn-waV Dennis some councllmen.
Burke; spokesman' for" the
"It's a matter of cold,
Westfield Firemen's Mutual hard cash," Councilman
Benevolent. Association, Thomas Pluta said. "There
said. He and his associates are no funds in the 1977

Plans for Parks, Youth
Center Aired at Session

Representatives of the
Union
County
Parks
Commission, addressing the
Westfield
Recreation
Commission at its regular
monthly meeting Monday
evening, described plans for
the development of Lenape
Park. Jack Birmingham
and Robert Schaeffer,
speaking for the Union
County group, explained
that the 400-acre facility,
which borders northeast
Westfield, will be developed
primarily as a water
detention basin providing
boating activities, with
approximately 30 acres
devoted to hiking trails,

picnicking and camping
facilities, and bicycle paths.
Trap and skeet shooting, archery, and an indoor rifle
range are projected for the
section of the park which
abuts Route 22. Comment on
the development is being
elicited from Westfield and
other
adjoining
communities.
Two citizens' groups also
appeared before the Westfield commission. Robert
Mendoza, speaking for
residents of the Fourth Ave.
area,
commented
on
projections for developing
additional
recreational
facilities at Gumbert Park,

il

Bailey to Lead Plan Bd.
Study of Master Plan
Andy Tabor trade* in his llne-paintlng for new sewers
Jb

YM-YWHA Plans
Mar. 27 Opening

Charlie Merl

Recycling
Information
Westfield Recycling
Saturday, Feb. 12
from
8:30a.m.-4:30 p.m.
at

the South Side Railroad
Station
Newspapers - Glass Aluminum
The center will be
manned this week by The
First Baptist Church, St.
Helen's Church and Boy
Settrf Troop Nff. ili,
For' pm Up Or' dflter'

Plans are being finalized
for the grand opening of the
YM-YWHA of Greater
Westfield at 305 Elm St. The
opening festivities will begin
with a champagne brunch at
1:30 p.m. on Mar. 27.
Dignitaries of the Plainfield
Jewish Community Center,
Eastern Union County YMYWHA,
the
Jewish
Federation of Central New
Jersey and area United
Ways will participate.
Municipal
and
state
government leaders have
been invited to attend.
There will be a ribbon
cutting ceremony followed
by an. open house from 3:30
to 6 p.m. The entire community is invited to attend.
The
YM-YWHA
of
Greater Westfield will serve
the residents of six communities: Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Clark, Mountainside, Cranford and
Westfield.
Judi Kronick and Al
OeJfeftfd,
hotii (A WestfieM,
1

are etntlfpefsmi

tmmtUm tttii mum. wnttittrii

Charles P. Bailey was
named chairman of a
Planning Board committee
studying
revisions
to
Westfield's Master Plarfat a
meeting of the board
Monday
night.
Other
members of the committee
are Joseph F. Dooley,
James Josephs and Mrs.
Shirley Barnes. Under the
state's new land use law, the
1965 municipal master
plan must be reevaluated
and updated.
William Magalhaes was
named chairman of a
transportation and parking
;ommittee of the board;
serving with him will be
Mrs. Virginia Mitchell,.
Allen Chin and Josephs.

Chin also was named liaison
to the Board of Education
and Mrs. Mitchell liaison to
the Recreation Commission.
Approved by the Planning
Board were sketch plats of
James O'Brien of 1545 Rahway Ave. to create two lots
on his property with the
stipulation that the new lot
would not be developed
prior to the extension of
Burgess Ct., and of March
Singarn to create two lots
from eight substandard lots
at 914-928 Tice PI.
Approval was given to a
nine-space parking lot site
plan for 936 South Ave
West, an office-apartment
building owned by Frank
(Continued on page 4)

To Discuss Report on Town Housing
The Town
Council,
Planning Board and Board
of Adjustment will hold a
special meeting with the
property maintenance study
committee Monday, Feb. 28
at 8 p.m. in the Wateunk

Room of the Municipal
Building. The results of the
committee's work in review
of the physical condition of
housing in the community
will be discussed.

Tickets Available for Greer Party

Tickets are still available officer Greer who stood
for a cocktail party honoring guard in the heart of the
retired patrolman Bill business district, Broad and
Greer at 6p.m. tomorrow at Elm Sts., for many years.
Raymond's Restaurant. The
affair, sponsored by tRe
Tickets may be obtained
tH the Westffeto catamite? $ xt Made m ft

Photo by Lucinda Dowell
Pushes United Fund to 99..1 p«rcent of Goal - A Happy Contribution. Westfield
Recycling Center continues theme of "people helping people". Donn Snyder, pr.-sident
of Westfield Project SHARE, offers congratulations to Walter Blumenscheid vicepresident of finance for Westfield Recycling Center as Chet Felnberg. vice-president of
operations completes contribution. Richard K. Sameth. president of United Fund
Board of trustees and Linda Maggio, executive director of the fund, accept, with appreciation.

Paper, Glass and Cans
Converted to Campaign Cash
The Westfield Recycling
Center, a division of
Westfield Project SHARE,
brought the United Fund
closer to its goal this week,
ft was the second year in a
row that volunteer recyclers
made a donation to the 15
United Fund agencies.
The check - which pushed
the United Fund to 99.3 per
cent of its $295,750 goal - was
presented by Donn Snyder,
trtesidcri* of Wesffietd

Ptajttt SUMS,- atid (A (lie

Westfield Recycling Center.
Chet
Feinberg,
vice
president of operations, and
Walter Blumenscheid. vice
president of finance.
"Less than 20 percent of
the community participates
in the center." Snyder said.
"With total community
support and cooperation,
more money can be secured
from recycling efforts to
support the participating
organizations as well as
bfimM
projects a*di

programs in the community
such as the United Fund.
Recycling is not only a
(Continuedon page iJ
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Vitale Opens Campaign for Board Seat
Carmen Vltalo launched
his campaign for a seat on
the We8tfield Board of
Education at a public
gathering Sunday afternoon
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fritz Munzinger of 954
Cnrjton lid.
Seventy persons attended
the party to become better
acquainted with Vitale and
to hear his views on issues
concerning the Westfield
schools.
After an hour of informal
discussion among small
groups of guests, Vitale
presented his reasons for
seeking the school board
post.
On Your Mark, Get Set ..; School board candidate Car"Contrary to public
men Vitale (right) shares a humorous moment with Mr.
opinion, I'm not crazy,
and Mrs. James Stewart of Everson PI. during Vltale's
although that seems to be
campaign kick-off party last Sunday.
the first question a lot of
people have been asking,"
Vitale began.
the board meetings to dif- ticularly McKinley, where
"1 feel basically very ferent schools in Westfield, assessment tests show lower
committed to. education in and would encourage the results than in other schools.
this town," he said. "I am resumption of this practice.
Reiterating his belief that
committed to our children's
He also expressed some each particular school
learning, and especially to concern over the tendency should be dealt with
their enjoyment of learning. on the part of ad- separately, Vitale pointed
"I started very simply by ministrators and staff to out the obligation of each
joining the PTA at Jefferson g e n e r a l i z e
a b o u t building principal to set up
School when we first moved educational problems.
goals and objectives perto town. I worked with a
"Each school has unique taining to his or her own
fellow named Milt Law to needs, with a character all school.
develop a
community its own." he explained. "We
The subject of cluster
resource file. This listed must begin to look at each classrooms, which combine
various citizens with in- school as an individual children from two or more
teresting jobs and hobbies I entity."
grade levels in order to
who were willing to share
Several persons present at conserve classroom space,
their talents within the the kick-off gathering was introduced by a father
school system."
queried Vitale about his who was unhappy with that
Vitale outlined his other views regarding the state's method.
extensive involvements with increasing involvement in
"I have two children in
the PTA, and pointed out his educational matters.
cluster classrooms at
efforts to attend all open
Vitale responded that too Jefferson," Vitale said.
meetings of the Boarti et much time has to be spent "They are enjoying the
Education since his arrival filling out administrative experience.! am aware that
in Westfield.
forms. The state's rules for some
teachers
are
Vitale
stated
tiut the administration of a frustrated at having to teach
although be is aot twniai thorough and efficient two separate curricula, and
on any specific platform .,T system of free public that there are numbers of
issues, he feels strongly &m schools (T & E) may prove ways in which the cluster
board members must to be unworkable because of approach needs to be imremember that they ar« the mountainous paperwork proved in Westfield."
elected to represent: Ox required, he suggested.
Vitale added that although
voters.
"I feel that the state he did not favor clustered
"The role of the board should modify the T & E classes in their present
member thould not be to sit regulations to allow local form, he did recognize the
back and wait for the districts more flexibility in educational merits of
parents to come knocking. determining goals in areas combining children of
Instead, the board ought to that deserve more con- different ages in one
reach out to the community. centrated effort," he said. classroom.
I would try to maintain and "Basically, though, the
He suggested that team
1
expand the 'lines of com- state's guidelines and stand- teaching or multi-age
munication between the ards
for
upgrading grouping are two of several
board and the town."
education are sound."
possible alternatives which
Vitale said that he supOne mother was con- he would
prefer
to
• ported the Idea instituted in cerned that there are clustering, and that WestSeptember which brought schools in Westfield, par field "may have missed the

boat" in its decision to
initiate
el u s t e r e d
classrooms instead of one of
the additional possibilities.
One
mother
was
distressed by what she
called a constant necessity
to "make a pest of yourself"
in order to elicit any
response from teachers and
administrators. She asked
Vitale if he foresaw any
solution.
"I don't see why there
have to be situations where
there is mistrust between
parents
and
administrators,".
Vitale
replied. "Many are guilty of
too much abstract thinking.
"As a board member I
would certainly try to be
flexible. I would want to
listen for awhile, and do
some thinking about the
problem. It's important not
to talk all the time. It's too
easy to get bogged down in
policy."

Hikers Schedule
Three Activities
A ramble, a hike and a
bike trip are planned for
members of the Union
County Hiking Club and
their guests.
Dick Nicholson will lead
the six-mile South Mountain
Ramble Saturday, Hikers
should meet at 10:00 a.m. at
Locust Grove.
Ray Carrierre and Lili
Folshin also will lead a 15mile Great Swamp Bike
Trip on Saturday. Those
interested should meet at
the Meyersville Presbyterian Church at 10 a.m. -weather permitting.
Sunday is a 10-mile
Bootleg Hike. Interested
hikers should meet at the
Packanack Wayne Mall at
9 a.m. The leader will be
selected from the participants.

Meeting Date
Changed
The Learning Disabilities
Association of Westfield and
Mountainside will meet at 8
p.m. tonight at the Baptist
Church, Elm St. The
meeting originally had been
scheduled for last night.
A film will be shown after
the meeting.
,
:

start your day...
when you bank with the friendly tellers
of the Central Jersey Bank.

IMP Concert
Tonight
Instrumental
Music
Parents of Thomas A.
Edison Junior High School
will sponsor the seventh
annual winter concert at 8
p.m. tonight in the Edison
Junior
High
School
auditorium.
Featured on the program
will be Martin Tipton, ninth
grade student who will
perform the first movement
of Beethoven's French horn
Sonata, accompanied on the
piano by his father, Noel
Tipton. Martin's first appearance as soloist in
Westfield took place on the
Edison stage when he was in
the seventh grade, and
performed a Mozart Concerto for French Horn. In
addition to his musical
activities at Edison, he is a
student of Harry Berv at
The Juilliard School of
Music in New York City.
Robert McGovern, also a
ninth grade student, will
entertain the audience with
an improvisation on percussion in his inimitable
style.
Theodore
Schlosberg,
instrumental music instructor at Edison will
direct the Edison Symphony
Orchestra, Intermediate
Orchestra, Intermediate
Band, Elementary Band,
and Symphonic Band. The
Stage Band will be heard
throughout the program.
The beginning Strings class
will
postpone
their
demonstration until the
yearly curriculum concert
scheduled for May.
Tickets will be available
at the door on a first comefirst served basis. Following
a letter of invitation,
students who are performing were given tickets
to take home to their
families.

Distinctive "Expressions
of Love" - including the recreation of an 18th Century
Valentine, a Colonial
courting lamp, and handcarved wooden mementoeB - will be featured Sunday at
the Miller-Cory Museum.
A special
Valentine
program at the museum, 614
Mountain Ave., Westfield,
from 2 to 5 p.m., will feature
tributes of love popular in
the days of the early settlers.
Evelyn Kennerly will
teach visitors how to make a
copy of a 1790 folded paper
Valentine. 'Exact replicas
will be folded from sheets of
paper 15 inches by 15 inches,
an ink and watercolor
design reproduced, and a
poem copied to duplicate the
original.
"The ingenious and intricate folding of the card
constitutes a great deal of
its charm," said Miller-Cory
Education
Chairwoman
Betty Pate.
Museum guests will also
learn how young men of the
day made tin courting
lamps to light their way to
their lady love's homes, and
see the kind of wooden
Valentine mementoes young
swains would have made in
the Colonial days.
Trained docents will be on
duty to guide visitors
through the 18th Century
farmhouse, now a living
museum, and to acquaint
them with the lifestyle of its
inhabitants.

Kids to Guess
Mystery Book
A "Secret Book of the
Month" contest began this
month and will be held each
month from now on in the
Children's Department of
the Westfield Memorial
Library.
School age children will
try to identify ilhe month's
"mystery .jboejt" from a
clue, which will be posted on
the bulletin board on' the
door that leads from the
children's room into the
adult room, There will be a
different clue each week. On
the fourth week, the final
clue will reveal the name of
the book.
Boys and girls will record
their guesses on special
"guess sheets" available at
the children's desk. Each
child will be allowed only
one guess a week and will be
asked to record his name
and the time and date of his
guess.
The first person to name
the book correctly will win a
paperback book at the end of
the month, when the guesses
will be opened. The names
of the winner and the winning book will be posted on
the library's bulletin board
and announced in the
newspapers.

UINICO Session
Wednesday

And it's not only the friendly smile...
Our tellers represent the bank with all the
Big Bank Services you could possibly want or need.
HIGHEST INTEREST RATES the law
will allow on savings accounts from day of deposit to
day of withdrawal

SEVERAL KINDS OF CHECKING
A C C O U N T S to choose from to suit your needs,
including the free personal checking accounts with no
service charges if you maintain a balance of S300

~W OUR SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS are at

j

OUR MASTER CHARGE CARD enables

you to shop conveniently at home, coast to coast, and
in 51 countries abroad.

^

AND MANY OTHER SERVICES in our

conveniently located 29 branch offices.

S O REMEMBER, it's friendliness compounded
daily, for happy banking at the Central Jersey Bank S
Trust Company

your service to safeguard your valuables

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
MEMBERFCHC

$2.3 Million Rebate
For Regional Taxpayers

Love-Colonial Style
Is Special Valentine
At Museum Sunday

Robert J. Tarte, UNICO
regional expansion chairman, announced that the
Westfield Chanter will meet
at 8 p.m. Wednesday at 308
Landsdowne Ave. Tarte said
"this is a key meeting
because charter officers will
be elected." In addition, the
chapter will still accept
charter applications.
Guest speakers scheduled
are Renato H. Biribin, third
national vice president, and
Joseph Cantalupo, district
governor. They will provide
additional orientation and
discuss
chapter
organization
and
requirements. The agenda
also
will
include s
discussion of charter nigh
activities.
UNICO is a national service organization comprised
of
Italian-Americans.
UNICO's major projects are
mental health, Cooley's
Anemia, scholarships and
promotion
of
Italian
heritage.
Further
information
about the meeting is
available
from
Tony
Buoscio of 308 Landsdowne
Ave.

Library Board
Slates Session
The regular monthly
meeting of the board of
trustees of the Westfield
Memorial Library will be
held Thursday, Feb. 17, at 8
p.m. in the Hopkins Room
and is open to the public.

Charlotte Montgomery

Mrs. Montgomery
Speaker on Sunday
Friends of the Library will
.sponsor a talk by Charlotte
Montgomery,
entitled
"What the Consumer Can
Expect in 1977" at 3 o'clock
Sunday afternoon in the
library. The program is
open to the public and coffee
will be served. Mrs. Charles
M. Pond'has arranged the
program for Friends of the
Library.

Camp Brett
Meeting Next
Thursday Night
The annual meeting of the
board of trustees of Camp
Brett-Endeavor will be held
at 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 17,
at the First
United
Methodist
Church
of
Westfield.
The board will, conclude
plans for its special
Diamond Jublilee year,
elect new trustees and officers and hold its regular
monthly meeting following
the annual meeting.

joints out of 20, and
Konllworth residents will
receive 19 points back out of
22 point increase.
Mountainslde's 24 point
increase is reduced by 20
and Springfield's 21 point
increase is reduced by 18.
At the Feb. 2 meeting, the
Board of Education adopted
a tentative budget for the
1977-78 school year showing
a total appropriation of
$14,844,976, an increase of
$1,346,556. or 9.9 percent.
This budget was presented
to the county superintendent
of schools Monday.
The amount to be raised
by local taxation is
$11,997,788, an Increase of
$766,484 or 6.8 percent,
The current expense
portion of the budget is
$13,648,548, an increase of
$626,257, or 6.1 percent, and
$301,045 is budgeted for
capital outlay. The budget
also includes a debt service
figure of $895,383.
A public hearing on the
budget will be conducted on
Tuesday, Mar. 8, at 8 p.m. in
the Governor Livingston
Regional High School Instructional Media Center,
According to Acting Berkeley Heights.
Board Secretary Harold
Burdge Jr., the district has
not yet received official
notification regarding when
and how the rebates will be
made. However, Burdge
FINE INTERIORS
indicated
that
approximately 85' per cent of
the 1976-77 tax increase
attributed to the regional
district would be returned to
INTERGRKSK3N
property owners as a result
60S LAWRENCE AVE
of the rebate. In terms of
VC8TFELD.NJ.
points, Berkeley Heights
residents would be receiving
2O16S4S01S
approximately 10 points
back from last year's 12
point increase; Clark
residents 31 point Increase
will be reduced by 26 points;
in Garwood, the regional tax
levy will be reduced by 17

A
rebate,
totalling
|2,302,B77. will be on its way
to. property owners in
Berkeley Heights, Clark,
Garwood, Kenilworth,
Mountainside
and
Springfield - the six communities that comprise the
Union County Regional High
School District No. 1.
News of the rebate came
at a special Board of
Education meeting conducted last Wednesday
evening in Springfield at
which time it was also
learned that state aid and
other revenues totalling
$2,846,569 would be used to
offset part of the local tax
levy for the 1977-78 school
year.
The rebate is a result of
the conservative position
taken last year by the
district's nine member
Board of Education in
estimating state aid to
support the 1976-77 school
budget. Local funds had to
be used for the present
operating budget to cover
$2,050,116 in state aid that
the district never received
plus
additional
state
mandated costs of $252,761.

CIOCKEY
INTERNATIONAL.
Valentin* Briefs
Smooth comfortable 100% Nylon
Tricot. Packaged In a special "You
Devil You!" gift giving box.
Plui. exclusive Jockey tailoring (or
proper lit and support with th«
Fashion-Knit waiitband.
Size*: 30-38
M.00
A Great Companion Gift — Jockey
V-Neck T-Shlrt.
SIM*: S. M, L, XL
3 tor M . M

USE OUR 3 0 DAY OR 3-MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

1O7 L BROAD ST., WtftTFIILO • 333-1171
mm*

•

.

•

'
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Volunteers Sought for Town Talent Bank

Slides Tonight
For Lvcul Artists

fairs but rather should be
Wlllinm Nngongnst Jr of
open
to
nil
town Irvingtnn will be the guest
organizations that might be artist ill tl p.m. this evening
seeking help for lho ;il the regular monthly
betterment of Westfield.
meeting of the Wcslficld Art
"We expect thai, from Association in the Watmmk
TALENT BANK QUESTIONNAIRE
time-to-tiinc, we will be lioom of the Westfield
looking for people with Mtnnorinl
I, i b r u r y .
MAMI:
PHONE
particular backgrounds nnd Nagt'ngiist will give a lecAODfUtt:
we would expeel to ad- ture with slides for I ho
DATE:
vertise for these volunteers. group.
1 would b* inleIMIrd in volunlretfng my ictvlret (o W eitl/tld In
Over I lie past 10 years
"At the present time,
und>fiijniliriji I mir rilling out thlt quethonrulre It no! blncjingoi
htveiherlghr i
council is actively seeking Nngcngasl has received
more
than 00 awards in New
two volunteers to help with
Cental bickgr ounrt in/o*m«ion jtioul younclf:
two new projects. We would .Jersey art shows. He had a
like a person who has had one-man show at Kcan
experience in advertising | College In February 197-1,
and public relations and a | nnd has recently won the
volunteer lo oversee (he ' logo competition for the
lent Bank.
; Irvington 10th Anniversary
Bicentennial
celebration.
"If you tire interested in i His works are "abstract oils
* liuch i
'theM * ' " " * "<>"""• np«blilly, [nlerttt or urvlK In d«l.!l.
either of these activities ... j and acrylics painted in
orany other job in the future I subdued tones with slight
... we invite you to fill out the ! ncconts of movement,"
1
IINANCi
MASON
u.
•
•
adjoining questionnaire and I Nagengast is an associate
J a ENGINEERING
D
PAINTER
It.
return it to the TALENT j for the Ad-Com Advertising
1 • IRAFHC SAriTV
BANK - Town Hall, West- ; Agency, Fairfield, and is
16. • CAHPfNTEK
field, N.J."
j president of the Irvington
4 n DHAWACI CONMOL
w. O MSTOMK
Art Associates, a member of
S. o MUNICIPAL PtANNINC
a
MULTI-FAMUV
OWEUINCS
it.
the National Society of
I
6. o HIAITM
M. o OIIAfTSMAN
Painters in Casen and
7. a LIMA* IT
40. • CHANTS-'PIKSON"
Miss Patricia Wishbow of , critical care course from the I She intends to invite 1 Arylics. Inc.
Mountainside has - been : New Jersey College of | professional persons to give .
t. a (IKE
• 4 1 . a •UllOING INSPECTOR
appointed director of health ! Medicine and Dentistry and ' talks on these topics. " I ; Croup to Help
?. a POLICE
42. o WATER MAINS
services at Union College. • a certificate in intraveneous : know people have had their ! Stroke Victims
10. a PUBIIC WOKS
4]. a SEWERAGE OlSfOSAl
She succeeds Miss Elaine i therapy from Elizabeth i fill of it but I don't really
Orlowski of Plainfield. who : General Hospital.
11. 0 •ECtlATKPN
i'think Uiey know what to do
44. a ELECTRIC SERVICE
A special organization to
has accepted a position with
Prior to accepting her about it," she stated.
12. a UCAL
help Union County stroke
45. a eLlCTKIC 11GHTIMG
the American Red Cross. position at the college^ Miss
'I'd like to s e e the victims in both their
1). D INSUDANCE
The office of health ser- Wishbow worked full-time in ' students make use of my physical and emotional
«6. o COMMUNICATIONS
vices is responsible for all the emergency room of : office regularly for any kind recovery will hold its first
14. D TRANSPORTATION
47. o CABLE TV
first aid for students, faculty Elizabeth General Hospital. . of advice I can offer." she meeting, at 2 p.m. Sunday at
15. O PARKING
a. a PET CONTROL
and staff. As director. Miss
Memorial General Hospital,
Commenting on her : added.
16. a BUDCII5
HVDKAUUC
ENGINEER
D
«.
Wishbow also will provide return to the college,. Miss i Miss
Wishbow
was
The Stroke Club, spon17. a • ICYCIES
health counseling and will Wishbow said, "Standing in presented with two awards sored by the Union County
so. a HIGHWAY ENGINEER
conduct workshops, lectures the hallway at UC, I had to for excellent achievement Chapter of the American
W. a COMMUNITY DiVIlOTMENT
SI. D CIVIL ENGINEER
and seminars on health- remind myself I wasn't a from Elizabeth General Heart Association, is open to
u. APfHAISAlS
related topics. She also will student anymore but a : Hospital. The first award all stroke victims and their
51 a EliCTRICAl ENGINEER
WEIFADE
20.
work closely with Dr. member of the staff."
came from the School of families in the county,
SI. a MECHANICAL ENGINEER
Stephen Parker of Roselle
•UI1DING COOiS
It.
When she was a student at Nursing for her work at the according to Dr. Michael
54 a AIR POLLUTION CONTROL
Park, consulting physician UC, there was no office of Maternity Child House, and Stula. medical advisor to the
INVI5IMINIS
11.
SS. a HE-CYCLE ACTIVITIES
to the college.
health services. Miss Wish- the second award from the group. Dr. Sutula is
MCMTAMM
31.
a TRAINS OR SUIWAVS
S*
Miss Wishbow is a . bow
rememers
the Green Clinic. The latter, an chairman of the DepartlIUPHONf SWITCHtOAKO
24.
graduate of the three-year problems students faced, " o n c o l o g i c a l n u r s i n g " ment of rehabilitative
•
i 7 . • BUSES
cooperative program in especially those pertaining award, is for her work with medicine at Memorial
S». D LEAF DISPOSAL
2S. • SOtlD WASTE DISPOSAl
professional nursing con- to birth control and abortion. cancer patients.
General Hospital.
5> a UNION CONTRACTS
Umfi
ducted by Union College and
» . a SANITAHY
Rhett Taylor at Alaskan Base
the Schools of Nursing of
Photo Exhibit
ttl. a PLUMBER
27. • LANDSCAPING
Elizabeth Generai Hospital
61. 0 DECORATOR
School,
received
a
B.A.
a • TUftS
Airman
Rhett
P.
Taylor,
Louis
Caruso,
and Muhlenberg Hospital.
of Mrs. Rhett P. degree in 1973 from Ran- professional photographer,
21. • INSTALLATION Of
U. o RENT LEVELING
She holds an associate in daughter
dolph
Macon
Women's
CHtlSTMAS MCCWATIONS
Taylor
of
524
Summit
Ave.,
will
exhibit
a
series
of 16x20
science degree from Union Westfield,
6). o POOL MAINTENANCE
» . a CIVIL M I E N U
N.J.. has College, Lynchurg. Va.
naturalcolor photographs at
College
and
a
nursing
U
POOL
ENGINEER
D
graduated
at
Lackland
31. a snciAi PXXICE
the Scotch Plains Public
diploma from the Elizabeth AFB, Tex., from the U.S. Alice Fife Named
M. • ROADWAV CONSTRUCTION
>2. D VCHUNTIflt riKEMAN
Library, 1927. Bartle Ave.,
General Hospital School of Air Force technical training
0 OTHER
Nursing. Miss Wishbow is course for security police I To Consortium Bd. through February.
11. a uicrmciAN
currently
completing specialists.
Alice Fife of Westfield, a <
requirements for her
: real estate broker with
Airman
Taylor,
now
bachelor of science degree trained in security and law : Pearsall & Frankenbach
:\\i-t
In nursing at Fairleigh enforcement, is being Inc., has been, named to the
Three free workshops for College, Rutgers Univer- i Dickinson University.
board alUru»tee»of the New
:
assigned
to
King.
Salmon
home gardeners will be sity, and Eric H. Peterson . In addition, Miss Wishbow Airport, Alaska, for duty Jersey' ^Education Conconducted at Union College Jr., senior county agent for ' holds a certificate from a with a unit of the Alaskan sortium <if Princeton.
; Union
County \
this spring, it was an- the
The NJEC is a private,
Air Command. Completion
Extension ! State Statutes
nounced today by Dr. Frank' Cooperative
organization
of the course enables the •• non-profit
Service,
will
discuss
starDee, dean of special serairman to receive academic which serves as a broker for
ting
plants
indoors,
vices and continuing
credits through the Com-' those individuals who want
recommended varieties, i At Library
education.
munity College of the Air to continue their education
insect
and
disease
control,
{
but who cannot find what
The home horticulture
Patrons of the Westfield , Force.
mulching
and
irrigation.
j
workshops will be conducted
Memorial Library who have '• The airman, a 1969 ! they want through more <
i
traditional
channels.
'
on three consecutive
Spring and summer lawn I questions about the current graduate of Westfield High
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to maintenance - landscaping I state laws on such matters
noon, beginning Mar. 12.
will be the topic of the Mar. j as traffic, divorce, taxes
Home vegetable gar- 19 workshop. Peterson will { and education will be able
dening will be the topic of speak on pre-emergencc now to consult the New
the opening session. Dr. crabgrass control, lime. Jersey State Statutes at the
William Drinkwater, ex- ertilizer, insect control, library.
tension
specialist in
spring seeding,
Acquisition of the 80vegetable growing at Cook water,
mowing,
l a n d s c a p e volume set. ^ontairyng all
teachniques, placement of the current laws of the state,
rees and shrubs and choice at a cost of $1,000, was anof plant material.
nounced today by Miss
The final program will Jeanne M. Desrosiers.
cover the care of trees and library director.
hrubs, including selection,
Index volumes, Miss
planting, pruning, and
disease and insect control. Desrosiers said, will be kept
Stephen Bachelder, county at the adult desk. A patron,
agricultural agent, will be after consulting the index,
will submit a request for thf
STMT TNMStU
guest speaker.
While the program is volumehe or she needs and
FEI. IT, 1177
uition free, those planning will be required to leave his
to attend are asked to or her library card or some
register in advance by other form of identification
calling the Division of at the desk while using the
Special Services and Con- book in the library. The
statutes will not circulate.
inuing Education.
of H
loii.fl
WcRtflcId govcrnfiient and
perhaps
other
local
organizations was im
{mplornoninllon

I plcmentod this week by the
liiissi-niinatlon
of
a
(|ucstionnairc seeking
Volunteers from the community, according to

Councilman Frank MacPherson,
The formation or the
talent bank was 'approved
by the Town Council at it
conference session Dee. 7
and announced at its public
meeting Dec. 14.
"During the past three
years that I've been on
council, wo have discussed
the advantages of getting
more citizens involved in
local government on a
volunteer basis. This ide,i of
increased
citizen involvement has had no
mechanism with which to
accomplish the goal.
"The Citizens' Talent
Bank
is
such
a
mechanism...and as the
name implies, it will make
available a wealth of interested and qualified
citizens who may be
selected to serve on town
hoards, agencies and
commissions or do special

jobs or possibly provide
part-time labor to assist our
regular stuff during peak
periods.
"A
Talent
Bank
questionnaire, as printed in
today's Leader, will be
available at the Town
Clerk's office in the Town
Hall, at all council meetings
or from nny member of
council, and periodically in
i he Westfield Leader.
"I visualize this activity
as providing the Town with
extra expertise thai is not
readily available without a
substantial expense to the
town. Hopefully, it will
permit us to further reduce
our reliance on outside
consultants and their atj (endant costs.
"It seems feasible to me
that this newly-created
activity
should
not
I necessarily be limited to
!
only town government af-

a a o o a a

Miss Wishbow in College Post

•*«•«;•• '•>

Open House at Center Tonight
The WVslfiokl Community
Center Pn>-School will hold
n nmlll-purposi' open house
from 7-f!::io p.m. tonight for
people
interested
in
registering a child for the
i!»77-7il school your or
visiting the Coniiminity
Center Pre-School lo see the
changes and growth it has
made over the years.
Funded by Hie United
Kurd tind mildest tuitions,
lho school is directed by
Mrs. linrhnni Shaw, a
professionally cert ified
early childhood specialist,
and staffed by volunteers
from the community.
Teachers are assisted on ;i
regularly
scheduled
rotating basis by parents of
the ihildren enrolled.
Activities include creative
play, painting, block
building, art activities, body
movement, cooking, songs,
stories and trips around the
community. The Visiting
Nurses Association of Westfield provides free eye
screening, car screening
and TB Tine testing as well
as regular good health habit
learning experiences.
Included among these is a
trip to Overlook Hospital.
For the parents, plans are
being made for continuation

of last spring's successful lho school playynrd.
parent-ohilrt nminiiinicnlion
A third event going on that
workshop loci by Mrs. Shaw. evening will be a boot swiip.
In addition to the open Kcsidvnis lire invited lo
IIIIIISI1 for parents of bring children's outgrown
Prospective pupils, the boots and trade them for
center will hold a consumer nnes that fit. There will be
testing fund raising project no charge for this service
with door prizes and tree
The Westfield Community
samplesU>ninlH. Proceeds Onler Pri'-Schnol is located
from the project, which will at 5511 West Hrciiid St. Those
lake only a few minutes of unable to attend the opeii
the participant's lime, will house, fund raiser and Ixiol
be used lowiircl Ihi' l)uilcliiis» I swupniiiycnll I he fcntcr for
of ii m'iitivo pUiyscnpc in j lurlher information.

GIVE HER A
VALENTINE KISS !

The
Westfield Leader
Entered as second class
mail matter at the Post
Office at Westfield. New
Jersey. Published weekly
at 50 Elm St.. Westfield,
N.J. 07090. Subscription:
S7.00 per year, 15 cents a
copy, back issues 25 cents
per copy.

And then give this one resembling a foil
wrapped "chocolate kiss". It really doesn't
mailer in which order you present them,
she'll be delighted either way. Ours is in
sterling silver on a matching chain.

$17.50
We also have smaller kisses for little girls at
$7.50

1
c

Private ~\
Fartiesonor
off-premises
233-5542

OVER FIFTY YEARS OF INTEOKITY

ARDEN STATE PLAZA • WESTFIELD • M O R R I S T C
11 LIVINGSTON MALL • LINDEN • M O N M O U T H MALL

Free Workshops for Gardeners

SPECIALISTS IN THE WORLD'S FINEST CHEESE

Our Second Anniversary
in Westfield

Thank You" Specials Thru February

SCUBA *

THURSDAY-FRIDAY

CLASSES'

French Brie
New York State
Sharp Cheddar

SATURDAY-MONDAY

FINAL REDUCTIONS

Are you getting
free direct
deposit?

ftS9

HWY

£ OlSON

9 ft S

3.29 Ib.

3 ib Wheel White Cheddar

9.95

7.95

NJ

2.69 Ib.

Cheese Balls 8 oz.

You can really pick up these
FANTASTIC BARGAINS for a
fraction of their original prices.

Stoned Wheat Thins

89'

79'

Cheese Shop Water Biscuits

89'

79'

eoch 9 8 '

Sharp-Port Win© or Brondy in Walnuts

INTRODUCING

Emergency Hours —
Daily 10:30 to 5, Thursday 10:30 to 8

Anew
savings account from

Lincoln Federal Savings,

HOURS: Daily 9-6 Thurs. till 9

« }1

2 206

2.98 Ib.

Dutch Edam

<*•

1

3.69 Ib.

1.99 Ib.
2.69 Ib.

FREE Parking at Rear of Store

THE
SKIN DIVING
CENTER

SPECIAL

We have small packets of WINTER
MERCHANDISE consisting of odds
and ends in every department.

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
TIIE
IJ\t()L\
FEDERAL
CASE

REG.

233 E. MOAD ST. WESTFIELD

233-1111

21 Elm St., Westfield

232-3288

THE WBSTFIKU) (N,,l.) LRADKK, THURSDAY, FEMUIAKY II), 1071-

Ferdinand F. May

OBITUARIES

Ferdinand F. May, 78,
died last Wednesday In the
Westfield
Convalescent
Center.
Born in Defiance, Ohio,
Mr. May had lived In
Westfield five years and was
a member of the Old Guard.
He was a retired sales
representative for United
Shoe and Machinery Corp.
of Boston. His wife, Mrs.
Mary A. May, died in 1971.
Surviving are u daughter,
Mrs. Mary Schatz of
Westfield, two granddaughters, and a sister,.
Mrs. Leonora McVicar of
Roselle, 111.
Arrangements were under
the direction of the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St.

Edmund J. MacCloskcy
Kdmond J. MacCloskey of
244 Windsor Ave., Cape
May, formerly of Weslfield,
died In Burdette Tomlln
Memorial Hospital, Cape
May Court House, Sunday.
Mr, MacCloskey, a former
Westfield policeman, was a
member of the Marine
Corps during World War II
and saw action in I wo Jima
and also served two years in
China. Signed by the
Brooklyn Dodgers, he
played baseball in their
farm system.

David J. O'Keefe

Prior to joining the
Westfield Police Department, Mr. MacCloskey
worked for two years in the
U.S. Post Office. He later
was an insurance agent for
the Metropolitan Insurance
Co. for 10 years.
Mr. MacCloskey was a
member of the Knights of
Columbus and of Marti nWallberg
Post No.3,
American
Legion, of
Westfield.
Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Catherine G. Maccloskey; two sons, Edmond
Jr. of Westfield and Ronald
C." of Cape May; two
brothers, Charles of New
Providence and Donald of
Sayreville; and two sisters,
Mrs. Eleanor Noran of New
Providence and Mrs.
Frances Meehan of Dumont.
A funeral mass was
celebrated Tuesday in Our
Lady Star of the Sea Church
in Cape May. Intermentwas
in St. Mary's Cemetery in
Cold Spring.

David J. O'Keefe. 96, of
744 Boulevard died Wednesday at his home after a
long illness.
He was a retired vice
president of the Hansen
Grain tt Exporting Co. New
York and a former realtor
here.
Mr. O'Keefe was a native
of New York City and a
resident here"55 years.
He was a communicant of
Mrs. Narcyz
Holy Trinity R.C. Church.
Members of the BicenKonopka
tennial Committee of the
Westfield Jaycees honored
Mrs. Viola Ayres Konopka
him as their "Outstanding of 646 Scotch Plains Ave.
Citizen" in 1975.
died Sunday at home.
Mr. O'Keefe was a
A former resident of
member of the Baltimore Elizabeth, she had lived
Chamber of Commerce, here 36 years. Mrs. Konopka
Chicago Board of Trade, the was a former supervisor
appraisal boards of the with New Jersey Bell
Veterans
Administration Telephone Co.
and Federal Housing
Surviving
are her
Administration, and the husband, Narcyz; a sister,
New
York
Produce Mrs. Mildred Patten of
Exchange and its luncheon Perth Am boy, and a
club.
brother, Lonnie Ayres, also
His wife, Mrs. Mary of Perth Amboy.
' Moran O'Keefe, died in
Services were held
November, 1968.
yesterday at St. Mary's RC
Surviving is a daughter. Church in Perth Amboy with
in Alpine
Miss Helen O'Keefe, at interment
Cemetery in Perth Amboy.
home.
The funeral was held on Funeral arrangements were
Monday from his home at completed by the Skrocki
744 Boulevard and at Holy Memorial Home, Perth
Trinity Church where a Amboy.
funeral mass waB offered by
the pastor, the Rev. Robert
T. Lennon. Interment took
John Mozart
place
in
Fairview
Cemetery.
John Mozart, 72, of 318
Hemlock Ave., Garwood,
former
manager of the
Col. William
Westfield Railway Express
office for 20 years, died
W. Withey
Tuesday after a long illness
Retired Air Force Col. at Overlook Hospital,
William Westervelt WiUiey, Summit.
72 of 528 Grove St. died
Born in New York City,
Friday
in
Overlook
Mr. Mozart had lived in
Hospital, Summit.
Born in Newark, he lived Garwood 57 years and
in Baltimore, Md. and Rah- retired in 1MB after a 45way before moving to year career with Railway
Express. At the time of his
Westfield in 1M0.
He was a 1887 graduate of retirement he was traffic
Princeton University and manager at the firm's home
received a commission, base at Newark Airport.
Joining Gen. Pershing's
Mr. Mozart was a 53-year
command.
member of the volunteer
He served in the European Liberty Hose Co. in GarTheater and took part in the wood, a member of the.
invasion of North Africa. He Garwood and New Jersey
commanded air bases in the E x e m p t
Firemens
Mediterranean and received Associations, a charter
the Legion of Merit.
member of the Garwood
Upon retirement from the First Aid Squad, a special
military, he Joined the N.J. police officer in Garwood, a
Banking and Insurance member of the Brotherhood
Department, retiring in of Railway, Airline and
IMS.
Steamship Clerks, Express
. He was a member and Division, and a comtreasurer of the Westfield municant of St. Anne's
Stamp Club, and member of Church.
the Nassau Club, the
Westfield Old Guard and the Surviving are his wife,
Presbyterian Church of Mrs. Albina Blair Mozart; a
Westfield.
son, John J. and a daughter,
He was descended from Mrs. Beatrice J. Turoto,
early Dutch and English both of Brick town; a
brother,
Joseph
settlers.
Surviving are his widow, Mazurkewicz of South
and seven
Mrs. Ethel Walker Withey, Plainfield
a daughter, Mrs. Barbara grandchildren.
Mclntyre of Westfield, and
two grandchildren.
Funeral services will be
The Rev. Dr. Theodore held at 8:15 a.m. tomorrow
Sperduto conducted funeral at the Dooley Colonial
services Tuesday afternoon Home, 556 Westfield Ave.,
in the chapel of the followed by a funeral mass
Presbyterian Church at 9 a.m. at St. 'Anne's
Interment was in Fairview Church. Interment will be in
Cemetery.
Cemetery. Arrangements F a i r v i e w
were under the direction of Visitors may call at the
the Gray Funeral Home funeral home from 3-5 and 79 p.m. today.
318 East Broad St.

Willard V. Kaylor*
Witlard Velsor Kaylor, 71,
of 302 Wychwood Rd, died
Saturday in Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield.
Born in Naugatuck, Conn,
he lived in Elizabeth before
moving to Westfield 26 years
ago. He was a 1926 graduate
of Wesleyan University,
Middletown, Conn.
Mr. Kaylor was former
owner and president of
Berwick Transportation
Inc., Linden retiring in 1966.
He was a member of
Azure Lodge 129 F&AM,
Cranford. Echo Lake
Country Club and'the First
Congregational Church of
Westfield.
Surviving are his widow.
Mrs. Marion Scranton
Kaylor; a daughter, Mrs.
Dorothy Heartel of Asbury
Park; a brother, Dr. Cornelius Kaylor of Chapel Hill,
N.C.; a sister, Mrs. Arthur
Kuntz of Edgewater, Fla.
and a granddaughter.
The Rev. John Wilson,
minister of the First
Congregational Church,
officiated at services
Monday at the Gray Funeral
Horne, 318
East
Broad St. Interment was in
Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. Gilbert A.
Gleason
Mrs.
Cella
Baker
Gleason, 65, formerly of
Forest Avenue, WestfleM ,
died Sunday in Overlook
Hospital, Summit, after a
brief illness.
Born in Milwaukee, Wis.,
she lived in Boston, Mass for
many years, moving to
Westfield in 1961.
A member
of the
Westfield Chapter DAR, the
Colonial Daughters of the
17th Century and Society of
Mayflower descendents of
N . J. she traced her ancestry
to Colonial settler William
Brewster.
She was a member of
First Church of Christian
Scientist of Fanwood Scotch
Plains.
She was the widow of
Gilbert Howe Gleason II,
who died in 1959
Surviving are a son,
Anthony Gleason of Scotch
Plains, two grandchildren
and
five
greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services were
private. - Arrangements
were under the direction of
the Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad St.

Mrs. Jtwiies Dab. .
Mrs. Ellen Dabney, 70, of
417 Sycamore Ave., Scotch
Plains, died Friday in
Muhlenberg Hospital.
Born in King William
County, Va. she lived in the
Westfield, Plainfield, and
Scotch Plains area for over
50 years.
A member of Bethel
Baptist Church here, she
also was a member of
several senior citizen and
religious organizations.
Surviving
are her
husband, James; a son,
Douglas E. of Plainfield;
three daughters, Mrs, L.
Christine Dunn of Chester,
Md., Mrs. Doris L. Johnson
of Plainfield, and Mrs.
Gloria Taylor of Somerset;
a brother, Robert Lee, of
Plainfield; seven sisters,
Miss Edith Lee, Mrs. Lucille
Carter, and Miss Julie Lee,
all of King William County,
Va., Mrs. Bernice Harris of
Westfield, Mrs. Inez Avery
of Cranford, Mrs. Alice
Brown of Baltimore, Md.,
and Mrs. Elaine Ellis of
Plainfield; 13 grandchildren
and
two
greatgrandchildren.
Arrangements were under
he direction of Plinton
Funeral Home in Westfield.

Cancer Unit Seeks
Volunteer Nurses

franchise receipt taxes and
mandatory arbitration
practices.
Set for Feb. 22 hearing
and action were ordinances
establishing
a
fire
prevention code, granting
town employees a Friday
vacation day when holidays
fall on Saturdays, and
amending the zoning ordinance by restrictions on
institutional use and in the
professional zone.
Unanimously approved
following public hearings
were ordinances setting fees
for industrial waste, excluding trucks over four
ons from Scotch Plains
Ave. and designating
Colonial Ave. as a through
street.
The New Jersey Bell
Telephone Co. was granted
an easement at the intersection of Dorian and
Lamberts Mill Rds. for a 3-4
ft. wide, 2 ft. high installation. Community
Players was granted a
theater license for Mar. 5, 6,
7, 10,11,12 performances at
its North Ave. theater, and
the Westfield Jaycees a
license for a May 4 raffle.
Feb. 22 was set as a date for
a hearing on an ABC
iolation, selling alcoholic
beverages after hours, by
the Jolly Trolley.

Dip in Rate

(Continued from page 1)
The Union County Unit of
he American Cancer Revenue Sharing and
ociety is in need of Anti-recession
Acts.
olunteer registered nurses, Budgeted to support
active and inactive, to teach
xisting programs in order
breast self-examination to
interested groups of women
throughout Union County.
The purpose of this society
n-ogram is to reach women
ith the methods of early
ancer detection. A breast
self-examination program
onsists of the nurse giving
brief introductory talk,
howing a film which
emonstrates the proper
technique of examining the
breasts and a demonstration
>n the "Betsi Breast Modsi."
The nurses involved will
e given a thorough
orientation by the American
Cancer Society after which
ime, the volunteers will
serve as trained moderators
and instructors in the teachng of breast- selfexamination.
Additional information is
available at the American
Cancer Society, 512 Westminster Ave., Elizabeth,

to prevent Increases
local taxes.
$11,100
Increa.emergency
authorization
approved during 1976 which
must be paid in 1977.
$214,700 - Increase in
payment for debt service
incurred for various capital
improvement projects
throughout town.
"Changing times bring
with them changes in
municipal
requirements.
Westfield residents will
experience budgetary adjustments mandated by
their council in several
areas," Frigerio explained.
Major changes, he said are:
"One police officer will be
added to our existing force,
as will sophisticated radar
monitering equipment,, but
certain existing position
vacancies or anticipated
vacancies will not be filled
in 1977.
"Recently
adopted
position regarding overhead
wires requires creation of
monetary legal appeal fund.
"A new staff position, that
of Assistant Director of
Recreation Department has
been created and will be
filled in 1977.
"Road maintenance costs
have been increased for
1977.
"Acquisition of new fire
extinguishing foam (light
water) for petroleum based
fire control is deemed
necessary.
"Park maintenance costs
have been increased.
"Leaf
collection
requirements necessitate

Bailey
(ContinuedFrom page 1)

Park Plans
(Continued from page 1)

possibilities for location and
funding.
In answer to a query from
the Town Council, the
commission recommended
that the Gumbert tract,
including the undeveloped
town-owned adjacent land,
continue to be reserved for
recreational use, and that
none of the area be rezoned
for commercial purposes.
Unanimous approval was
given to a proposal that the
Town construct three additional tennis courts at
Memorial Park, and the
commission voted not to
recommend any raise in the
IS tennis fee for the 1977
season.
Glen Maggio was introduced as a new member
of the commission. He will
complete the term left
vacant by the election of
John Brady to the council.
Other business Included a
review of the department
budget and progress reports
on commission sponsorship
of the Summer Workshop
for Performing and Fine
Arts, on the new drama
workshop,
and
on
preparation of the playing

fields, tennis courts and pool
for the spring and summer
season.
The next regular meeting
of the commission will be
held on Monday, Mar. 7.

Papers, Glass
(Continued from p»ge 1)

money raising project,
however. It Is one of the best
conservation ideas going."
The contribution was just
part of the money earned at
the recycling center last
year. Other fundg went to 20
youth groups who work at
the center. They Included
church groups, Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, the Westfield
High School Marching
Band, and the YMCA.
More than one million
pounds of paper and 250,000
pounds of glass were
collected and resold last
year, Snyder said. He noted
that aluminum cans were
added to the
items
collected.
Snyder urged more
residents to save their
papers,
bottles
and
aluminum cans and take
them to the center. It is open
every second and .fourth
Saturday, 12 months a year
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. rain or shine - in the South
Ave. parking lot of the
railroad station. For pick-up
or other Information re
recycling, call 232-8788.
As a trustee of the United
Fund, Snyder continued to
appeal to all Westfleiders to
return their pledge cards
and help make the 1976
campaign successful.

GEB-I-O
CAPACITY
WASHER WITH
FAMOUS
MINI-WASH"
SYSTEM.

CONTROL
DRYER.

2 Watn/Spin ipMdr,
»Wath/Soak/RlnM
Temperature
S«t*ctlont. 5 eyelet
Incl. Permanent Pint.
VariaMaWatar Level.
Smill-Loatf MiniQuick cycle.

Model DOE 7JO0W
3 cycles: Automatic,
Normal and Perm.
Prest, and Timed to
60 minute*. 4 Temperature. Permanent
Press "Extra Care"
feature. In-the-door
removable Lint Fitter.

GET OUR
OWPRICE

GET OUR
OW PRICE!

In 6.96 cu. It. freezer: Ice'n
Easy Trays, Ice Bin and 2position shelf, In fresh food
section: 2 See-thru Visa Pans
for fruits, vegetables . . . Meat
Keeper, Removable Egg Bin,
Adjustable Cantilever Shelves,
Door Storage. Rolls on wheels.
Automatic Ice Maker available
(optional, extra).

Firemen

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

(Continued from p»g» 1)

ml* 4tmtint with

budget times for .many
years, argued that insufficient time Is allocated
to budget preparation and
that greater use of the
reserve for uncollected
taxes should be employed.
"We'recollecting more than
we need," he said..

GE BIG-CAPACITY 20.8
cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR
WITH HUGE UP-TOP
FREEZER

Caldora.
Delayed until the Mar. 7
meeting, in accordance with
the applicant's request, was
a site plan for the expansion
of Sorrento's Pizzeria at 629
Central Ave. Owner is Luigl
Spiridlgliozzi.
The Planning Board also
approved a proposed
amendment to the zoning
ordinance which would
tighten up the institutional
use
by
prohibiting
dispensaries, drug clinics,
alcohol abuse centers, etc.

repair.
Defeated in a 5-4 vote was
a move to increase the cost1
of adult tennis permits from
$5 to 16. The Recreation
Commission Monday night
expressed disapproval of
Puppet Theater
the increase. Voting agaimt
the increase were CounAt Newark Museum cilmen Frank SuUebarger,
Frank MacPherson, Pint a,
New Jersey's acclaimed Chin and Charles Brandt.
B. Gay PuppeUwillpretent
The Town Council also, by
two live Bicentennial plays unanimous resolution,
for children of all ages at the urged the Union County
Newark
Museum on Board of Freeholders to
Saturday. There will be no institute improvements on
admission charge to the 1:30 Mountain Ave., particularly
in the Dudley-Highland
p.m. program.
4Cimball Aves. area, asking
The afternoon begins with for curve, improvements,
"Punch of '76," a spy story, lower speed limits, paving,
based on historical fact, landscaping and extension
which tells how puppets of the guard rail, but
helped
to win the specifying that no work
Revolutionary War. "Gift of should be undertaken
without the approval of the
the Totem" follows.
council.
Mayor Williams reported
that the council. Planning
Board and Board of
Adjustment will hold a
session at 8 p.m. Feb. 28 in
the Wateunk Room of the
Municipal Building to
discuss a report of a committee
studying
deteriorating housing in
Westfield, and that a public
hearing has been set for
Mar. 3 with the State
Department of Trans
DIRECTORS
portation on the widening
and
straightening o*
FRED H. GRAY, JR.
Springfield Ave.
DAVID B.CRAMEL
Williams, reconstituting
WILLIAM A. DOYLE
the Bicycle Board, named
E. WILLIAM BENNETT
Marjorie Burke and Herbert
Wright as initial members
Cotmcilmen also-approved
6s
M

Increased costs therefore,
"Municipal debt services
in increased,
"Certain N.J. State
mandated cost increases,
such as increases In various
municipal agency staff and
operations are required.
"Salary and wage Increases
for
Town
Employees
assist In
maintenance of continued
high-level ability.
"Current information
regarding our projected
over-all tax structure indicates a net tax rate for
1S77 of $4.02 per $100 of
assessed valuation. This
represents a reduction of .14
per $100. of assessed
valuation. Translated into
tax dollars this would indicate an annual reduction
of approximately $70.00 for
a residence with an assessed
valuation of $50,000.
"The residents of Westfield will realize, for the first
time in a good number of
years, a zero increase in
real estate taxes as regards
municipal operations. Certainly, this is a testament to
fine municipal management
in a decade where inflation
has become a way of life.
Your town government,
councilmen, both past and
present, deserve our thanks
for a job well-done. Most
assuredly, included in our
appreciation are all staff
and line personnel who
contribute so heavily to
Westfleld's management,"
Frigerio concluded. •
Pluta, continuing a theme
sung by Democrats at

CASHShipped direct to you by GE.
Offer available only from
Jan. 1 through Feb. 28.
With ttw purctafM «1 IMs IMW OE DELUXE
RANGE WITH F-7» SElF-CLEANttM OVEN.
• Has Digital Clock and oven timef. 3-in-1 Calrod"
surface unit. Full width cooktop lamp. Rotary
infinite-heat controls. Black glass oven door
with window.

Get Our Low Price!

Direct from QEfor 1
replacing your old QE
built-in dishwasher
with a new
GEPOTSCRUBBERir
BUILT-IN DISHWASHER.
Model
QSO-1050

6 Cycles including Power Scrub" for pots and pans.
High Temp. Wash and Rinse. Power-Saving Drying
Option. Built-in Soft Food Disposer. Durable
PermaTuf • tub & door.
'Rebate oiler good Irom Jan. 1-Mar. 31, 1977

WESTFIHVS UM.TGE DEALER
FOR MAJOR ALLIANCES

•

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD•233*2121
9 AM,
Opm
AM,

- T H K WK8TFIKLD (N.J.) l.KMKK,

Tabor began his hobby of
wood-carving while In the
Merchant Marines, creating
(Continued from page \)
all the figures for a model
As with so many long-term sailing ship owned and
employees, he did a little of displayed by the Grace
everything, beginning with Lines New York offices. He
shade trees. For the past ten continues to create peices
years, Tabor has been a for family and friends.
familiar figure around town,
A man of boundless
making and installing street natural curiosity, Tabor
signs, painting crosswalk enjoys experience with
and center lines, and transporting copper ore
handling, any task that from Chile.
called for the small bucket
Westfield's official hivetruck. Westfleld's "street handler, Tabor also is a
artist" Tabor designed and beekeeper, with four hives
painted the Bicentennial of his own, citing his
logo that adorns the Broad fascination with observing
and Elm intersection, and, the
behavior'
and
with assistant Art Brown, organization
of
hive
has made and installed societies, not to mention the
bases for the Bicentennial current price of sugar.
markers springing up all
Tabor's wife Rose is a
over Westfield.
secretary and bookkeeper
An artist in his own right, for a Cranford ad agency.
Neil, Bob, and Wendy
complete the Tabor Clan.
Merl also is a man of
BIG DIFFERENCE
diverse experiences and
The go-getter has his background, from weightfuture before him, but the
standpatter has his future lifting to truck driving-his
firstpost with Public Works.
behind him.
Merl was a semi-pro weight

Tabor

PLEASE NOTE
SPECIAL HOURS AT

LINCOLN FEDERAL S W I M S
THIS W i l l :
Today, February 10th Lobby optn 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
and 6 to 8 P.M.
Drjvtln9A'.M.to8P.M.
Walk-Up 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Friday, Fabruary 1 1 t h Lobby 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Dfivtln 9 A.M. to4P.M.
Walk-Up 3 P.M. to 4 P.M.
Saturday, Ftbruary 12th Clotad Dua to Holiday

KXTWEEIt
Monday, Tuaaday. Wadnaaday •
Lobby 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Driva-ln9AJM.to4PM.
Walk-Op 3 PJMi to 4 PJM:
'

FEDERAL SAVINGS

lifter and' wrestler until
World War II broke out. His
wartime experiences with a
mobile surgical unit rival
those of
"M*A*8*H",
Merl notes. He returned to
this area soon after the war,
and in his years with public
works, did a little of
everything, closing his
career as sewers foreman.
Charlie and wife Annamarle
have raised many foster
children, in addition to
Patricia,
a singer and
dancer, and Karl, currently
with Westfield's public
works parks division. Merl's
many interests and talents
include gardening and
music.

administration on u long- educational excellence.
term program to improve
"At the same time,
Westfield has resulted in the however, I shall continue
ability to continue on with my effort to return control
less money," Dr. Greene of education to Westfield,
(Continued from page 1)
declared. He called the the right to set u budget and
purposes but rather major system's procedures in to restore the cap to the
maintenance projects which budgeting, in inventory and Board of Education and to
In utilization of materials the citizens of Westfield," he
will be delayed a year.
continued. "The fight must
"No new educational "vastly Improved."
Barring malfunction of go on with the State
programs are planned but
the fourth year of our any boilers or heating plants Department of Education
planning in curriculum and during a cold winter or other and the legislature at the
instruction will take place major castastrophies, Dr. same time as we spend
during 1977-78," Dr. Green Greene sajd that the ten- funds in the 1977-78 school
tative 1977-78 school budget budget with care and
said.
"It is important to point will permit Westfield to precision.
"T&E must be altered, the
out that planning by the implement the dual policy of
Board of Education and by fiscal responsibility and cap program must be

School
Budget

TIIIHtNDAY, I KltKHAUV II), 1077

altered so that future Mountainside pupil to attend
budgets of the Westfield Westfield High School next
public schools will be fall. Current tuition rates
eduatlonally sound," he nre $1,21)9 for elementary
schools and $1,665 for
concluded.
No action was taken on .secondary schools.
The board also approved a
adding a capital improvements
o u t l a y $400 fee for use of Edison
referendum to the Mar. 29 Junior High School next
school election ballot.
summer by the Summer
Waiving a policy which Workshop for performing
had been enforced when Arts and use of the high
school enrollments were at school field for a circus
their peak, the board ap- perfomiance to be sponproved attendance on a sored by the Westfield
tuition basis of a Plainfield Jaycees Saturday, June 25.
child to attend McKinley A $100 service chnrgc will be
School kindergarten for the levied.
remainder of this year and a
Among the bills approved

was one for $.15,000 heating,
n sum close to a third of the
amount spent the entire
season last year for the
utility.
Stephen Mnlinnwski was
appointed ;i senior high
school math teacher at an
annual rale of $11,625 and
Miss Bette A. Tuthill a
.Jefferson school teacher at
a $12,400 salary, for the
remainder of this school
year.
A policy relating to
disclosure of confidential
health matters by students
is expected to be reviewed in
March.

Saunders
(Continued from page 1)

common goal of helping our
children, the adults of
tomorrow, learn how to
become productive and
responsible.
"I believe we in Westfield
will respond
to this
challenge, and I desire to
offer my time and expertise.
If elected, I will immediately volunteer to
construct a planning budget
that will allow us to see
problems far enough ahead
so that we can develop
specific ways to deal with
them. My background is in
financial research, and I
believe I can meld both
analytical and humanistic
approaches. Our problems
are great and our time is
short. We must begin
. together now."
Saunders,
40, an investment counselor, was
graduated
from Northwestern
University
(BSBA) and New York
University (MBA). He is a
member of the Institute of
Chartered
Financial
. Analysts and the New York
Society
of
Security
Analysts. Following five
years in the U.S. Navythree aboard ship and two
teaching the NROTC naval
weapons
course
at
Marquette
University-he
spent 13 years on Wall Street
as an institutional research
analyst with both a major
bank and brokerage firms,
holding executive titles in
both arcai. He is now
managing his own investment
counseling
buaineu.
Saunders Is a member of
the First United Methodist
Church and has served In
various capacities on its
committees.
He is a'
member of the Ad Hoc
Legislative Committee of
' the Board of Education and
has served on two committees of the Junior High
Study Group. Last year, he
1 was chairman of Citizens to
Pass the Budget. Saunders
and his wife Joyce have
lived in Westfield since 1965,
and they have
three
daughters in the Westfield
schools-Lisa 12, Margaret
9, and Jennifer 7.

(7
T7ic Opening of

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL^ Inc.
936 South Ave., West . Westfield
a New Travel Agency owned by
RICHARD F. TURNER
(formerly with Travelong of Westfield)

"just minutes away from the congestion of downtown Westfield"

Free

i^v^^l

Parking
in Rear

WILLIAMS NURSERY
AVtUAMOfFlANTS

GRAND OPENING SWEEPSTAKES
Stop in — you might be a winner
FIRST PRIZE - '200.00 Travel Gift Certificate •
SECOND PRIZE - »100.00 Travel Gift Certificate •
THIRD PRIZES • Man's Timex Watch and Lady's Varga Watch
Contest Rules: No purchase necessary. Contestants must be 18 years of
age or over. Simply stop in, complete an entry blank and
deposit it in the contest box by February 28, 1977. Winners
will be notified - no need to be present at the drawing*
on Tuesday, March 1, 1977.

THIS VALENTINE'S DAY

•Redeemable only at Turner World Travel within one year from the
data of the drawing, not valid for airline tickets, and cannot
be exchanged for cash.

GIVE HER SOMETHING
SHE WILL REMEMBER ALL YEAR
RIGHT NOW WE HAVE THE
LARGEST SELECTION OF
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE PLANTS EVER
ALL AT

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL,

20% to 50%

936 South Avenue. West
Westfield, New Jersey 07090
« 201 233-3900

OFF
REGULAR
PRICE

Hours: 9:00 am-6:00 pm
Thun. till 8 P. M.

Saturday 9:00 am-1:00 pm
Other evening! by appointment
Free parking in rear
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Old Family Friend Needs Help
In our troubled times, problems tend to "hit us where
we live," inevitably "come home to roost."
So it's scarcely surprising in an era of agony and
anxiety in such fundamental areas as politics, education,
sex, economics, crime, race and drugs that our Youth
and Family Counseling Service hears more pleas for aid
than ever before. •
For in time of need, YFCS is indeed "an old friend of
the family."
This month, YFCS is itself seeking help from Westfield
area residents in its annual membership drive.
The work of YFCS for 59 years has been, quite simply,
to help confused and troubled individuals—men, women,
children, teen-agers, the elderly—work out their own
best answers to personal problems through
professionally trained workers.
• Withoutthe Help of these understanding guides, the job
is often overwhelming, insurmountable, quite impossible.
A triple threat to individual happiness and family
harmony has recently strained the resources of the
agency.
First, drinking problems, particularly among youth.
A danger signal and unhappy response to problems in a
home or marriage, and the confusion of children at a
much younger age, afcoholabuseconstitutesone of the
largest problems YFCS counselors seek to solve.
unfortunately, alcohol problems have been
aggravated by the lowering of the legal drinking age,
which has made it a more acceptable—though no less
destructive—escape for many teen-agers now than the
previously popular drugs.
Second, the teen-age runaway. A sign of an intolerable rift in relationships at home, which leave a
child feeling that flight irthe only way to resolve painful
problems. Runaways are mainly girls, and at.
distressingly younger and more vulnerable ages.
Third, marriage problems surrounding problems
arising with women's new freedoms. Curiously, with
women's new-found rights to assert and fulfill themselves, YFCS is seeking more women than ever between
the ages of 25 and 45 who are depressed and questioning
their own roles. Counselors are also working with
husbands who find it difficult to accept their wive's new
freedoms, or have become uncertain about their own
place in the world.
- These three, coupled with the stresses produced by
economic and social changes, have added to the YFCS
overload.
"Home," Robert Frost wrote, "is the place where,
when you have to go there, they have to take you in."
That has always been, the philosophy of YFCS
Executive Director Milton Faith, and the board of
directors headed by Frederick G. Buhendorf Jr.
No one is ever turned away.
During 1976, the agency provided 7,823 service hours to
1,176 individuals and families. The atmosphere is informal, and friendly. All counseling is—and remainsconfidential.
A sliding fee scale makes it possible for residents to
nay what they can afford, so that no one need go without help for lack of money.
"Perhaps one of our greatest measures of success Is
that more and more young people are coming to us on
their own with their problems," Faith revealed. Often,
this means we're able to get the adolsecent and aid him
before he gets in trouble with the law, in school or at
home. Other cases are referred by police, family doctors
and other agencies. Faith works closely with other
resources, the Ministerium, the schools and other friends
of youth.
No one is ever turned away. But YFCS dislikes asking
troubled individuals or families to wait for help.
Problems of people or families who cannot receive help
immediately may be aggravated by waiting for
assistance.
That's why the "old friend of the family" is now turning to area residents for their help. A YFCS "membership" is just $5. "Of course, we'd be glad to have more
or less from any one," says Buhendorf. "Every little bit
helps us to carry on our work."
The benefits, obviously, will enrich us all. Problems
solved make a healthier, happier community for
everyone. Take time to send a contribution to this worthwhile agency today.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address und a
telephone number so
authors mny be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business
hours,
the
writer'ssignature may be
notarized.
Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.
All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.

By Al Smith

Life In The Suburbs
^ A HA.1 THERE*E IS,

TWO yEAR6 OLD

SHOW "ME ONE WHERE
HE'6 TAKING A BATH.'

PLAYING IN THE
BROOK IN THE

NUDE/

PATH

Editor, Leader;
I thank you for your
comments following my
letter in the Feb. 3 Leader.
They bring out a point I
hadn't addressed myself to.
With your comments in
mind, I apologize to Mr.
Snyder for correcting his
observations. They were
probably correct based on
what he was told, and your
article may have been
correct as far as you were
told. This is not to say I
agree, however. What you
were told, however, was not
what was told at the town
meeting, so Mr. Appel was
correct also. It is apparent
Mr. Sagner and PATH have
taken the divide and
conquer approach, since
other plans are faltering.
Your comments about "a
duplicate presentation"
bring this out. They are
telling each body they address, what that body wants
to
hear,
apparently
changing their comments to
fit the meeting. I would like
to see published, observations from those who
attended the town meeting.
You did say in your

comments that the station
would remain intact. This
doesn't mean it will be
usable or look good with the
high tracks behind it. The
working station will be
under the tracks, according
to PATH.
I did note a lack of
esponse to my other
questions, and would look
forward to reading, again,
your paper's official views
and-or opinions on this
matter, along with what
our paper's future plans
are as to coverage of both
sides of the issue other than
just what is submitted to you
from the Westfield Area.
There are other meetings
and discussions taking place
outside Westfield which will
have a direct effect on our
town.
Ronald Heller
1302 Pine Grove Ave.
Westfield.
REPLIES ON AMNESTY
Editor, Leader;
Alexander
Anthony's
letter of Feb. 3 was most
distressing
for many

reasons, not only because of identification though they
his misunderstandings both wore collars. The first
concerning amnesty, but his one was being cared for
apparent
misunderstand- while the owner was away. I
ings of what democracy is took him home, and it took
all about. I hope Mr. the people who were caring
Anthony did not raise his for this dog three days to
three children to the "ab- contact the Westfield Police.
solute necessity of obeying The second one had gotten
the laws of the land," for if into Hahne's Westfield and
he did, and he is was sleeping in the middle
representative of American of the Sportswear Dept.,
parents,
then ' our absolutely exhaused. A very
kind woman took him home,
democracy is doomed.
Mr. Anthony seems to hopefully to be contacted by
have forgotten that our the owners.
An animal can get lost but
"founding fathers" as
Englishmen, refused to obey it is inexcusable and cruel
not
to have some identhe law of their land, and
thus our country was born. tification on it. Please
As for Vietnam, it is too contact the police imwhen you
bad that more of us did not mediately
your
animal
have the courage to battle discover
"the law of the land" and missing or have picked one
perhaps have saved the up and the Humane Society
lives of 50,000 Americans in your area. They want to
assist the animal and the
and untold Asians.
Muriel C. Hymen owner find each other.
Rita C. Bailey
lOTamaquesWay
312 New Providence Rd.
LOST DOGS
Mountainside
Editor, Leader;
In the past ten days I have
been involved with two lost
dogs who have had

League Lines
BY THE WFSTFIELD AREA LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

the first meeting, notice was other meetings. Budgets are
Currently, the League of
Women Voters is studying sent to the'Leader and the not easy to understand, but
Elizabeth and' Plainfield in the c o u r t * - o f the
the Westfield municipal
budget, our aim being to papers. At 8:30 a.m.' on discussion oftflgtaTes,many
understand both the process Saturday, Jan. 8, all the important policy i decisions
and the resulting figures. As Councilmeh, the Mayor and evolve as the Mayor and
the Administrator slid Council struggle to allocate
League members discussed
these, they agreed that the through the ice and snow scarce resources among |
budget should be easier for into the Municipal building various needs which seem'
the average citizen to un- to begin their deliberations. important to different
derstand. State law requires After an explanation of the citizen groups.
that the published budget constraints imposed by the
observers
need show, under each de- State's 5 percent cap law, Incidentally,
partment
or
activity they reviewed the Public can gain not only some
heading, only two categories Works budget with the town insight into the Council's
of expenses: "Salaries and Engineer. After a break for reasoning on the budget, but
Wages" and "Other Ex- lunch, they met with the also . knowledge of some
penses." These do not in- Police Chief. Following unlawful behavior of their
dicate what is really spent Thursday evenings and fellow citizens. For inon various programs. Saturday mornings they stance, although the law
However, one wonders if the called in the Fire Chief, the requires that every dog over
Commission six months old be licensed,
lack of interest ordinarily Recreation
displayed by citizens con- chairman and the Director, the revenue total at $4 per
cerning the budget is due to the Library Board and dog leads the Council to
lack of detailed ex- Librarian and others, to conclude that only about
planation; or is the failure to "walk through" portions of half of Westfleld's canine
offer background material the budget. At all these very population has a current due to a justifiable belief by informative meetings, the license, and may not be
the administration that the public was represented only protected against rabies.
people care only about the by one or more members of
the League's budget study The
Library
Board
final tax rate?
The process of preparing committee. The Library presentation revealed a loss
a municipal budget extends group waited out in the hall of books at a rate of U4 to 2
over nearly half the year. It while the Recreation people per day. Although theft of
starts with letters from the were in. One very cold encyclopedia volumes or
Administrator, Mr. Malloy, Saturday morning about a cutting articles from them
to department
heads, dozen people arrived at 8:30 may be blamed on school
boards and commissions in because they had been told age card holders, the cutting
September, asking them to there was to be a public of recipes from cookbooks
meet with their sub- hearing on the P.U.C.'s and theft of books and ardivisions to consider their ruling on overhead wires. ticles on business and inreply was that the vestment surely indicates
From tha needs for the coming, and The
giving them line budget rumor of a hearing was adult law breakers, costing
N. J. Academy forms to fill in. When the incorrect. After expressing us all tax money.
are received, the Ad- their concern for continuing
of Family Physicians replies
Many citizens might be
ministrator and the Mayor the legal battle against the
meet with the department power company and hearing interested in obtaining more
officials to go over their that the legal services information on what is
was still under behind the final budget
Whooping cough is an becomes thick and sticky as work sheets and they cbudget
onsideration,
they figures, but few have time to
acute
infectious com- the disease progresses. prepare a suggested addeparted.
Two firemen attend all these Council
municable disease which Coughing may be prolonged ministration figure for each
involves the respiratory and violent and ac- budget item. This figure is attended for a while because sessions. For this reason, a
tract, and it begins to re- companied by a whooping written in on a form which of their concern for con- budget message should appear after a winter sound. Sometimes the child shows as well the 1976 tinuing the alarm box accompany the official
respite in the spring and may vomit after a coughing projected and actual budget service and for the provision budget form so that citizens
summer, the New Jersey spell. Most cases appear at and the departments' own of a new foam system. After can understand what needs
these were discussed, they are being met, what cuts
Academy
of
Family ages under five years, and requests for '77.
Physicians points out.
Then the Mayor, Council went home. A League had to be made, so that they
one attack usually produces
and Administrator meet - member who has observed know what activities are
There isn't much who- immunity.
and meet - and meet, to many agenda and regular planned for the coming year
oping cough around any
Convalescence usually discuss and consider these sessions of the Council and how they are to be paid
longer, but even the few begins after four weeks. figures and expected in- stated that she had learned for. In Westfield, the
cases need not happen. Very young children are come amounts, in order to more about the municipal Chairman of the Finance
There is a good vaccine that most seriously affected. create the budget which government by attending Committee of the Council
prevents whooping cough
must be introduced and the budget sessions than any has been assigned this task.
and your family physician Medical care, isolation and approved no later than Feb.
can advise you about it.
good nursing care are 10, then published at least
But most im- once. It will appear in the
Whooping cough was essential.
make certain that Leader on Feb. 17. The
described
in medical portant,
the small children of your
reports as early as 1578, and family are protected by required public hearing and
passage by the Council is
occurred in epidemic form v a c c i n a t i o n
against
in England in the 17th whooping cough. Such scheduled for the Mar. 8
century. The charactertistic vaccination is effective, and regular session. A temcough is accompanied by a many school districts porary budget has already
Owaiof. Fint naajonal Sacuritin, Inc.
whooping sound which gives require such protection been passed to cover the
Jan. 1 until acMCMtfft, NIW YOftK5T0CK tXCHANGff UNCI IMt
tkOt disorder its name.
before1 ttiiidtin tn*y etitofi time from
1
cettafrtee of the titial btidgei.
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What a difference a few
decades can make I
Forty years ago the
federal
governament
operated on an annual
payroll of $1 billion.
Today that expenditure
would barely cover the
federal payroll for a week!
In 1937, the federal
government
had approximately
1 million
employees - meaning that
one of every 130 Americans
worked for Uncle Sam.
Today there are 2,846,844
men and women - one of
every 43 Americans - in
federal jobs.
Additionally, there are
now more than 2 million
Americans In the armed
services, accounting for a
payroll of $2.2 billion a
month.
Excluding our intelligence
agencies, whose budgets
and staffing are secret, the
federal government today
spends $5.7 billion a monthon personnel, or about $68
billion a year.
This massive surge in the
size and cost of our federal
bureaucracy has by no
means been concentrated in
Washington. The federal
payroll is, in fact, spread
nationwide,
with only
350,158 of the 2.8 million
federal employees working
in the nation's capital.
Startling though the
growth of bureaucracy has
been in recent years, it is in
line with trends experienced
since the birth of our nation.
During the 185 years since President Washington took
the oath of office, the
population has increased 53fold. Yet in the same period,
the federal bureaucracy
expanded 1,500-fold!
Why?
The answer, to a large
extent,
is that the
bureaucracy
has
mushroomed because the
American people have
constantly and effectively
pressured
the federal
government to do more for
them.
'
.
An Inevitable result is a
fatter federal payroll and
< higher tax costs.
An unfortunate aspect of
this growth is that with the

junction with zero-bQBo
budgeting, sets u limit on
the life of new programs ••
requiring them to justify
their continued existence.
The policy ends a situntlon
in which a federal agency,
once established, takes on a
permanent life whclhor
needed or not.
proliferation of federal
To help bring it into being,
services and federal in- I have co-sponsored a bill
volvement in our everyday introduced in the new
life has come a wasteful Congress combining the
duplication of effort and the proposals
of
sunset
creation of programs and legislation and zero-base
agencies that often outlive budgeting. Additionally, the
their usefulness.
bill would establish a
This month, at the start of commission to review
the nation's third century, govermental efficiency - an
there are encouraging signs idea which I promoted in the
that the danger of too easy 94th Congress.
and too rapid growth is
Since President Carter
being more widely realized, has
been an enthusiastic
and that remedial measures advocate
of zero-base
are being taken.
budgeting which he inIn just the past few troduced in the Georgia
months there has been a state government when he
small but significant cut- was governor in 1971, I am
back in the number of hopeful that he will enfederal employees. At the courage its early enactment
same time, Congress has by the Democrat-controlled
been paying attention to Congress.
proposals, such as those I
I will certainly be fighting
have advanced, to cut costs hard
for the
by consolidating govern- changein-- Congress
to put out
ment
agencies and by of businessworking
those tax-funded
scrapping federal programs agencies that
no longer do
that can no longer be their job or arc
no longer
justified.
needed.
What we are seeing is a
It's a monumental task.
belated recognition of the
merits of a policy generally But the benefits for taxknown
as
zero-base payers make it well worthbudgeting, and of so-called while.
"sunset" legislation.
United Why
Periodic
zero-base
budgeting insures that all
programs are still needed,
still working as intended,
still worth the money, and
are not duplicating the work
of some other tax-funded
program or agency.
Sunset
legislation,
designed to work in con-

Thanks
touou

working

A Dlttmrtnt Kind of Book Store
Valentine' Day is February 14
A Book it a Loving Gift
Come In and browse over a
cup of coffee.

. '

4 Naw Provtdtnoe Rd.
.-,....,.;.
MountalntM*
. '.
232-3023

.

trWfiirfa.W.QpeniOi

miil afxl »r»phpn« ordtrs welcome books mailed anywhere.
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To Train
In Texas

Free Screening
Of Lungs Feb. 23

Selected lor training at
Sheppard AFB, Tex., In the
civil
engineering
mechanical and electrical
Held lifter completing basic
trulnlng at Lackland AFB,
Tex., is Airman Thomas
McNnlly, whose parents are
Mr. nnd Mrs. John J. MeNally of 1)21 Hlghgate Avc.
During the six weeks
training at Lackland,'- the
airman studied the Air
Force mission, organization
nnd customs and received
special instruction in human
relations.
Airman McNally is a 1976
graduate of Westficld Senior
High School.

pulmonary function.
This test usually Is employed In the diagnosis of
such chronic pulmonary
diseases as asthma and
emphysema. Work and
environmental factors can
register on the readout, too,
such as a person working in
a coal mine or around
chemicals.
The screening, another in
a series of free monthly
health check-ups sponsored
by Rahway Hospital and
coordinated by Its community relations department, is open to the public.
No
appointment
is
necessary. Visitors entering
through the main lobby will
be directed to the screening.
There is parking in the visitors' and employees'
lots.

Several deep breaths into
a machine will bring forth a
readout on, a person's
breathing capacity Wednesday, Feb. 23, from 6 to 9
p.m. when Rahway Hospital
conducts a free screening on
pulmonary function.
Cardio-pulmonary
personnel from the hospital will
staff the test equipment.
The computerized machine
is preset according to a
person's height, age and
sex. Younger
persons'
normally have greater
breathing capacities than
older people, but factors
such as smoking and being
overweight can reduce one's

Edits
Astronomy
Magazine
Penny
Oldenburger,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Oldenburger of 650
Maple St., has been named
assistant editorial director
of Astronomy Magazine,
published in Milwaukee. She

Cooking, Macrame, Gardening
Among Adult School Courses
Keeping up with the
current interest in foreign
cookery of all kinds, the
Westfield Adult School will
offer two classes in Chinese
cooking during the spring
semester. The classes will
be taught by Marjorie Lee of
Berkeley Heights. Mrs. Lee
is a graduate of the National
Taiwan University and
teaches Chinese cooking at
other nearby adult schools.
The beginning course will
feature two dishes a week
from the major regions of
China. The use of chopsticks, the wok and the
Chinese slicing knife will be
covered. The second course
will emphasize one more
elaborate dish each week,
that requires additional skill
and will include Chinese fire
pot, steamed dumplings,
steamed fish and Peking
duck. Both classes will be
limited to 25 students.
The ancient art of knottying, or macrame, craft
the adult school will present,
in a five week course taught
by Iris Thomas of Westfield.
Mrs. Thomas has taught her
craft to several local groups
and is employed part time
by a potter to make
macrame hangers for the
pots. She attended Ohio
Wesleyan University and
graduated
from
the
Katherine Gibbs School. She
will teach five basic knots
which will enable the

Iris Thomas
students to create plant
hangers, belts, pocketbooks,
wall hangings and lampshades. To offer as much
individual attention as
possible, the class will be
limited to 12 students.
Thomas Ombrello, who
earned an M.S. in horticulture and is a member of
the biology department of
Union College will teach two
courses for students who
would like to develop green
thumbs. Indoor Gardening
will be offered from 7:258:50 and will include
propagation, pest control,
soil mixtures, fertilizing,
| light watering and temi perature. Techniques of
i potting, pruning and taking
! cuttings will be taught.
i Ombrello will also make a
; thorough survey of common
i ad exotic house plants.
i During the second hour he

Marjorie l-ee
will offer Planning and
Planting Your Property.
Topics to be covered
designing and planting,
landscaping for color,
privacy and effect transplanting shrubs, fertilizers
and soil testing.
Mail registration for the
spring semester continues
through Feb. 21. In person
registration will be at the
high school on Monday, Feb.
28. Telephone calls for
additional information may
be made to the registrar at
232-4050 from 8:30-10:30
a.m.
and
8-9
p.m.
j Immediately following in
< person registration, the
I Westfield Adult School will
| present the Philadelphia
i Harpsichord Ensemble in a
' concert of chamber music.
at no charge, as the final
' Bicentennial presentation to
• the community.
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Penny Oldenburger
will' retain her present
position of managing editor.
Miss Oldenburger also is
vice
president
of
AstroMedia Corp., the
parent
company
' of
Astronomy.
She has been with the
magazine a s managing
editor since its founding in
| August, 1973, and according
{ to Stephen Walther, the
j publisher, is responsible for
much of the magazine's
success. She attended the
University of WisconsinRacine and received her
degree from the University
of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
She is a member of the
International and Wisconsin
Associations of Business
Communicators.
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65 Enrolled at Care Center,
Need for Volunteers Stressed
The Westficld Day Care
Center is operating at full
cappcity, providing care
and Instruction for 65
children at 140 Madison Avc.
and at the Presbyterian
Church on Mountain Avc.
The program is supervised
by Mrs. Donald F. Peterson,
director, and a staff of
professional teachers and
assistants. However, the
volunteer workers are an
essential part of the center's
program. They assist as
teacher
aides,
office
workers, kitchen helpers,
and drivers.
The teacher aides help the
children in the classroom
and on the playground and
serve the mid-morning
snacks. They are needed
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and
from 1:15 to 3:15 p.m. The
Care-Teens help from 3 to 5
p.m. The office workers help
in answering the phones,
typing, cutting stencils, and
performing routine office
tasks from 9 to 11:30 in the
morning and afternoons
from 3 to 5:30. There is a
special need right now for
I kitchen aides to assist in
preparing and serving lunch
' to the youngsters from 11:20
! a.m. to l:15p.m. Even those
i who can spare only a halfI hour can be used as drivers
: for children who need ,
; transportation to and from

the center.
Anyone interested in
voluncering their services
may call Mrs. D. E. Tuttle.
Those who cannot serve on a

Runnells Needs
Volunteers
:

regular basis one <ltiy n
week, may sign up as n
substitute io l)e called when
a regular worker cannot
come.

Snack time at (he Westfield Day Care Center

MONDAY, FEB. 14th
Send Your Love for
This Valentine's Weekend

'

John E. Runnells Hospital
: Ninth Grade
is recruiting volunteers to
in providing extra
Parents' Meeting . assist
Order Flowers Now •
Frank J. Thiel, president, the Disneyland Hotel were:
services to the patients.
:
of the Westfield Board of
Congressman
Jerry
Teenagers and adults will
Tuesday
Realtors, and Realtor Betty ! Patterson (D-Calif.), a
find many opportunities to
• Cut Flower* * Arrangements
Thiel have returned from i member of the House
serve.
the annual mid-winter! Banking, Currency and
A meeting of all ninth
Teen-agers,
14
years
of
meetings,
N a t i o n a l ! Urban Affairs Committee grade parents will be held age or older, a. e (rained to
• Hanging Baskets
Association of Realtors,. and its housing sub- from 8:15 to 9 p.m. on : feed
and transport oatients.
held Jan. 26-Feb. 1 in; committee.
Tuesday at Westfield High
beds and to as =ist with
• Plants • Terrariums
Anaheim, Calif.
, Garth Marston, chairman School for a presentation of <' make
simple nursing duties. A
the
tenth
grade
program
of
.
Key congressional and! of the Federal Home Loan
' class for candy-stripers will
' studies.
governmental
speakers: Bank Board,
: be starling soon. Anyone
gave nearly 4,000 persons I Jo Ann Barefoot, senior
Albert R. Bobal, WHS •1 interested may call the
attending the National' staff profesional with the 1 principal,
describe Volunteer Office for further
Association of Realtors'! Senate's housing sub-, t y p i c a l will
Flowers S«nt Near or Far
p r o g r a m s , ; information.
:
mid-winter meetings their j committee.
requirements for the year : Adult volunteers arc
views on problems and', Ray James, senior staff and for graduation, and the ; needed to assist the patients
legislation affecting the: professional with the House ; differences in school routine i with activities such as art,
housing industry and the; banking subcommittee on ' between the junior and .crafts, music, ceramics,
outlook for the industry; housing and community' senior high schools.
sewing and coffee hours.
during
. the . Carter I development.
i 'Specific questions con- : Other
volunteer
opAdministration.
: JohnYago, staff director |i cerning courses will be i portunities include 'library
Realtors Installed officers 1 for the Senate. .Committee on • answered by Vincent F. : service, plant therapy,.
and organized committee J Public Works,
Washville of the guidance j friendly visiting, and transwork for the year and af-l An ' inaugural reception ' department and department j portation to church serfiliated specialist groups in; and
banquet
at
the heads.
; vices. Programs also are
real estate met concurrently i Disneyland Hotel was held
|planned
for
several
Course
outlines
will
with
the
National at 6:30 p.m. Jan. 30. Harry '
evenings during the week.
available
for
parents
Association.
G. Elmstrom, a Ballston I
Speakers in an all- Spa, N.Y., Realtor, was | peruse.
morning session Jan. 28 at installed as 1977 president of \ The program is parthe National Association. I ticularly designed for
Miss Union County Other officers of the parents who will have
Flowan To Ail Tht World - By Wire
> association and presidents children in the senior high
321 South Av«., Opp. R.R. Station
Tel. AD 2-2525
Applications
j of the association's af- school for the first time in
SHOP THE SOUTH SIDE FOR PARKING CONVENIENCE
! filiated institutes, societies September, 1977; however,
A
tarry
that
growl
in
W«it
Sought
and councils were also in- it is open to alt interested
parents in the community. Africa ii 3,000 timei tweeter
stalled.
than myar.
Young women from Union
County between the ages of
17 and 27 are being sought
by the Fanwood Scotch
Plains Jaycees to compete
in the 1977 Miss Union
County Pageant.
The pageant, an official
preliminary for the Miss
New Jersey and the Miss
America pageants, will be
held on May 14 at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
High School. Candidates are
Show upwtth one of these three cjftsfrom W^att Brothers.
judged on personality, poise
and talent.
The winner of the local
pageant is awarded at $500
scholarship and there are
numerous
prizes
and
trophies awarded to. tHe
runners up. The Miss Union
County gala has had three
Miss New Jersey candidates
and many first runner upa,
and talent award winners in
the state pageant.
Prospective
candidates
may request an application
from Jaycee President Joe
Steiner or write the Jaycees'
at P.O. Box
42, Scotch
Plains 07076.

Frank. Thiel At Installation

"I'm Emily DkkinaoH. Who are You?" • Eve Yohaleni,
student in Barbara Woerz't 4-5 chiller clan »t
TamaqHes School, read a biography of Emily Dickinson
entitled "I'm Nobody, Who are You?," and was so impressed with the poet that the decided to portray Mbs
Dickinion for her classmates. Picture shows Mlts
Yohalem, dressed as Mbs Dicklnsoa. reading poetry to
fellow classmates Wendy Carbin, Meredith Albert and
Darin Pinto (left to right).

OPEN SUNDAY
FEB.13-9 t o 4

How to show your VEttentine
you've gpt a Mg heart.

MUSTARD STIOi
OFF REG.
PA ICE

20C

CUT A A A

GET ONE
BOX FOR

K

WITH THE
PURCHASE OF A

OFF REG.

ANY y i K FOUND
SIZE a w V T PRICE
BUY THE WHOLE
STICK WITH THE
USUAL DISCOUNT

«LOG

Hickory farms
Of OHIO

213 South Ave., West
Westfield, N.J.
Mm.,
#30 '

. Frr. * Sat- 1

-• 1:68

232*4370
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A Buy him a sporting camel

MAT

MfllSTMUTI
CONVf NMNT fttMB
Mww 113-1 *M
JS.lRVIHfl COMWTY.
"BuHding Headquarters"
LUMBER* MILLWORK
MASON'S MATERIALS
HARDWARE • FUELS

colored sport coat in polyester and
wool for $lO5.(Xr

B Buy him a back scrubber for
when you can't be with him in the
shower. $9.50.

C Buy him a 100% cotton.
rugby shirt (he'll look like a winner
even ifne doesn't play rugby.) $11.00

Or buy him all three And he'll show you how big his heart is.

Wyatt Brothers
Open Thurs. evening until 9 P. M
Paik free in our lot

.••If H
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Phone Play Pushes Local
Chess Club to 2nd Place
It took only four hours for
the Westfield Colonials to
score 4'u-l'/2 and subdue the
Chicago Prarle Dogs in the
third round of the National
Chess League last Wednesday night. By 1 a.m.
Grandmaster Arthur
Bisguier, Masters Mike
Valvo, Larry Evans and
Steve Stoyko had crushed
the opposition. The young
international player John
Fedorowitz played to a draw
and only Eugene Shapiro
had lost.
The undefeated Westfield
team moved into second
place of (lie 14 team league.
They trail the New York
Threats by one game point.
The Threats are headed by
two Russian International
Grandmasters who defected

to the West. When New York
meets
the
Westfield
Colonials at 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Feb. 16 , at the
YMCA in Westfield, the
league lead will be on the
line. The public is invited to
attend.
The Colonials, New
Jersey's first and only
professional chess team,
have also defeated the Los
Angeles Stauntons and the
Hartford NoFaults. All
matches are played by
telephone. Large demonstration chess boards allow
easy viewing of games by
spectators.
The Westfield Chess Club,
which sponsors the team,
meets every Friday night at
the YMCA.

International Grandmaiter Arthur Bhgvler ponders a
chew position in a game with team mate Eugene Shapiro
while WeitfleM Chen Club Tf eaiurer Al Bectar, Maiter
Larry D. Evam, and former chtb champion Ernie
Labate look OR.

Stoyko to Lecture What's Happening
At the Library
On Chess Methods
Today, 4 - 4:45 p.m. "Valentine Time" (Grades
kindergarten-fourth) Bring
a valentine to hang on the
valentine tree. Stories and
how to make valentine
cards. Passes available
Feb. 1. Hopkins Room.
Sunday, 3 p.m. Friends of
the Library program.
Speaker: Charlotte Montgomery, "What the consumer can expect in 1977."
Library.
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Movie classics. "Citizen
Tickets
Kane." Wateiink Room.
Thursday, Bp.m. -library
For Gregory
board of trustees, regular
monthly meeting, public is
Lecture
invited, Hopkins Room.
A limited number of
Saturday, 10 -10:40 a.m. tickets is still available for Fils (Ages 3-9). No passes
the Dick Gregory lecture at necessary. Wateunk Room.
Union College at 8 p.m.
All month - Children's
Monday.
Department's "Secret Book
The humorist turned of the Month." Try to
social activist is making his identify the mystery book
third appearance at Union and win a prize. Each
College.
Tuesday a clue will be
Tickets for the general posted. The first correct
public may be obtained in guess during the month
the SGA office at the wins.
college, which is open
Monday through Friday
from8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., or
at the door. It is suggested
that those planning to attend
the lecture call in advance
to be certain that tickets are
available.

Steve Stoyko, former New
Jersey
State
Chess
Champion and USCF
Master, will lecture on
"Methods in Chess" at the
Westfield Chess Club at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow. Stoyko is a
member of the undefeated
Wertfield Colonials in the
National Chess League.
The Westfield Chess Club
» meets every Friday night at
the Westfield YMCA, Ferris
PI. The public is invited to
attend.

Nominated
For Academies
Three Westfield students
are among 40 Union County;
residents nominated byCongressman Matthew J/1
Rlnaldo, R-N.J., to compete
for vacancies at U.S. service
academies in 1977.
They are Mark Kuhn of'1
Mountain View Terr, who
has been nominated for
West Point; Bruce G.
Knapp' 128 South Euclid
Ave.
for the Naval
Academy, and Robert F.
Awaiting telephone transmisiion of first moves are
Sullebarger, 550 Highland
Weatfield Colonial chess masters Larry D. Evans,
Ave., for the Air Force
Eugene Shapiro, and Wayne Conover. In background are
Academy. Knapp also is the
Arthur Bisguier and Mike Valvo.
principal nominee of Sen.
Clifford P. Case for the Air
Force Academy.
Rinaldo
said
his
nominations were based on
college admission test
scores of the applicants.
James Dick, one of the
Those nominated by the
most highly acclaimed of
Congressman will be
the younger generation of
required to take individual
American pianists, will
entrance
examinations
appear here tomorrow
administered
by the
evening at 8:30 o'clock in the
academies. Rinaldo said
fourth of this season's
final appointments to fill
Community concerts in the
vacancies allocated to the
auditorium of Westfield
12th Congressional District
High School.
will be based on recomSold-out concerts in
mendations made by the
Carnegie Hall in 1975, Town
academies following their
Hall in 1976 and a debut
evaluation of the canrecital in the Kennedy
didates'
examination
Center last year attest to his
results, their academic and
popularity as a piano soloist.
extra-curricular records in
James Dick
Born in Kansas, he began
secondary schools, and their
studying piano as a child
During the present season potential for careers as
with his mother as his he will appear as soloist
teacher. He attended the with ten symphony or- officers in the armed serUniversity of Texas where chestras across the country. vices.
he studied with Dalies One of the highlights of his
Frantz.
As an un- career was his performance
dergraduate he won ten of Benjamin Lee's "Etudes
Southwestern Piano com- for Piano and Orchestra,"
petitions and was graduated written for him and given its
A
film
entitled
with Special Honors in premiere with the Houston "Washington - Fancy free"
Piano. Two years later, Symphony in 1974.
was shown at Thursday's
within an eight month
Members of the local meeting of the Old Guard.,
period, he was awarded top Community Concerts This film depicted a high
prizes in the Tchaikowsky Association have been school bus tour to the
International Piano Com- reminded by the president Capital, showing scenes of
petition in Moscow, the of the group, Dr. Robert L. interest including a visit to
Leventritt in New York, and Foose, that seats are held the Smithsonian Institute
Italy's Busoni Competition for them until 8:20 o'clock and the F.B.I. Headquarin Bolzano.
after which members from ters, where a display of
After further study at the neighboring associations marksmanship was given
Royal Academy of Music in will be admitted to the using one of their modern
London and with Clifford auditorium until capacity automatic rifles. ••
Curzon, he was elected an has been reached.
John Thatcher, director of
honorary associate of the
the Old Guard, read a letter
Royal Academy. In 1971 he
thanks and appreciation
Regional Board of
founded the James Dick
for performances by the Old
International festival-InTo Meet Tuesday Guard Chorus and the
stitute at Round Top Texas.
"Merry Men" :
Situated in a small The Board of Education will
Byron Stuart .continued
Restoration village near hold an adjourned regular his talks on Early American
Houston ' and Austin, the meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday History, featuring some
festival during the month of in the Instructional Media early history ofShi State of
June has. attracted top Center of the David NewJersey.' .iW*
names In the'music world Brearley Regional High
It also was reported that
and recently was selected as School in Kenilworth. The the Old Guird, bowlers
one of three music festivals "meeting will be held to have been hitting new highs
throughout the United transact business as it with several ofjthe scores
States to receive the Award comes before the board and over the 200 mafk:
of Merit of the National it is open to the public.
To Teach Quilting
Federation of Music Clubs
in the "Summer Festival
Elsa White of MountainDuring 1977, World
Award Program for the R h e u m a t i s m
Y e a r , side will teach beginning
Performance
and physicians are paying and advanced quilting at the
Promotion of American special attention to victims spring arts workshop at the
Music,"
of rheumatoid arthritis, the Newark Museum. The
most serious form, reports series of courses will run
the New Jersey Chapter of from Feb. 22 through May
the Arthritis Foundation. 12; registration will begin
Monday.

Pianist to Perform
Here Tomorrow

Old Guard
"Tours" Capital

Calvin Henry Based
At Keesler AFB

Board Adopts Policy
On Substitute Teachers
At its Feb. 1, regular
(business meeting, the
Regional ' Board - of
Education adopted a policy
regarding employment of
substitute teachers
, Substitute teachers
, employed in the district will
possess, at least, a
bachelor's degree from a
recognized
college or
university and full certification as a teacher, from
the New Jersey State
Department of Education. A
teacher who substitutes in
the same position for 10
consecutive days, will be
paid at the rate of l-200th of
the first step of the B.A.
guide beginning with the
Uth day.
An addition was made to
the pupil records policy.
Under NJSA 9:6-8.40, school
districts must cooperate
with representatives of the
State Department of
Institutions and Agencies
who investigate cases of
child abuse and neglect, by
opening pupil records to
these representatives. The
district's pupil records
policy was amended to
permit this cooperation.
The perdiem payment
rate for substitute teachers
was adjusted from $22 to $25
effective Feb. 1.
Mrs. Emma Massey
business education coordinator, will attend the
Rider College Business
Education Conference, Mar.
17-19. The conference will
deal with office education

practices.Specific topics for
discussion will include the
shorthand and typing
teacher, word processing
concepts, career development, and new techniques In
clerical and secretarial
procedures.
The Arthur L. Johnson Ski
Club was granted permission to use a school bus
for a Feb. ft trip to Great
Gorge. All expenses for the
trip will be paid from the
club treasury.
Miss Helen Husth, a
teacher aid at' Arthur L.
Johnson, was granted a fiveday, unsalarled leave of
absence from Apr. 25 to Apr.
29.
Mrs. Linda Axelrad, a
member of the Jonathan
Dayton Foreign Lanauage
department, and Mrs, Joan
Dieter, a special education
teacher at Jonathan Dayton,
received extensions of their
maternity leaves of absence
to include the 1977-78 school
year. Sept. 1, is the date of
return for both teachers.
Fred Frey, a member of
the
David
Brearley
custodial staff, and Victor
Kuc, of the Governor
Livingston custodial staff,
submitted evidence of
having obtained the bus
driver's license and will
have their salary adjusted
accordingly.
Albert Rothbard, of the
Jonathan Dayton industrial
arts department, notitifed
the Board of Education of
his plans to retire at the end

of the present school year,
Due to the extended absence of Anthony Fiordaliso,
principal of Jonathan
Dayton, Manuel Perelra
was relieved of his two
periods of teaching and was
assigned as a full time
assistant to Miss Anne
Romano, Dayton's assistant
Principal.
The board also announced
that the public hearing on
the proposed 1977-79 budget
will be held on Tuesday,
Mar. 8, at 8 p.m. in the
Governor Livingston
Instructional Media Center.

Airman Calvin lUHenry
Jr., whose parents are Mr,
and Mrs. Calvin R. Henry
Sr. of 114 Marion Ave,, has
been selected for technical
training at Keesler AFB,
Miss., In the Air Force
communications-electronics
systems field.
The airman recently
completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex., and
studied the Air' Force
mission, organization and
customs and received
special instruction in human
relations.
Airman Henry is a 1972
graduate of Westfield High
School.

Media Specialists at MeKtaley School - Adele Lvckmsu,
librarian-media specialist, shows second graders Lori
Gilbert and Jaae ShablU how to use the school's mfcrofkae reading maebkw. Mrs. Luckmann also leaches
sUideaU the proper «se of record players, cassettes with
Jack boxes and head pboaes, Mm stria prevlewers aad
projectors, fllmloop machlscs aad overhead projectors.
Tke use of machines helps stodeats gather ^formation
art develop listening and viewing skills and pleasures,
Mrs. Luckmann noted. She checks each stadent's
progress la ability to use the media center facilities.

Are you
01/Toy 2_

credited
monthly?
Have a Heart - Jimmy Graham and Gregg BvHIvaa
(right) from Arthur Vice's sixth grade class at Jetfersoa
School presented a lecture to Roberta Geyer's % cluster
class about the heart and Its functions. The boys are
shown with a huge heart they iNastrated for their lectare.

JEROME GEM, M.D.
JEROME SPIVACK, M.O.
LESTER SILVER, M.D.
ANNOUNCE THE RELOCATION OF TMEIH OFFICE FOR
THE PRACTICE OF PLASTIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE SUROERV.
COSMETIC SUROERV AND HAND SUROERV

TO
1SS ELM STREET
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090
OFFICE HOURS
(201IM44S40
BY A W .

Anew
saving account from
Lincoln Federal Savings.

\fery Simply.
A Nice Place to Visit.
StodenU la Mrs. Maureen Nolan's »UU» grade class of
Holy Trinity School listen to story which will help them to
recognise sequence.

"All Sewn Up"
At Junior Highs
Home economics students
at Edison and Roosevelt
Junior High Schools will be
treated to a Simplicity
Pattern Company fashion
show entitled "It's All Sewn
Up" today.
The show is scheduled for
10 a.m. for students in
Janice Tighe's classes at
Edison Junior High School
and at 1:25 p.m. for students
in Carole Bressler's classes

at Roosevelt Junior High
School.
Fashions will be modeled
by students, under the
direction of Kathleen Losey
from the Simplicity company. Several selections of
clothing made by the junior
high school students will
also be shown.
.
Both shows are open to
interested parents.

T
H WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE SCHOOL
E
Co-Education fC-12
The needs of each student are recognized.
Small Classes • Dedicated Faculty

Entrance Tests
Saturday Feb. 26, 1977 - 8:30 a.m.
at Inman Ave. Campus
Edison, New Jersey
tttdftftdtt ScHtjot ddtmti iHtdtitli oft/*? Meg. tofat a*d Mtttittitt 6t ttkfHe WM
WitmtWHHtttf School Boi i8$2, mMiHtMti Stiim. rkHHlkU. fit* JMh

754*1802

When you feel like relaxing,
drop in at Geiger's. We're an
easy-going place where you can
really make yourself comfortable.
You won't find all kinds of
exotic sounding foods on our
menu. You will find a long list
of great selections and weekly
specials—reasonably priced and
cooked up country-style to
satisfy the heartiest appetites.
We've got generous mixed
drinks . . . icy cold draught
b e e r . . plus the greatest salad,
bar none. Better than a salad
bar because we wait on you!
Nothing's fancy . . . but
everything's good. There are even
1/2 portion meals for less than
hearty eaters. We don't have any
pretensions at Geiger's. We are
what we are: A darned nice
place to visit.
Daily Specials—Visit our Produce
and Bakery Departments.
Major Credit Cards Accepted.
SENIOR CITIZENS-20% off
ALL MEALS between 2:30 and
5:00 p.m. every day.

Th« APPLE ROOM

A TIMCLY NOTICE:
During the energy crisis. Geiger's Restaurant will be open with the thermostat set at 65 degrees from 12 noon until 8 p.m.. 5 days a week, closed Monday and Tuesday.
Our lood slore and collee shop win be open 10 am until 9 p:m. six days a week, closed on Monday We regret any inconvenience these hours may cauM.
We believe these hours meet the criteria ol ihe PUC regulation of January 30. 1977.
FROM SPXIHQf 1ELD

RESTAURANT

COFFEE SHOP BAKERY ft PRODUCE

Mon -Sat. 11.30 a m 10 10 p m. 8 a m. to 9 p.m.
Sun 12 pm to 10 p m
233-1359
233-2260

9 a m to9 p.m.
233-3444

OPEN 7 DAYS • WO SPRINGFIELD AVE., WESTFIELD, N.J.

FROM
UNION

-THE WESTFIELD (NJ.) LEADER, THURSDAY, FKUKUAHY 10, 1077

Daly to Head Health Council

Dr. Kertis
Heads
Medical Staff

John J. Daly of Westfiold,
an executive with the New
Jersey Bell Telephone
Company, has been elected
Eugene R. Kertis, M.D. of president of the Hospital
Health
Planning
824 Sherbrook Dr. has been and
of Metropolitan New
elected president of the Council
Jersey.
medical staff at Elizabeth
Daly, a member of the
General Hospital.
Dr. Kertis is a member of board of trustees for four
the Elizabeth Obstetrics and years, succeeds Alan S.
Gynecology Group. He Painter as president of the
He is commercial
succeeds Irving L. Bin- council.
methods supervisor for the
delglass, M.D. of Elizabeth telephone company and is a
in the two-year presidency. member of the Westfield
A graduate of Roselle Board of Education.
public schools, Dr. Kertis
The council is recognized
received his undergraduate
education at Muhlenberg by the U.S. Department of
Health,
Education and
College, Allentown, Pa., and
Welfare and the New Jersey
his medical training at State
Department of Health
Temple University School of as the official health
Medicine. He served an planning agency for Essex,
internship .at Elizabeth Morris, Union, Warren and
General Hospital and later Sussex Counties. The fivepracticed family medicine county
area
has
a
for 10 years in Roselle. He population of 2.1 million.
also was school physician
At its annual meeting, the
for the Roselle public
council also elected Victor
schools.
W. Clark of Scotch Plains as
Dr. Kertis later served a a vice-president.
residency in obstetrics and
The council's
prime
gynecology at Bellevue-New
is to develop a
York University Hospital responsibility
health
systems
plan
Center. Since 1956, Dr. in the five-county region. It
Kertis has been a member also is responsible for
of the department of obstetrics and gynecology at
Painter to Give
Elizabeth General Hospital.'
Until this year, he served as
Lecture Feb. 10
chairman of the department. He is also on the staff
William Nagengast Jr. of
of Saint Elizabeth Hospital.
A diplomate of the Irvington, president of
American Board of Ob- Irvington Art Associates
a member of the
stetrics and Gynecology, and
National Society of Painters
Dr. Kertis was formerly on in Casen and Arcylics, will
the faculty of the New York be the guest artist at the
University
School
of monthly meeting of the
Medicine and until recently Westfield Art Association on
the New Jersey College of Thursday,
Feb.
10.
Medicine and Dentistry. Dr.
Kertis is a member of the Nagengast will give a lecUnion County Medical ture with slides.
Society and the Bellevue
The meeting will start at 8
Gynecological Club.
o'clock in the Wateunk
Room, Westfield Memorial
Library.

R.R. Barrett Jr., CPM. president of Barrett It Craln Inc. Kealton and Olga Graf,
vice preaident, and succeiior to Nancy F. Reynolds, admire plaque presented to Miss
Reynolds (center) upon her retirement from the real estate businest after 56 active
years in the WestfieM area.
The plaque states, "The Board of Directors of New Jersey Association or Realtors
present this tribute to Nancy F. Reynolds on the occasion of her retirement from active
business, and Join In expressing their warm personal appreciation far her long and
devoted service to the Realtors of New Jersey.
"Nancy, as she Is officially known to all her many friends, has always found time to
nerve her profession and community. Her example it an inspiration to all and affirms
the secret of living is the act of giving. The Realtors of New Jersey extend to Nancy
their stncerethanksand express their great respect, friendship and best wishes for
good health and happiness In the years ahead. Edward L. Goldberg, president and
Robert F. Ferguson Jr., executive vice president."
This tribute was presented to Miss Reynolds at the annual convention of the New
Jersey Association of Realtor* held recently in Atlantic City.
The merger of Barrett Hi Craln, Inc. with Nancy F. Reynolds Associates, now a year
oM, has provided a continuity of real estate service to the clients and customers of the
55 year old Reynolds firm states R.R. Barrett Jr., who feels "It has been a privilege to
have been associated with Nancy, both in business and community affairs."

Resident State Polonian of the Year
The New Jersey State
Conference of American
Polonians (NJSCAP) has selected Henry Dombrowski
of 1225 Boulevard as this
year's Polonian of the year.
He will be honored at a
testimonial Banquet at the
Town and Campus in West
Orange at 6 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 27.
Dombrowski owns and
operates the
Starlight
Lounge in Linden.
Dombrowski was born in
Elizabeth, son of the late
Walter and Mary Dombrowski, who operated a
butcher
business
in
Elizabethport for 35 years.
He. attended St. Adalbert's
Grammar School and was
graduated from Thomas
Jefferson High School in
Elizabeth. Active In sports,
he served 39 months in the
Navy. In 1958 he became the
owner of Hank's Lounge on
Trumbull St. in Elizabeth.
At this time, he was the

FREE FISH?
LCMNTOaCUMOrV!
• usraMfim .

• amnratm •
ALEX'S

SKIN DIVING
CENTER
1659 HIGHWAY NO. 27
EDISON, N J. 06817

M5-22M
OPEN
12 noon 'III 10 p.m.
ALL DAY SATURDAY

chief organizer of the first Linden when Hank became
Little League Baseball Club the owner of Hank's Pub in
in Elizabethport, which Linden. A Good Guys Club
handled about 400 boys. As was organized at the pub
banner head of the Henry and as result of all conDombrowski Ass'n, the tributions by the club, he
association wag involved in received the Good Guys
many charities such as Award in 1967, a plaque
providing food baskets for designating him Good Guy
the needy at Christmas. A of the year.
Dombrowski was inlong time member of the
Pioneer Boys Club, a strumental In having his
facilities
of the lounge, used
downtown club remembered
by many in Elizabethport, for the Cindy Maher Fund.
Dombrowski at one time Cindy is a 16 year old Linden
served as president and was girl who was completely
on the board of trustees. He paralyzed from the waist
was appointed to the down. In December, he and
Elizabeth P.A.L. board of his wife were guests of
trustees, was an active honor of the Union County
member of the Knights of Boxer Ass'n and were
Columbus, Polish Falcons presented with a plague in
appreciation
of
help
provided through the many
years. He also is a member
of the Polish Legion of
American Veterans of
Elizabeth and a delegate to
the New Jersey Conference
of the American Plonians
(NJSCAP) as well as
charter member of the
NJSCAP.
Keynote speaker at the
testimonial dinner evening
will be Mayor John Gregory
of Linden. The toastmaster
for the evening will be
RaymondLesniak,
Democratic candidate for
Assembly in the 21st district
of Union County. Chairman
Heary Dombrowifci
for the affair is Stan
and St. Patrick's Lyceum. Labenski, the Polka Spree
In 1864, he was a candiate promoter of East Brunfor city council in the second swick. Ticket Chairman is
ward.
Leon Waslelewski of RahHe and his wife, the for- way and Co-Chairman
mer Helen Wheeler, have Stanley Sovieski of Linden.
six children: Theresa, Paul, Reception
chairman,
Mary, Thomas, Joan and Charles Niettubicz, is an
Theodore. After livingin Indian
Queen
project
Florida, they returned to director.

COUPON

:

19" COLOR TV
ALL SOLID STATE

:

TMLE
UMNO

AM/FM
W.B.

$9495
44

WOOD CABINET

FOR
VALENTINE'S
DAY, FEB.. 14th

A Gift from our fine
stock of Winas and
Liquors.

MSQuimbySt.
Westfield, NJ.

F-l t . \ T Y O F
F Hi i
\> A H K I N C,
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REGULAR
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the
Highest Interest Rate

$
SALE

$

Low Rates Available

299*

Harmonia has aidtd thousands of New Jersey familial in attaining home
ownership. You may obtain a conventional home mortgage loan with os little as
20% down. Also available . • . Construction and Home Improvement loans.

Interested?

399*

for DEPOSITORS...

FREE
PERSONAL CHECKING
NO Minimum Balance
NO Sorvico Chargo
and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE
. . . also

Drop In or Call tht Harmonia Offico
Noarott You for Full Particulars)

^Jtj M M . W

SALE

IS THE
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL
YIELD ON

HOME
MORTGAGE LOANS

w/coupon •

FREE BANKING BY MAIL
Postage Paid Both Ways by Harmonia

9 / 9

CASH 1 CMMY FROM

Slate*

232-1900.

Invest Your Money In a

USED COLOR TV SPECIALS
ALL SETS
AS IS

1927

•Effoctim Annual Yr»W Wh»n PrinccpaJ and InMrnt Domain an Dopotit (or a Y»»r. Intt/ort i> CwtifvMd
from Day of D*o«iit to Day of Withdrawal and i> Compaundod Daily and Crorfitoo MontMy-

19" Meauired Diag.

AM/Ffe

BT.

12" BAW TV
ALL SOLID STATE

SALE

23" Meatured Diag.
CONSOLE

H.CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.
SOUTH *M»R7INE,FANWO0O
NORTH & ELMER, WESTFIELD
322-7700
233-0065

* Withdrawals An/time Without Losing Interest Provided You Maintain a Balonce of $5.00 or More

COUPON

13" Measured Diag.
CHROMACOLOR II

PORT,
RADIO

Wesley
Moore
Jr.,
Westfield patrolman, has
completed an extensive oneweek in-service training
course in crime prevention
at the Union County Police
Chiefs Training Academy at
Union College, it was announced today by Dr. John
Wolf, Academy director and
chairman of the college's
Criminal Justice Department.

547-

COLOR TV SPECIALS

CHftOMKttOR

Completes Crime
Prevention Course

The Arthritis Foundation
estimates that five million
Americans
have
rheumatoid arthritis, the
most serious and disabling
form of the disease.

79*

w/coupon

99»

John J. Daly
dilineating health priorities
reviewing certificate of
need applications from
hospitals
and
health'
facilities in the region.
In addition to its board of
trustees, the council has
advisory councils in each of
the five counties and the city
of Newark. More than 200
health consumers and
providers serve as advisors
to the agency as members of
the councils and various
committees.

Westfield churches. Mrs.
Toenes holds a master's
degree from Columbia
University and has served
ns head of .the voice department at Elon College and
voice instructor
at
Greensboro North Carolina
College. She has performed
as vocal soloist with the
Union,
Hillside
and
Elizabeth Orchestras.

You C M B« tun of Your Intorttt mi Yra C M Dtpotit or Withdraw Any Timt WHtwtit LMS «f Intonif

'299*

SALE

Toeneses to Share Talents
Westfield
musicians,
Virginia
and
George
Toenes, will share their
musical talents with some
Westfield public school children next week.
The couple will present a
voice and clarinet concert
for students in grades four,
five and six on Thursday,
Feb. 17, at Washington,
McKinley and Tamaques
Schools.
George Toenes is first
clarinetist
with
the
Suburban
Symphony
Orchestra,
the
Union
Symphony and the Westfield
Community Band. He has
been a clarinet clinician for
the New Jersey Music
Educator's Association and
is a member of the
American School Band
Director's
Association.
Toenes, who holds a master
of education degree from
the University of North
Carolina, has accomplished
the sixth year level.
Virginia Toenes is a
private voice teacher and is
active as a featured soloist,
having worked with the New
Jersey Opera Theatre, the
Schola Cantorum, the
Plainfield Symphony, the
Suburban Symphony at
Union College and the
Choral Arts Society of
Westfield. She has been
employed as soloist in a
number of Elizabeth and

Dr. Eugene Kertis
Dr. Kertis and his wife
Elizabeth
have
been
residents of Westfield since
1960. They are the parents of
three sons.

NOW THROUGH FEB. 19

$

George and | Virginia Toenes

...YOUR PASSPORT TO
FINANCIAL SECURITY

PRESIDENT BIRTHDAY

Energy Saver
AC/DC

TRANSFERRED
7
WITH OUR NATIONWIDE
NETWORK OF GALLERIES
AfJDAN EQUITr RELEASE
PROGRAM WE CAN BE OF
REAL HELP- NO OBLIGATION WHY NOT ASK
ABOUT IT'

Harmonia Savings Account Passbook

TV & APPLIANCES

r B4WTV

Former President Harry
Truman t o loved to read that
by the age of 14 he had finished all the books In tha Independence, Missouri library.

The Family Savings Bank

1*20 I . SECOND ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS/ N.J.

In EMZMETH: 1 UNION SOMITE I « • MORRIS Kit - 2tf-HM
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH ME. « CRESTWOOO ID. - HWM1

CALL
232-4660

In MI0OICT0WN: I HMMONr I M O - I7.-MM
Member F D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO S4O.O0O

J1L

»Kf 10

TICK WKHTPIKM) (N.J.) l.KADKR, THURSDAY, KRBItUAKV 10, ID7T

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PEARSALLAND
FRANKENBACH INC.
REALTORS — INSURORS
ESTABLISHED 1922
Members Multiple Listing System

115 Elm Street
201-232-4700
Westfield
Fanwood

Scotch Plains
Mountainside

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
DUE TO THE ENERGY CRISIS, OFFICE HOURS WILL BE:
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY: 9:30 • 4:00
SUNDAY: BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

FOR YOUR SWEETHEART.
Give your Valentine a beautiful new home on a lovely
street in Westfield. This new listing offers a large living
room with fireplace, dining room, den with natural
chestnut trim. Large kitchen with breakfast room and
pantry. Two car garage. $67,900.

JUST REDUCED
In one of Westfield's nicest areas a beautiful brick and
frame colonial in levels. Living room with fireplace,
dining room with bay window. Four nice bedrooms.
House and grounds immaculate. Within walking
distance to all schools and town. $81,900.

WITH A FLICK Of YOUR BIC
You can enjoy many warm winter nights in a handsome
and hospitable 4-5 bedroom colonial home by lighting
the fireplace in your 23' living room or your hideaway
recreation room. Entertaining will be a breeze - a
gourmet's custom kitchen with dining area and formal
dining room or in the summer on the targe porch overlooking a very private rear yard in the "GARDENS".
$110,000.

THE SOUND OF CHILDREN
Is all that is needed to make this five bedroom home
complete. This house has been completely redecorated
inside and out. True center hall colonial has 3 new
custom kitchen, 3!4 baths and a side screened porch
for the coming of summer. All this in one of Westfield's
most sought after areas for $116,000.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

RICHARD C.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

j# it & #

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

RIAL ISTATI FOR SALE

-fr ft it

E C K H A R T A ,... u
* REALTORS

FISCHER
INC.
REALTORS

BALTUSROL
TOP
$78,900
A winter wonland but that
isn'tall-spring, summer and fall
this home fits
every need.
Clean mountain air and a
lovely view
Tremendous
entry f o y e r ,
paneled family room, master bedroom
(20.7x13.4),
central air
conditioning
and much
more. Springfield.
MOVE RIGHT
IN
$53,900
Cozy Ranch,
living room
with fireplace,
dining room,
eat in kitchen,
3 bedrooms
and a full bath
on one level.
Basement is
great for
young family
fun, paneled
play room,
laundry area,
bath with stall
shower, plus
an extra bedroom or den.
May we show
you? Scotch
Plains.
WHY PAY
RENT?
$43,900
Great first
home! Living
room, large
cheerful country kitchen, 4
bedrooms, IV2
baths, finished
recreation
area. Immaculate condition. Fanwood.

k*

Betz&Bischoff

im
FIRSTTIME
ADVERTISED
j-.

N.Y. SKYLINE VIEW
Rustic California ranch
with 26 ft. family room
and 30 ft. living roomdining room overlooking a fantastic view.
Spacious quarry tile
foyer, unusual fireplace, dream kitchen,
two bedrooms and two
baths all on one door.
Luau room with wet
bar, oversized two car
garage. Magnificent
landscaped grounds,
two decks, central air
conditioning,
sodded
lawn. Immaculate
throughout. Top of the
ridge in Mountainside.
$98,500.

In Westfield's popular Forest Avenue section, we've just listed this special home
... We're sure you'll love the "Bob Evans" family room that was added in 1960...
fireplace in living room ... 3 second floor bedrooms with huge closets... brand
new WeilMcLain furnace ... great mother-daughter home.

ANOTHER BRAND NEW LISTING

$53,000

In Scotch Plains' Warren StrMt area of friendly young families and children of
every age... This immaculate Gape Colonial has~4 bedrooms plus first floor family
room ... Bonus extras include new roof and carpeting ... Excellent starter home
tor your family.
,

TAMAQUESAREA

KING SIZED
RANCH
Spacious ranch located
on private, traffic- free
street. Living room
with built ins. dining
room with indirect
lighting, large and very
beautiful kitchen,
laundry, master bed
room, den, and three
other bedrooms all on
one floor.

$58/900

ft most attractive "GoJonial-in-Levels" has just come on the market in this ewr
popular neighborhood ot young growing families ... The eight-room floor plan
include! a private home office, "out-of-the-way" family room with built int and
panelling ... 3 bedrooms • IV2 baths... ready for occupancy in 6 0 days.

A lovely Colonial located in the Shadowlawn area and extremely convenient to
all schools. 23 ft. living
room with fireplace,
large d i n i n g room,
eat-in kitchen and '/?
bath on first floor.
Three bedrooms and
bath on 2nd, and game
room in basement. A
good buy!

BARRETT & CRAtN. Inc IT A)

with
NANCY F. REYNOLDS

b

$59,900.

(Evenings Only)
Donald H. Huscfl... 233-2475

232-6300

Myrtle Jenkins ... 889-2059
Olga Graf ...232-7136

(Evenings Only)
Shirley McLinden... 233 9354
C. Richard Waterhouse Jr. ...23? 1945

*

•

Sunday 1:00 PM- 5:00 PM

2321100

BetzABiiehof

M.D.Sims, Jr. ...232 0541
Betty Humiston ...232-6298 Caryl Lewis ... 233 4316

233-1*00

MOUNTAINSIDE

. . 232-7323
• .. 133-7715
. . 133-8533
2334474
.. 233 2035
.. 232-3777
.. I33-3MI

.. iiiiiU
tHIH
.•maw

(Evenings Only)
David G. Pearson... 232 7051
Richard M. CorDet .232-8858
HowardW. Metiger.MAI, SPRA

*

In compliance with the t n t r o conservation regulations
ordered by the state «f New tasty, w r offki hours, for
the dyratiofl of the t r w r o tmtriency, will be:
MMday - Saturday 10:00 AM • 4:00 PM

E C K H A R T ; .,, s,
* REALTORS

Agnes Buckley... 233-1207

WESTFIELD (43 ELM STREET)

$115,000

Of count, you can call anytime and leave a messait
with our answtrini service. We'll | t t back to you as
soon as possibft.

ASSOCIATES DIVISION
REALTORS
WESTFIELD (302 E. BROAD ST.)

SPARKLING NEW COLONIAL
4 B e d r o o m - 2 t t Baths
PANELED FAMILY ROOM WITH FIREPLACE

233-2222
MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
123 LENOX AVE

LOCALAREA
REPRESENTATIVES FOR
HOMERICA

6ft

$97,500

HOMESPUN CHARM

if. & if-

INC.

Evenings only:
Mrs. Alan Bruce Conin
Alfhild W Michclion
JeaneTte Fedorocko .
Alice S. Fife
Ooris H Boyle
PatRiChtareb
Elvira M. Ardrey .

NEW ENGLAND CHARM
SBtdroorm
LARGE WOODED LOT
SOUGHT-AFTER AREA

1/

FISCHER

can be yours! Four bedrooms, country kitchen (15x12),
panelled recreation room (22x15) with wet bar. wine
rack. Fencedin rear yard, patio and sundeck. Florida
room. All for $49,900 Scotch Plains

•^!"£xgP

$112,500,

RICHARD C.

Mrs. A. Graham
332-4M1
Mr. Wm. Kennelly .. 6!4-4s«?
Mr. R.Starkie
3111413
Mrs.-C. Quatrone \ . 277-lvai
Miss Georgia Lehas 233172a
Mr.W.Bennekamper.133-7937

Rf.

3 Bedrooms
$65,900

PUCE
YOUR
HOME
IN OUR HANDS

REALTORS

TODAY'S LIFE-STYLE
5 ROOM CONDOMINIUM
Fireplace - VA Baths
$61,900

ALL BRICK RANCH
LOW MAINTENANCE
FAST POSSESSION

BARRETT & CRAIN INC.

THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE , REAL ISTATI FOR SALE

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
Douglas R. Weeks ... 233 4492
Guy D. Mulford... 232 7835
R.R. BARRETT JR., CPM

(at1h»Park).
233-1422

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
WESTFIELD—MOUNTAINSIDE —SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD— SOMERSET J.HUNTEHOON COUNTIES

L

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis 232 1055
Donn A. Snyder 232 0935

8S78SJSSr ^~"

WESTFIELD, N.J.

AMPLE OFF STREET PARKING
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES FOR
HEAL ESTATE — U.S.A.
Evening phones:
Lucille K. Roll
Ooris M. Molowa
Nancy Bregman
Gene M. Hall
Sheila M. Pariz«au
Marianne Muoio —
Nick O. Pappjs

. J33-842I
. 233-134?
. 233-1047
. 333-7M4
- 233 4157
. 7S7-SI0» '
23J3-MU

.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

r

1

————THK WE8TFIELI) (NJ.) LKADKR, TIIL'IIHIMY. I'KIIM.MIiV 10, 11177

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE , RIAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

l'n«p II

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SCOTCH PLAINS RANCHER —3
bedrooms, 7' , baths, larqe lamily
room, Itirqc living room wilh lire
place, carpeting, central air, full
bnsemeni, 3 enr qnraqe. I acre.
75-1 3469

a.i
.«••

MOUNTAINSIDE — 3 BEOROOM RANCH, 2 BATHS. OIIMING ROOM, L I V I N G ROOM
WITH FIREPLACE, AOJOINING DEN, PANELLED BASEM E N T . DARK ROOM, CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING, 2
CAR GARAGE. 173,000. PRINCIPALS ONLY. 6S4-3074 2-10-77 31

-a

NEW LISTING I
SPOTLESS SCOTCHWOOD RANCH - 3 LOVELY BEDROOMS, T/i BATHS - HUGE KITCHEN WITH
BREAKFAST AREA 4 LAUNDRY - 22' FAMILY ROOM
WITH SLIDING DOORS - CENTRAL AIR - GRACIOUS
ONE-FLOOR LIVING ON A QUIET ACRE FOR $91,500.

MEIERDIERCK
&MAISH, Inc.
2334(39
wtirfitiaMi
Evenings
M.DelirurRlfthie 313-1142
Peter W»y
232-7013
Cnarlei Meierdlerck 233OSS4 RulhMelerdierck

$96,900.
NEARWYCHWOOD
3 BEDROOMS - Vh BATHS
1st FLOOR FAMILY ROOM ft 2 CAR GARAGE
Located in one of our top areas this most attractive
brick & frame home is centrally air conditioned. It has
2 fireplaces, one in the 23W living room and one in
the first floor family room, 21^x16. Large dining room
and kitchen with dishwasher, eating space & lavatory.
W-W carpeting + burglar alarm. Basement playroom,
23x15. Lot 75x150. May we tell you more?

NEW LISTING - A Substantial Starter Home for your
young family . . . This prettily decorated, expanded,
cape cod house has space & s t y l e . . . Three bedrooms
+ a den or 4th bedroom . . . Extra large modern
k i t c h e n . . . Carpeting in the living room and bedrooms
. . . In Scotch P l a i n s . . . Asking $49,900 . , . Just 10
percent downpayment required of a qualified b u y e r . . .
Call today!

•it

43< South Ave.. W., Westfield,
232-3500
Evenings • Mrs. Cole 3331024 or Mrs. Koshl 2)3-3712
MEMBER OF W E S T F I E L D * SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

-a

Westlieio Multiple LiStinq Member

"EXECOTRANS"
An International Realty Service (Vgannaiion

44 ELM STREET

fuuaerJ
2 0

4

P R O S P E C 1

-a

Centrally air conditioned four bedroom, 2V4 bath cape
cod in a most convenient Westfield location. Living
room fireplace, dining room corner cupboards, and the
kitchen boasts a new dishwasher and self-cleaning
electric range with rotisserit.
$73,900.

This lovely home as it looks in the sunny springtime
with NO SNOW. Charming in design with the details of
more expensive homes. A 20' living room with
fireplace, bay window and modern kitchen with
breakfast space. Three comfortable bedrooms and 1 xh
•baths. Many extras including wall to wall carpeting.
Located close to 82 acre Town park. Your inquiries are
welcomed. Asking $58,500.
Ten Urge and bright rooms makf this gracious center
hall Westficld home appealing to an active family!
Remodelled kitchen with new dishwasher and disposal,
separate breakfast room, five bedrooms, and 3Vi baths.
Transferred owner asking
$93,900.

S T R E E T

Mr. CailiglH 454-3 ll»

Eves. Mrs. Elliott 233-7031

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
Realtor
232-9300
111 Central Avenue

Westfield
Wlrs. Elliott -233.7031

Eves. Mr. Castlglla 654 3184

LOW TAXES and reasonable price for this 3 bedroom
colonial offering formal dining room, 1-year-old modern
kitchen, 200' deep yard. Recently painted and
redecorated. Only $36,900.
ON A QUIET CUL d< SAC Executive 4 bedroom
Mountainside colonial offers entry hail, modern kitchen
with large breakfast room, 2 screened porches and 30'
playroom; living room with fireplace. Central Air.
Offered at just reduced price of $99,500.

FINE VALUE
$81,900.
From its slate roof to its multilevel recreation area this
7 room home offers much. One bedroom is 34' long.
Arched doorways lead to 1st floor rooms. Fine Westfield
area.

LOCATION, LOCATION
Anxious owners have just reduced their attractive home
located in a fine Northside Westfield location. Has it all
- central air conditioning, two fireplaces (family room
and living room), 4 bedrooms, Vh baths, 2 car garage.
Pretty lot. Hurry over. Only $82,500.

FIVE YEARS OLD
Immaculate 4 bedroom, Vh bath Colonial on a winding
street in nearby Fanwood. Family room with stone
fireplace; modern eat-in kitchen. 18'x36' in-ground
swimming pool for summer fun! Asking $84,900.

LIVING

SPOTLESS SPLIT Immaculate 3 level home features 3
bedrooms, attractive remodeled eat-in kitchen, dining
room with picture window overlooking fenced
well-treed rear yard, grade level family room and 23'
carpeted rec room. $57,500.

Delightfully elegant, beautifully cared for and so
comfortable to live in, this center hall home features
two fireplaces, one in the family room (21.6x16) which
opens from both living room and kitchen. Three bedrooms, 2'/i tiled baths plus a panelled recreation room.
Central air. In Westfield's Wychwood area.
$96,900.

Harriet Goodson
Lilian Walciak
Jessie Plant Brown
Dorothy Walsweer

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zane
Al Bello

OPEN HOUSE

Kay Boothe
B e " / Hampton
Helen Baker

We are proud to offer 2 lovely center hall colonials now under
construction on large wooded lots adjacent to green acres
parkland. Science kitchens, first floor laundry rooms and
panelled family rooms with raised hearth fireplaces and
rustic beamed ceilings, 4 bedrooms, j'/> baths. Slill time lor
your choice of colors and finishing touches! tll5,000
(Directions i Out Central Ave. toClif Ion St. to Tice PI.)

HOUSES FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED WESTFIELD 7
ROOM COLONIAL - 3 bedrooms,
llreplace, 3 car garage. Walk to
schools, railroad, bus, shops. S4SO.
month plus utilities. Available
February 15. Call evenings
732-1063

232-7000

Barbara Murray Davidson, President
Frances c. Brader, vice President

Advertise
On This Page

233-5097
232 4972

Betty Ryan

Sales Associates
2330591
Ann Pappas

889-M27

Alex Goraeuk

233-8112

273-6610

Virginia Krone

"REALTORS specializing in residential properties"
Members Westfield and Cranford Multiple Listing Services

'•»

NORMANDY BEACH — OCEAN
VIEW. 3 bedrooms, V'i baths,
outside shower, modern kitchen,
living room and garage, washing
machine and dishwasher, Season
only .322-4195
210-77 4»

WAITRESSES.
HOSTESSES,
COOKS, DISH WASHERS, BA«TENDERS. BAR MAIDS. Call be.
tween )0 and 4 PM. 352 9226 or
353 9226.
Applications are being accepted
by (he iVestfleld First Baptist
Church Cooperative Nursery
School for the position of Director
for the 1977 78 school year.
A New Jersey preschool or elementary school certificate is preferred.
To apply please send a resume
o: The First Baptist Church
170 Elm street, Westfield, New
Jersey.
2 10 77 2t
; DIEMAKER — E X P E R I E N C E D
Small shop, good rate, benefits —
BeCu A/llg. Co.. Inc. — 233-3342.
E X P E R I E N C E D SHOE SALES
PERSON — EXPERIENCED IN
OUALITY MEN'S SHOES. PART
TIME. 231-1171 JACK MURPHY.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
WANTED DAY WORK. OWN
T R A N S P O R T A T I O N . GOOD
REFERENCES. 132-3914
2-10-77 21

AUTOS FOR SALE
'69 CHEVY CAPRICE WAGON •
mechanically perfect. Needs
paint. SJ95. Call 654-4615

FLUTE SAXOPHONE CLARINET

INSTRUCTION

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus
323 8572
2 3 77 41

ANTIQUES (SOME) HOUSEMOLD CONTENTS. House sold
Friday 10 to 7, Saturday '1 to -I. No
early birds. 1U8 Bank St.
(corner! Hillside.

112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD
REALTOR
MULTIPLE LISTINGS
WESTFIELO - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD AND SOMERSET COUNTY
EVENINGS
SYLVIA COHEN
HELEN CZUBACKI
LORRAINE FELDMAN
CAROLYN WILOAY
WYNANT Wl LDAY
JOY BROWN
GARRETT BROWN

PETS FOR SALE

FOR SALI

233-5555
254 EAST BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD

VACATION RENTALS

EXPANDED RANCH
situated on large beautiful wooded property close to a
park with many recreational facilities. $97,500.

REALTORS
of Westfield, Inc.

MODERN EXECUTIVE SALES
OFFICE IN WESTFIELD'S CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT.
Approximately 400 sq. feet. Immaculate condition, reception
space, air conditioning. Present
national tenant moving because of
territory change. Possession arranged. THE JOHNSON AGENCY. ING., 20 Prospect St., West.
leld. 2320300
2-3.7711

KESHOUNDS (ALASKAN HUSKIES) — shois. licensed AKC pure
breds. $125. Call PL 6 0950.

JOY BROWN

Member: National "Homes for LivWf" Network and
2 Multiple List ng Services

lS9ElmSL.Wtttfitltf
CS444CC

YOUR LOCAL MERCHANT Is
your neighbor — he's there to
serve you. Patronize the advertisers in your LOCAL paper —
THE WESTFIELD LEADER.

SCOTCHWOOD GLEN RANCH
Pretty South Side Scotch Plains location. Over 250'
property with many trees. Panelled fireplace wall in
living room, formal dining room, handsome 22%'
family room, lovely modern kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2!4
baths. Transferred owner offers this home at $85,900.

Sat. I Sun.
12-4 PM
915-917 TICE PLACE

TRANSFERRED OWNERS offers immediate occupancy
in this lovely 3 bedroom split. Near schools and
transportation and featuring entry hall, family room,
eat-in kitchen, dining room. Fanwood. $56,500.

549 Park fetMt,Sc Plaint
322-9393

WESTFIELD NORTMSIDG CENTER
furnished efficiency I6Y
gentleman. All conveniences. Call
561 1638 or 232 267S. Keep trying.
5 6 76 if

HELP WANTED

STUFF DREAMS ARE MADE OF
This attractive home needs work but the potential is
great. We wish you'd take a walk through with us! Top
location.

'

iiiiHHHttttmiitmniitiHiHifiufiuitti
for

CHARMING COLONIAL
This exceptionally lovely home has a large living room
with fireplace; large dining room; den; kitchen with
eating space and % bath on the first floor. Upstairs are
3 good-size bedrooms - the master has a dressing
room. Beautifully decorated and ready to move into.
Would you believe only $59,900?

HANDSOME CAPE COD
This spacious cape is on a lovely quiet circle in Scotch
Plains. It has living room with fireplace; dining room;
kitchen with eating space; 4 bedrooms and 2 baths
plus a 2 car garage. There are many custom features
and a finished recreation room downstairs. $72,900.

I

HOMES

CRESTWOOD
Lovely Cape Cod set in a area of winding lanes with lots
of trees. Completely redecorated. Living room with
beamed ceiling and fireplace; kitchen (remodelled in
7 3 ) with dinette; two generous bedrooms and study.
House painted in Fall 7 6 . 230' deep property.
$49,900.

NEW ENGLAND CAPE COO
Charming centrally air conditioned home in a fine
Scotch Plains location. Living room with cozy logburning fireplace; dining room; newly remodelled
kitchen; four bedrooms; 2 tiled baths. Enclosed porch
plus open breezeway and attached garage. Set on
nicely landscaped grounds. $59,900.

NO SNOW

W C S T F I E L D ,
N E W
J E R S E Y
2 0 1
2 3 2 • O 3. O O
A professional personlo pe'snn -.otvir e NJI
(smil.es relooilmfj in tfifl U S A ;inrt C.in.id •

WESTFIELD

3 10-77 41

OFFICES FOR RENT

JUST A STEP to Westfield north side grade school and
such a nice home. Seven rooms; 2W baths, family
room; formal dining room; partially finished basement
and a tremendous yard. Modern sunny kitchen with
plenty of storage and table space. $62,500

TJie^o^nd/m (4gmvif, $nc>

CORNER QUIMBY

NEW, TWO STORY NEW ENGLAND LOG HOME ON TWO
WOODED ACRES, SITUATED
IN THE CENTRAL AOIRONDACKS LESS THAN IS MILES
FROM GORE MOUNTAIN SKI
AREA. Spacious livinq room and
dining area with 1,-irqe slone fire
place, henmed ceilings, three
largo bedrooms. Franklin fireplace, two lull baths, electric
hent. custom kitchen, lull base
menl. loncj covered porch wilh
scenic viewol surrounding mountains. Reslrictcd residential area
wllh access lo 600 privak wooded
acres, snowmobile and cross
country ski trails, lennis courts
and private beach on beautiful
13th Lake. 556.000 Call (201)
233 0J18 after 6:00 P.M.

APARTMENTS FOR HINT

Affiliate ol

BRICK RANCH offering six unusually large rooms plus a
breezeway porch; lull basement and wide well planted
lot. Each of the three bedrooms twin sized. Excellent
construction. $65,900

SHACKAMAXON area center hall colonial in levels.
Custom built brick and Irame home with slate roof.
Four bedrooms; m baths rear screened porch;
.panelled recreation room. Unusual home in lovely
surroundings. $84,500

233-5555
MEMBER:
WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS
NATIONAL REALTY RELOCATION ASSOCIATES

WILLIAM. A. CLARK INC. REALTORS

232 8400

CENTER HAIL COLONIAL Beautiful spacious home of
ten rooms: 3'fi baths for the large family or for the professional man wishing a lovely home and office within
walking distance of schools, town, station and in a
professional zone. Two fireplaces, one in the 30' living
room, the other in the 24' master bedroom. Five bedrooms; four on the second floor with two full baths; the
fifth nicely finished on the third floor with its own
bath. $83,900

112 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD

<*
INC.

I12-74M'

-n
-a
•n
-a
-a

REALTOR

232-3490
232.-6411
J32-2H7
132-14(3
132-1413
M4-47«S
M4-47»5 .

FIREPLACE WOOD
Mostly oak. guaranteed seasoned
24 hour service
CHARLIE VINCENT
647-2236
2 10 77 8t
WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY
SALE
2S PERCENT DISCOUNT
ARCHIESRESALESHOP
Meyersvilfe
Now thru February 32nd — open
daily to to 5. Starting February 33
open weekends only.
o-IMI-J?
1-10-7/ It

t'air« 12

TIIK WKSTFIELI) (N.J.) LEADER, THURSDAY, FBBRIMRY 10, 1077'

RIAL ESTATE FOR SALE

'

oAlatiJohnstoiL, Inc.
REALTOR
STOP THE WORLD!

Here's where you get oft. No need for driving to
stores, schools, railroad or bus • a short walk to all of
them! This delightful 3 bedroom Colonial in Fanwood
offers custom building with metal I beams and joists,
spacious room sizes, and a beautifully landscaped yard
with shrubs, trees, screened porch, and outdoor patio.
Ideal starter home for a young family and priced right!

cording to a school
spokesman;
"There are many advantages to this type of class
involvement
and
relationship
between
teachers
and parents.
Parents have an opportunity
to witness first-hand the
behavioral patterns of other
children in the classroom
and develop realistic expectations regarding their
own child's growth and
development. There is a
and follow-up
To Offer Basic Skills for Policemen continuity
between values and conThe Federal Bureau of cepts stressed at home and
A series of in-service
training programs for law Investigation will provide in the school. Parents are
also a valuable resource to
enforcement officers will be the instructors.
The
programs
are teachers, who utilize their
offered by the Union County
Basic Police Training designed to help law en- various talents.
Academy at Union College forcement officers refresh
"Another type of induring the spring semester, basic skills and to keep
takes the form of
it was announced today by abreast of new directions in volvement
parent-teacher
workshops
Dr. John Wolf of Morris their profession.
and
parent
education.
Plains, director of the
The academy is operated
adademy and chairman of jointly by the Union County Groups of parents get
Union College's criminal Police Chiefs' Association
justice department.
and Union College.
51
RIAL ISTATI FOR SAU
RIAL ESTATI FOR SALE
NOTICE TO PERSONS

The First Baptist Church
Nursery' School offers a
.program for both children
jiand parents. An accredited
nursery school functioning
under a New Jersey
! Department of Education
license, the school is a
modified cooperative.
"Teachers in the nursery
school have a special
• relationship with parents as
• both individuals and as
groups. The most important

form of individual involvement is the participation of parents in dayto-day activities of the
school. This participation
consists of regularly
scheduled help in the
classroom routine activities, o;- a rotating basis.
Parents assist the teacher in
carrying out tasks in all
areas of the curriculum:
cognitive, social, emotional
and physical-motor," ac-

DEIIRINOABSENTEE
•ALLOTS
If you are a qualified and
registered voter of the state who
expects to be absent outside that
Sfate on March 22,1977 or a qualified
and registered voter who will be
within the State on March 22, 1977
but because of Illness or physical
disability, or because of the observance of a religious holiday pursuant to the tenets of your religion,
or because of resident attendance at
a school, collegeor university, or. In
the case of aschool election, because
of the nature and hours ol his employment, wil I be unable to cast your
ballot at the polling place In your
district on said date, and you desire
to vote In the Annual School election
to be held on March 22, 1977 kindly
write or apply In person to the underslgned ai once requesting that a
civilian absentee ballot be forwarded to,you. Such request must
state your home address, and the
address to which said ballot should
be sent, and must be signed with
your signature, and sfate the reason
why you will not be able to vote at
your usual polling place. No civilian
absentee ballot will be lorwarded by
mall to any applicant unless request
therefor Is received not less than 7
days prior to the election, and
contains the foregoing information.-

$52,900.
THE PERFECT PLACE TO LIVE

ROOMY, READY,
REASONABLE

•"«;'

Now available because of owner's transfer, this 9
room split-level in choice Mountainside location has
something for everyone. There are 5 bedrooms (or 4
and a den), panelled family room, living room with
fireplace, modern eat-in kitchen, and immaculate
condition throughout. We'd be pleased to show you ....
may we?

BEAUTIFUL SPLIT RANCH IN THE SOUGHT AFTER
MALVERN RIDGE SECTION OF INDIAN FOREST.
BRIGHT LIVING ROOM WITH LOG BURNING FIRE.
PLACE. FORMAL DINING ROOM. MODERN KITCHEN,
DISHWASHER AND EATING AREA, ALSO, STAIRWAY TO
REAR YARD. THREE MAIN FLOOR BEOROOMS, TWO
TILED BATHS, STALL SHOWER. LOWER LEVEL FAMILY
ROOM WITH LOG BURNING FIREPLACE. ANOTHER
BEDROOM OR OFFICE PLUS V, BATH. GAS HEAT.
CENTRAL AIR. DOUBLE GARAGE. TEXAS BOUND
OWNER WILL INCLUOE W-W CARPET PLUS SOME
OTHER ITEMS. $100,000. HOMES IN THE IMMEDIATE
AREA. VERY EARLY POSSESSION AND ONLY $14,900.
DON'T DELAY. CALL TODAY.

Any civilian absentee voter who
falls to apply within the 7-day time
prescribed above may apply In
person to the county clerk tor an
absentee ballot on any day up to 3
P.M. of the day before the election.
In the event of sickness or con.
flnement, the qualified voter may
apply In writing for and obtain an
absentee ballot by authorlied
messenger so designated over the
signature of the voter. The county
clerk Is authorliM to deliver to such
authorlied messenger a ballot to be
delivered to the qualified voter.
Date February 10, 1977
HAROLDR. BURDGE, JR.
Ac ting Secretary
Board of Education, Union County
Regional High School District No. 1,
141 Mountain Ave., Springfield, N.J.
07041
19:57-1, et. sen.
UA:142Set. seq.
2-10 77 IT
. •;. 1,:. $ i t . g e

LEE K.WARING. REALTOR
15 E. BROAD ST.

211-740]

$19,500.
A PICTURE'S WORTH ft THOUSAND WORDS

Marie EUt«
LeeK. Wiring, III

EvMlnf Phonii
232-1H9
231-0145
211-M4I

Dottle, •tun

FOK SALI

so look carefully at this lovely Cape in the popular
Fieldcrest area of Scotch Plains. Note the bay window
in the large Colonial living room with wood-burning
fireplace. There's also 4 spacious bedrooms, 2 full
baths, 2 rooms finished in basement, 2 car garage, and
much more.

$72,900.

HALF PRICE SALE
February 15 thru 19th
CONSIGNMENT SHOP UPSTAIRS
114 Elmer St.
WniricJd

BAG DAY
SI. buys a bag to stuff with our
goodies. Saturday, Feb. 12,9 4

THE THRIFT SHOP

oAhn foknstoth, Inc.
REALTOR

1^^ Route zz 232-5664
Mountainside
MEMBER RELO
Inter City Relocation Service
Member Multiple Listing System
EVENINGS
MafyMcEnerncy
Grorqt. 0 Cf.lnc
,?3^6I6S
Florence Rorwyn
Rnhbic M.ison
"233 516?
Joan Thomas
Sonnle Suckno
232-4171
Ann Allen
5328045
Betty Bagger
henry L Scl.wicring
325 J471

889 W26
232 237S
7573166
232-43S5

Westfield Service League
114 Elmer St.

ALTENBURG PIANO
HOUSE INC.
NEW STORE HOURS — MONTH
OF FEBRUARY DUE TO FUEL
EMERGENCY.
OPEN DAILY MON. TUES.
WED. 8. FRI. 11 to 5 P.M. Thurs.
11 to 8 P.M. SAT. 10 A.M. to5 P.M.
BALDWIN PIANO SALE
HUGE WAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE
'
Piano Rental Plan $12 Month.
351-2O00
ALTENBURG PI ANO HOUSE,
INC.
1150 E.Jersey Street
Elizabeth. N.J. 07501 2-10-77 tf

PUBLIC N O T I C I
Public Notice is hereby given that
an ordinance of which the following
Is a copy was Introduced, read and
passed, on first reading by the
Council of the Town of Westfleld at a
meeting held February I , 1977, and
that the said council will further
consider the same tor final passage
on the 22nd day of February 1977, at
8:30 p.m., In the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 E. Broad
St., Westfleld, New Jersey, at which
time and place any person who may
be Interested therein will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning
said ordinance.
JOYC. VREELANO
Town Clerk
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED, "AN
ORDINANCE
ESTABLISHING
BUILDING DISTRICTS AND RESTRICTIONS IN T H E TOWN OF
WESTFIELD."
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town of Westlleld In
!he county ol Union thai the aforesaid ordinance, known as the
'Zoning Ordinance of the Town of
Westfleld, New Jersey," as
amended, Including every amendment thereof as heretofore adopted,
is hereby further amended In the
lollowlng particulars:
SECTION I. That Article 3,
"Definitions," Section 314, "Institutional Use," of the said Westflald
Zoning Ordinance Is hereby
amended to read as follows:
"314. I N S T I T U T I O N A L USES.
Institutional uses are utet by nonprofit institutions limited to
churches, public or private
schools covering grades kindergarten through grade 12, hospitals
for humans and libraries; except
Wat the said definitions shall not
. Include either prlrflary or acI cessory uses for churches for re', llgious or other sects which have
I not been granted exemption from
taxation under the laws of both the
State of New Jersey and the
United States: nor schools which
provide only non general, limited
or correctional Instruction; nor
hospitals, clinics or out-patient
dispensaries whose principal
function is the providing of nursing or convalescent care, the
furnishing of narcotic, drug or
alcohol abuse treatment, or
performance of abortions."
SECTION I I . That Article 1 7 , " ' P '
Professional Office D i s t r i c t , "
Section 1701, "Permitted Use," of
the said Westfleld zoning Ordinance
is hereby amended to read as
follows-.

SWIMMING
POOLS
Luxury above ground pool distributor has left over 1976pools.
huge 31'xl6' O.D.-Swim area •
IS1 x 24'. Includes sundeck.
fencing, filter, pump, ladders &
complete installation.

Financing available. 5 5
Coll Jerry at Warehouse.
anytime. CALL COLLECT'

"'836-2980
TWO RAOIAL TUBELESS SNOW
TIRES 145-SR-15 ON WHEELS
(avoids balancing yearly). Good
condition. $20. each. Call 2320251
after 7 P.M.
2-3-77 5t

Services U Need
IMMACULATE
Older home on quiet street in Westfietd.
This three bedroom, 2 bath Colonial has living room
with fireplace, large dining room, and kitchen with
eating area. Also porch and detached garage. Has new
roof, water softener and 16x24 patio. Only $54,900.00

FOUR BEDROOM SPLIT
Lots of house. This 1957, Vh bath dwelling has center
entrance, living room, dining room, modern kitchen
with wall oven, dishwasher and eating space, 12x19
family room and attached garage. Wall to wall carpet
throughout most of house. On a very quiet street Listed
at $72,900.00

3>anker & J)anker,
U9 Elmer St., cor.
Lenox Ave., Westfield
232-4848

EXPERT MASON, CARPEN-'
TER: Steps, patios, garages,
plastering, plumbing, heating.
Repairs of all types. Building
violations removed. Ornamenfal
railings ironwork. Fireplaces
and chimneys designed and construction. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ACE SERVICE • 2330121
7 2274 tf

MATTSON
GENERAL CONTRACTING
HOME IMPROVEMENT
INTERIOR S EXTERIOR
232-2759
11-4-74 tf
DAN'S PAINTING AND DECORATING • I N T E R I O R , EXTERIOR. FREE ESTIMATES.
INSURED. CALL 119*200.
12 2-78 tf

MITCHELL
TREE SERVICE

287 5051
TREE REMOVAL
free arncf snru&prunincj
seasoned luiptae wooer

L#lieH*k.6ttr

the children, The result is a
sense of support that gives
the child a feeling of
security and continuity
between school and home,'
The school, located at 170
Elm St. offers two, three

Baptist Nursery School A Modified Cooperative

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ttiLV

CARPENTRY
ADDITIONS-DORMERS
Stairs — porches — entrances —
doors — windows — alterations,
etc. I do my own work. FREE
ESTIMATE. Call Jim, 257-4144.
10-7-74 TF

together with the teacher,
during school hours to
discuss and analyze such
common areas of concern as
eating habits, influence of
violence on TV on young
children, etc. The Feb. 8
workshop, led by teacher
Carole Falter, was an open
discussion on children's
fears. Future workshops
will be open to interested
parents of the community,
and dates and themes will
be announced in the local
papers.
"The interaction between
parents and teachers in the
First Baptist Church
Nursery School is built on
mutual interest and common goals-- the well-being of

SHERIFF'S SALE
S U P E R I O R COURT OF NEW
JERSEY
UNION
COUNTY
CHANCERY DIVISION DOCKET
NO. C-4020-75 J-3734-74 Plaintiff
LUIS BELLO vs. Defendants
CASCADE HOLDING CO., a cor.
poratlon of the State of New Jersey
and MICHAEL LA FERRARA, JR.
CIVIL
ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION — FOR SALE OF
PREMISES
By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for tale by public vendue, In
room B-l. In the Court House, in the
City of Eltzabath, N.J., on Wednesday, the 9th day of March A.D.,
1977. at two o'clock In the afternoon
of said day, all the right, title and
Interest of the above-named
defendant Cascade Holding Co., a
corporation ol the State or New
Jersey In and to the following
property, to wit:
ALL that certain tract or parcel of
land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situate,
lying and being In the City of
Elliabeth In the County of union and
state ol New Jersey.
BEGINNING at a point In the
southerly line ol Pearl Street distant
westerly 25.00 feet from the Inter,
section (X the southerly line of Pearl
Street with the westerly line of Race
Street; thence (1) along the
southerly line ol Pearl Street, North
57degrees 33 minutes West 45.00 feet
to a point; thence (2) South 34
degrees 17 minutes West 49.54 feet to
a point; thence (3) South 32 degrees
30 minutes West 45.17 leet to a point;
thence (4) South 57 degrees 30
minutes East 70.00 feat to a point;
thence (5) North 32 degrees 30
minutes Cast 114.53 feet to a point In
the southerly line of Pearl Street
that * Is the point and place of
BEGINNING.
BEING also known as all of Lot 2
and part of Lot 3 as shown on a map
entitled "Map of Property belonging
to the Estate of Jacob Soehm,
Dec'd., Elliabeth, N.J." filed In the
Union County Register's Office Sep.
tember 2, 1902 as Map No. 51 F.
BEING also known as llt-132
Pearl Street, Elliabeth, N.J.
There Is due approximately
12,500.00 and costs.
The Sheriff reserves the right to
ad|ourn this sale.
RALPH ORISCELLO, Sheriff
Raymond S. Londa, Atty.
DJ a, WL CL 92004
2-10-77
4T
Fees:IB1.60

NOTICE TO CREOITORi
ESTATE OF JOSEPH F. DURKIN,
also known as JOSEPH DURKIN
Deceased
Pursuant to tha order of MARY C.
KANANE, Surrogate of the courtly
of Union, made on the 4 day of Feb.
A.D., 1977, upon the application of
the undersigned, at Executrix of the
estate of said deceased, notice Is
hereby given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to the subscriber
under oath or affirmation their
claims and demands against the
estate of said deceased within six
months from the date of said order,
or they will be forever barred from
prosecuting or re'coverlno. the same
against the subscriber.
MARY DURKIN, Executrix
Henry J. Daaleman Attorney
3ia Elm Street
Weslfleld, N.J.
210.77
IT
Fee: M.42

SHERIFF'S I A L E
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. P441075 E L I Z A B E T H SAVINGS
BANK, A Banking Corporation of
the State of New Jersey, Plaintiff,
Vs. 513 EAST JERSEY STREET,
INC., A New Jersey corporation; et
alt, Defendants.
C I V I L ACTION W R I T OF
EXECUTION - FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES
By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, In
room B I , in the court House, In the
City of Elliabeth, N.J., on Wednesday, the 9th day of MARCH A.D.,
1977 at two o"clock In the afternoon
of said day.
ALL that certain lot, tract or
parcel of land, hereinafter particularly described, situate, lying
and being In the City of Elliabeth,
County of Union and State of New
Jersey:
BEGINNING at a point |n me
most northerly line of East Jersey
Street, distant ISO leet, from the
Intersection thereof of the most
westerly line of Fifth Street) thence
running northerly at right angtes to
said line of East Jersey Street, 1OO
feet; thence running westerly and
upon a line parallel with the line of
said East Jersey Street, 25 feet;
thence running southerly and
parallel with the first above named
course 100 feet to the line aforesaid
on said East Jersey Street, thence
running easterly along said last
name* line 15 leet to the place of
BEGINNING.
AND which Is more particularly
laid
down,
designated and
distinguished on a certain map
entitled "Map ol New Manufacturing Town of Elliabethport, N.J."
(now on file In the Register's Office
In the County of Essex as Lot No. 51,
on block 13, as laid down on said
map.
Being commonly known at 513
East Jersey Street, Elizabeth, New
Jersey
There is due approximately
(35,149.IS with Interest from October
20, 1974 and costs.
The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale.
RALPH ORISCELLO, Sheriff
Stein, Stein, Hughes, a. McGuIre,
Altys.
DJ I. WL CX-327-IM.
31077
4T
Fees:M0.«4

and five day classes for 3-5
year olds from 9 to 11:30
a.m. Applications for fall
registration are available at
the church office.

J H i R t F F ' l SALE
S U P E R I O R COURT OF NEW
JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F
70474
ALBERT
WEINBERG
and
D I A N E N A D E L , Plaintiffs vs.
MCMANUS BROS., A New Jersey
Corporation, and M I D - J E R S E Y
NATIONAL BANK, A Corporation,
and THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, Defendants
C I V I L A C T I O N WRIT OF
EXECUTION — FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES
By virtue of the above stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose lor sale by public vendue, In
room B>, In the Court House, In the
City of Elliabeth, N.J., on Wednesday, the 2nd day of March A.D., 1977
at two o'clock In the afternoon of
said day.
ALL that certain tract or parcel of
land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situate,
lying and being In the City of
Elizabeth, In the County of Union
and State ol New Jersey as follows:
BEGINNING at a point In the
southerly line of East Jersey Street
where the same Is Intersected by the
line dividing lands of formerly John
Sauer and formerly the Elizabeth O.
Spencer estate now the party of the
first part; Ihence I D along said
Sauer line south 37 degrees 37
minutes West, 223.5 leet to a corner
of lands of St. John's Church; thence
(2) along said land South 15 degrees
11 minutes West 44.3 feet to lands
conveyed to said church by said
estate by deed recorded In the Union
County Register's Office In Book 451
p. 244; Ihence (3) along that line
South 47 degrees 53 minutes East
30.71 feet to lands formerly of
Charles L. Morgan now the party of
the first part; thence (4) along said
lands South 20 degrees 32 minutes
West 10 feet to lands of St. John's
Church; thence (5) along said
church lands South 47 devees 53
minutes East 35.55 leet to a point In a
line dividing the lands of the party of
the first part and said church;
thence (6) along that line South I I
degrees 54 minutes West 10 leet to a
point In the line of lands of the
Parking Authority of the city of
Elizabeth; Ihence 17) South 74
degrees 50 minutes East along that
line iw.77 feet more or less to a
point, In the Westerly line of Jefferson Avenue; thence (•} North 14
degrees 4 minutes East along that
line 15.0! feet to a point distant
Southerly along same 224.3 feet from
the corner formed by Itt Intersection
with the Southerly line of Eatt
Jersey Slreat, said point being also
distant southerly n feet along said
line of Jefferson Avenue from tha
Southeasterly corner of a lot of land
conveyed by the Mary T. SelpJe
estate to Seth B. Ryder by deed
recorded In that office In book 120 p.
49. thence <9> In a Northwesterly
direction along the Southwesterly
side of a parcel conveyed by the
Phebe w . Hadden estate to Mary I.
Mansfield by deed recorded in that
office In book 334 p. 532, 90.00 feat
more or less to the rear line of that
parcel; thence (10) In a northeasterly direction at right angles to
the above course (9), and along the
rear line of said parcel 21.00 feet to a
point in the most southerly side of
the aforementioned lot of land so
conveyed by the Mary T. Selple
estate; thence ( I D In a Normwesterly direction along that side
•t.50 feet more or less to a point In a
Westerly side of said lot; thence ( I I )
North 24 degrees 9 minutes East

j l J N l TEOCOUNT.ESTB.ST

along that side and Iho Westerly side
of the lands formerly of the James c.
Mulford estate (relarred to In the
aforementioned Mary T. Selple
estate deed) 241.19 teet to a point In
said line ol said street! thence (13)
north M degrees 41 minutes West
40.34 feat to the point and place of
B E G I N N I N G . Bearings (where
used) at In (he description contained
Indeed by Charles L. Morgan et ux
to McManus Bros., a corporation of
New Jersey, recorded In that office
In book 450-249 or so Intended.
The aforementioned beginning
point Is distant along said Southerly
line of Eatt Jertey Street In a
Westerly direction 200.20 leet from
Jefferson ai Indicated, according
to a cancelled mortgage recorded In
thai office In book 141*375, on a
survey made by Grassman and
Kreh, surveyor and engineers, dated
July 11th 1944.
Sub|ect to a 15 foot easement
described In an Instrument from
McManus Bros. Really Co. to the
Rector, church Wardens and Vestry
ol SI. John's Church In Elliabefhtown, dated June 29, 1944, recorded
June 30. 1944 In the Office of Iho
Register of Union county In Deed
Book 2499 Page 2M.
Being the same premises conveyed to the parlies of the first part
by two certain deeds as follows:
Deed of McManut Bros, a cor.
poratlon of New Jersey, dated
November 1, 1931,
recorded
November J, 1921, IntheOlllce of the
Register of Union County In deed
book 1159 page I I I , and a second
deed from Elliabeth Federal
Savings and Loan Attoclatlon, a
corporation of U.S.A. dated ,
November to, 1949, recorded
January 23,1950, In the Office of the
Register of Union County In deed
book 1791 page 230. and by a further
corrective deed dated May V, 1971 .
recorded simultaneously with this
mortgage.
Premises commonly known as
1152 E. Jersey Street, Elliabeth,
New Jersey. There Is due approximately tBa,90S.3Swlth Interest
from November 30, 1974 and costs.
The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale.
RALPH ORISCELLO, Sheriff
Charles N. Welnberg, Atty.
DJ a, WL CX.323-04
2-3-77
4T
Fee»:*tgj.B2

PUBLIC NOTICH
Public Notice Is hereby given
that ordinances as follows were
Pkised and adopted by the Council of
the Town of Wettlleld at a meeting
fhtreof held February I , 1977.
JOYC.VREELAND
Town Clerk
O K N I * A L ORDINANCE Naj.1117
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND A
PORTION OF SECTION I OF
ORDINANCE 105* ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR
THE REGULATION AND CON.
TROL OF INDUSTRIAL WASTE
AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE
RATE SCHEDULE FOR SAME."
O I N I R A t , ORDINANCE N f M I N
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, CHAPTER
13,
"MOTOR
VEHICLES
AND
TRAFFIC," BY ADOINO CERTAIN PROVfSIONS TO SECTION
13-4 "TRUCKS OVER 4 TONS
EXCLUDED FROM CERTAIN
STREETS."
t OINCRAL OROINANCI fM.IItt
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE TOWN OF WERTFIELO, CHAPTER 11, "MOTOR
VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC," BY
ADDING CERTAIN PROVISIONS
TO SECTION 111 "THROUGH
STREETS."
. •..•.•
2 10 77
1T
Fe«:$M.<M

COMPANY

mam

Raymond W. Bauer

Presidenl

youtnthistimeoij
standing and ^ l o

in'

Very sincerely.

HOME R E P A I R S - FROM MINOR PROBLEMS TO MAJOR AL.
TERATIONS. Complete Jam and
kitchen remodeling. Family
rooms, paneling, cabinetwork
541-5147.
11-11-74 tf

"1701. P E R M I T T E D USE. The ' P '
District
is
designed
for
professional offices In which the
principal Is a licensed practitioner, and limited to the
following uses.
(a) Doctors treating the' physical
ailments of humans, excluding
PIANO TUNING
therefrom clinics or out-patient
dispensaries whose principal
function Is the providing of nursROBERT YOUNO
ing or convalescent care, the
Concert Tuner for major N.Y,>
furnishing of narcotic, drug or
alcohol abuse treatment, or the
TV networks. Prepared pianos'
performance of abortions.
for N.Y. Metropolitan Member
(b) Lawyers.
Piano Technicians Guild. Re
building, buys and sells, all re. (c) Professional engineersId) Architects.
pairs tone and touch regulatinq
Certified public accountants
'55-1120.
11-1-73 TF (e)whose
offices shall not be to permit data processing establishments."
WILLIAM DITROLIO
'
SECTION I I I . Any or all orPIANO TUNER
or parts thereof In conflict
Expert piano tuning, repairs, ap , dinances
or inconsistent with any part of the
praisals, estimates and cleaning
terms of this ordinance are hereby
Used pianos bought.
repealed 'o the extent that they are
in such conflict or inconsistency.
Call 233-4152
SECTION IV. in the event that any
11-24-75 tf
section, part or provision of this
ordinance shall be held to be unconstitutional or invalid by any court,
TREI SURGEONS
such holding shall not affect the
validity of this ordinance as a whole,
any part 1 hereof, oWier fhaVf theSCHMiitie
f P.6E EXPERT CO-.' or
t>*(
us h e f t *
-"-^--.-••CotWpfefe- Modtjfrt Yew Sefwce' •
H&tfM $eY*iee-

*mtmrim

i

•

invaYirf.
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Escorted to the altar by
her father, the bride wore a
wedding dress of sheer
organza trimmed with
Alencon lace which featured
acathedral train. Hermantilla
was of matching lace. She
carried'a cascade bouquet
of red roses and white
.carnations.
Her attendants wore long
dresses of a sheer floral
print over holly green crepe
and carried bouquets of
white and red carnations,
cornflowers and red and
white holly. Miss Eileen
Craigie of Toronto, Ontario,
served as her cousin's maid
of honor.. Bridesmaids were
Mrs. John Wittmeyer of
Eden, N.Y. and Miss Bernadette Pfanner of Boston,
N.Y.
Fredrick Byrne of Robbinsville, N.C. served as
best man. Ushers were John
Denman of Plainfield and
Michael Bukowiec of WestLocal Artists
field. Joshua Crane, nephew
Juried for Show of the bridegroom, was
ringbearer.
Pieces of artists' most
Mrs. Shawcross studied at
exceptional work from Immaculate
Academy,
across the country have Hamburg, N.Y. and earned
been assembled for the a B.S. degree in nursing
opening Sunday of Juried from D'Youville College,
Show 1; "Fiber-Wood-Stone- Buffalo, N.Y. Her husband
Plastic", at the Summit art went to St. Mary's High
Center. The show will con- School, Elizabeth, and was
tinue through March 6 from graduated cum laude with a
2-4 p.m. daily.Participant* B.A. degree in mathematics
Juried from Westfteld are from Montclair State
Dorothy Skrba, Doris College where he also
Botwinick and Sel Grow,
earned an M.A. degree in
Designed to focus on Jhe same subject. He was a
particular media now being graduate teaching assistant
explored by
artists, at
Michigan
State
designers and craftspeople, University, East Lansing,
this year's show begins a Mich, from 1974-75.
two phase concept which
The bridegroom's parents
will tee four other media entertained
at a rehearsal
given attention in 1918.
dinner at the Lakeview
Awards will be presented Hotel, Lakeview, N.Y. After
at the opening from 2-5. The the wedding, the newlyweds
went on a trip to Chester, Vt.
public ii invited.
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Wendy Wheaton Weds
Christopher Kern

Steven Shawcross, Bride
Serving in Peace Corps
Miss Carol Marie Busch
and
Steven
William
Shawcross, who were
married Dec. 18, have
returned to Guayaquil,
Ecuador, where they are
serving as volunteers in the
Peace Corps. She works at a
medical dispensary and he
teaches mathematics at
Polytechnic University.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Busch of
Derby, N.Y. and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C.
Shawcross
of
1408
Boulevard were united in a
nuptial mass at St. Vincent
de Paul Roman Catholic
Church, North Evans, N.Y.
at which the Rev. Joseph
Crehan officiated. Readers
at the mass were Nancy M.
Shawcross and Jeffrey P.
Shawcross, sister and
brother of the bridegroom.
A reception was held at the
Regency Hotel, Blasdell,

«

NEW" FLAG IN TOWN. Rep. Matthew J. Rlnatdo
presented a flag flown over the nation's capitoi to officers
of the Women's Club of Westfleld. They are, from left,
Mrs. Anthony J. Stark Jr., Mrs. Charles A. Jones, club
president, and Mrs. Raymond McFarlane.

Dealers to Display Crafts
At Jrs.' "Unique Boutique'
"A Unique Boutique" will
be held March. 12 from 10
a..m.-4 p.m. at the Greek
Orthodox
Church,
Galloping Hill Rd., sponsored by the Junior
Woman's Club of Westfleld,
that wil| feature 35 dealers
from central New Jersey
who will be displaying a
variety of crafts.
A special attraction will
be the Chinese auction of a
gold necklace, donated by
Adlers of Westfleld Inc. It
will go to the person who
submits the highest bid.
In addition to the Juniors
own
boutique
table
featuring items made by the
members, Ann Spelyng of
Plainfield will have a booth
of marionettes and house
plants. The marionettes are
bird figures in four different
colors made of styrofoam,
fake fur and feathers with
felt feet and beaks. They are
simple to operate even for a
child of three.
Darlelie Walsh of Clark
will feature a variety of

macrame items. She will
include abstract wall
hangings made of driftwood,
shells and other natural
materials, also plant
hangers.
Valerie Dattoll, also of
Clark, will display hand
painted ceramic items.
There will be planters,
Disney
characters,
decorative items and a
number of sets of matching
plates and cups for children.
At another booth will be
basket pockettbooks made
by Linda Arnold of Liberty
Corner. Mrs. Arnold began
her craft seven years ago as
a hobby. There is a wood
applique on the top of the
purse which is fully lined.
"IncrediM* Edibles", a
cookbook compiled by the
Westfield Juniors which
includes the favorite recipes
of the members, will be
available at the boutique
table. A baked goods table
will have homemade candy.
There will be refreshments and a small donation
is requested at the door.
All proceeds will be
distributed to the charities
supported by the Junior
Woman'! Club.

Historic Mansion
Will Open
Sunday for Tour

Announcement is made of hairpieces of holly and
the marriage of Miss Wendy carried bouquets similar to
M y Wheaton, daughter of that
of the bride,
Mr. and Mrs. Rolla W. hairpieces of holly and
Wheaton Jr. of 82 Tamaques 'carried bouquets similar to
Way, to Christopher Emil that of the bride.
Kern, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rolla W. Wheaton II of
Albert Kern of 146S Boynton South Orange, brother of the
Ave.
bride, served as best man.
The . four
o'clock James T. Wheaton of High
ceremony on the afternoon Point, N . C , another
of Dec. 18 took place in the brother, ushered as did
Presbyterian Church. The Michael Kern of South
Rev. Richard L. Smith was Orange, a cou'sin of the
Keith
assisted by the Rev. William b r i d e g r o o m ;
Morris of St. Helen's Deckhut, the bridegroom's
brother in law, and Gregory
Church.
The bride wore a wedding Gillespie of Fanwood.
dress trimmed with Alencon
A reception was held after
lace and an heirloom veil the wedding at the Holiday
woven in Leige, Belgium, Inn, South Plainfield. Pre
which has been in the family nuptial parties included a
of her father's mother, the shower given by the bridal
Thonet's, for two centuries. attendants and a rehearsal
She carried sweetheart party hosted by the
roses and carnations with bridegroom's parents in
holly.
their home. The newlyweds
Honor attendants were are residing in Hawthorne.
her sister, Genie Wheaton
Barnard of New York City,
Mrs.
Kern, u 1975
and Arlene B. Froystad. graduate of Westfield High
Bridesmaids were Patty School, attended Slippery
Kern Moore of Orlando, Rock (Pa.) State College
Fla., sister of the and Union College. Her
bridegroom; Cyndi Towner husband, Class of 1970 at
of Greenville, N.C. and Holy Trinity High School, is
Kathy Adash of Piscataway. an alumnus also of Mount
All wore long dresses in Saint Mary's College,
shades of green, with Emmltsburg, Md.

Annual GOP Dance Renamed
To Honor Late Robt. Evans
The annual dinner-dance Bob's leadership."
of the Westfield Town
This year's GOP dance,
Republican Committee has now named the Robert L.
been renamed this year to Evans Awards Dinner and
honor the memory of Robert Dance, will be held Friday,
L. Evans. Mr. Evans, a life- March 25, at the Mounlong resident of Westfield tainside Inn.
and active Republican for
Mr. Dinsmore and
over 50 years, was chairman members of the dance
of the dance committee at committee are contacting
the time or his death in 1OT6. former attendees by
In renaming the dance in telephone to confirm
Evans's honor, the new reservations for the dance.
chairman, Robert E. Din- Those not contacted should
smore, noted that this an- obtain tickets from Mr
nual social function of Dinsmore, 401 Quantuck
WettfieM Republicans "had Lane, or any other member
become Its mott successful of the Westfleld Town
event of the year under Republican Committee:

World Day ot Prayer
To be Celebrated March 4

The local observance of Orthodox congregations in
World Day of Prayer, 170 different countries. The
sponsored by the Westfield worship services are
chapter of Church Women prepared each year by
United, will be celebrated on women from a different
March 4 at 1 p.m. in Holy country.
Trinity Roman Catholic
This year, according to
Church. The youth service Miss Laura Johnson of the
will start at 3 p.m.
First Baptist Church, who is
This special day of chairing the event, the
prayer, observed annually services originated with a
since 1887, has grown in the group of Christian women in
intervening years into an the German Democratic
international
ecumenical Republic (East Germany).
encompassing The theme of the day is
1660B. It is regarded as one celebration
of the most distinguished Protestant, Catholic and "Love in Action" and will be
explored by the speaker, the
colonial buildings in New
Art Auction Slated Rev. John Oates from St.
Jersey.
Michael's Roman Catholic
Docents from the Junior
At Temple Israel Church,
Cranford, as well as
League recently visited
Washington School in
The Sisterhood of Temple in dialogue using local
Westfield, Deerfield School Israel of Scotch Plains- women from . member
in Mountainside, and the Fanwood, 1920 Cliffwood St. churches as readers.
AH members of the
Evergreen School in Scotch will hold an Art Auction on
Plains with their Suitcase Saturday evening, Feb. 12, community are invited to
Museum and a slide show with art works presented by attend. Child care will be
available.
about the Belcher-Ogden Art Futures, Inc.
Mansion.
A preview will be held at 8
p.m. and the auction will
begin at 9 p.m. A wide
Bridal Pictures
assortment of oils, enamels,
The Westfleld Leader
engravings and graphics as
will publish picture* acwell as a collectors corner,
companying
wedding
will be offered.
storle* only if they are
submitted within three
Tickets may be purchased
weeks after the marriage. in advance or at the door.
Prospective brides are Refreshments win be served
encouraged to make the and a door prize will be
necessary arrangements awarded. Chairing this
with their photographers. event are Adrienne Garmise
and Roberta Weisinger.

The historic arts committee of the Junior League
of Elizabeth-Plainfield will
host an open house tour of
the Belcher-Ogden Mansion
in Elizabeth from 2 to 4 p.m.
on Sunday, Feb. 13. Slides of
the restoration of the
mansion will be shown during the afternoon. There
will be a small admission
charge.
The mansion, at 1046 E.
Jersey St., was built in the
THE ANTIQUES AUCnON on Sunday afternoon at Holy Trinity Elementary School
I* belm chaired by CharUnt Cro$by and Kate Hill. They are shown with Maureen
Duhif, prtMent of the Holy Trinity Home and School Association, and the Rev. Robert
T. U S H M , paftor. Th« framed oil painting and marble topped Victor an table are
among collectibles b«lnf offend at the auction from J-5 p.m. In the schoolgymnaslum.

JEANNETTE'S IS WESTf lElD'S
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTE
f BARRICINI CANDY

Still Time
to order your
Valentine Flowers
We Have A Large
Variety of Large

Jeannette's Gift Shop

Green Plants!

Headquarters far Ha*wrk C f * .»d i t H t W Cndy

227 E. Brood StrMt
SHOP IN WHTNUB - QUAUTV - MKVKI - VAIUH
I M . Mr.!** *»
*
• SW107J

McEwen Flowers
1991

mt otMHt-snurr «OHT ooot M M M O
Majtf Crerfft Cards HtfflWed

Orwt St. or W«wtfi«M AV«.,Westfi«W, 233-1142
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Topics Named
For Jr. League
rroup Meetings
The Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield will
discuss a variety of topics
luring its group meetings
"eb. 15, 16 and 17.
Mrs. Gary Fehsenfeld of
Westfield will be hostess
Tuesday morning for a
discussion
on
Child
Xdvocacy. Sharing their
earning experiences in
hild Abuse will be Mrs.
haties Goodfellow and
Mrs. William Holzapfel of
Cranford and Mrs. Arthur
Edwards of Fanwood.
That evening Michael

'urry of an executive
search firm will present
Resume Writing and Career
Assessment in Mrs. William
O'Herrons'
home
in
Westfield. Barbara Holt will
speak on the same subject
on Feb. 16, in the morning at
Mrs. David Rochat's of
lalnfield and in the afernoon at Mrs. Andrew
'ampbell's in Hillside.
Assertiveness Training
will be conducted by Barbara R. Maher Feb. 16 at
Mrs. Edward Hobbies' in
Westfield and by Mary Ann
Bornmann the morning of
Feb. 17 at Mrs. Edward
Toys',
of
Cranford.
Discussion will focus on
behavior
and communication skills.
Mrs. Andrew Gundlach of
Westfield will be hostess for
an evening of Association
Management Process to be
presented Feb. 17 by Mrs.
Fredrick Ball of Westfield.
Mrs. Ball will describe a
working model of five steps
to management that can be
applied to both personal and
League endeavors.

Joseph DeCaro will address the winter meeting of the
Westfleld Historical Society Thursday evening, Feb. 17,
with an Illustrated talk on the Revolutionary War.

N.J. During Revolutionary
War to be Shown on Slides

An illustrated program on Alloway Creek, Hancock's
New Jersey's participation Bridge, Chestnut Neck and
in the Revolutionary War Crosswicks. Mr. DeCaro
will be presented at the will show, too, arsenals of
Westfield
Historical the Revolution at Batso,
Society's winter meeting, Pleasant Mills, Ringwood
Thursday, Feb. 17, in the and Waterloo and enWateunk Room of the campments at Middlebrbok,
Municipal Building at 8 p.m. Morristown and Jockey
The public is Invited.
HoUow.
Joseph De Caro of FanThe production of his
wood, a photo journalist,
will depict this state's part program has involved many
in the war from the tea years, hundreds of mile*
burning in East Greenwich and the exposure of
to the final battle in thousands of slides. He has
Springfield. He will have a lectured widely for the last
special section on the Rev. 25 years on art, history,
travel and photography. A
James Caldwell.
Included will be the world traveler and tour
Wellesley Prof.
battles of Trenton, Prin- leader, he was a Army
Red Bank, Scotch Signal Corps photographer
To AddresB Club ceton,
Plains and Monmouth and does illustrated articles
Prof. Miranda C. Marvin Courthouse, skirmishes at for various magazines.
classical archeologist at
Green Elephant Sale Slated
Wellesley College, will
"A Green Elephant Sale" gifts nave been donated to
speak at the Feb. 15 luncheon meeting, of the New will ba featured at the F«b. ,.tt» ltd* with procesjda going
Jersey Wellesley Club in the 15 meeting of the Suburban to Deborah Heart and Lung
home of Mrs. Richard Deborah League at 8:30 Center, a free, nonBonsai, Upper Montclair. p.m. in Tempfe Beth Ahm, sectarian hospital in Browns
She will discuss the place of Spring/leld. The plants and Mills.
and the need for mythology.
A
member of the
Wellesley faculty for seven
years, Prof. Marvin has
participated in excavations
in Israel and on Cyprus. Her
recent publications include
articles on the excavations
at Idalion, Cyprus.
Mrs. Richard M. Taylor,
and Mrs. William E. Taylor,
both of Westfield, will
discuss plans for a local
meeting in the spring.

Multiples' Moms
Karen Sauers of 711
Fourth Ave. is a member of
the Suburban Mothers of
Twins and Triplets Club
which meets monthly at the
First National State Bank of
Central New Jersey,
Chestnut St., Roselle. New
mothers of multiples are
invited to attend the Feb. 16
meeting at 8 p.m. Refreshments will be served.

Cupids dream come true
...an Eternal Valentinel
Long after all the lacy confections have
crumbled, this enduring token of true love
will be awakening tender thoughts. It's
Royal Doulton's very special Valentine
Plate for 1977 . . . second in a wonderfully
sentimental series. The charming Victorian
boy and girl haloed in nosegays on a
delicately embossed bone china plate are
circled with pure gold. The reverse side is
festooned, too, with a loving poetic
message. Elegantly cased for presentation,
this forever Valentine is just for someone
you love.. .or yourself! With gift box, $25.

Marcus brings your favorlle sweets to you for
Valentine's Day with beautiful hearts of 14K gold,
Mt wild diamonds and wml-pracioua atones. Stanley Marcus
hand picked them himself, choosing only the meet
unusual and striking pieces, because ha knowa you want
the gift you give to b« very special... and they're all
modestly priced. Come In and a** for yourself.
A. 14K "Pull of Hearts"
C.Malachite and opal heart
pendant and chain. S49.50
pendant and chain. 199.50
t . Amethyal and diamond
D. Oiamond stud earrings wHh
heart pendant and chain.
removable 14K yellow
I19S.0O
gold heart. $125.00
F r a n IIM Window* of llw World Coll«crlof)

JEWELERS
HITHMfOtJ, Hi.
58Park Avenue/9390079

»ID6f#OOI. NJ.
53 E. Ridgewood Avenue.'445-3325

NUIEItHCII.il J.
152 Main Street;4871220

WBTflllO. «J.
206 £. Broad Street; 233-0529

MUMUS. »>
Paramos Park Shopping C«nter;262-8OOO

Coming soon In Riversid* Squan
MMCVS CHW8E • "*STER CHARGE • AMERICAN EXPRESS • BAI»KA«RICA*O
Plsaie Enquire hour» during Fuel Emergency

l'»»c 14
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River of Grass To be Toured Via Film
A tour of Florida's famed presents "The Vanishing
'River of Grass' will be Eden" at 8:15 p.m. In Terrill
given
Feb. 22 when Junior High School, Scotch
National Audubon Society Plains. This is the fourth of a
lecturer, Stefan
Kling series of five Audubon

Wilson Classes Learn
About Nutrition
A program on nutrition is
Iwing presented to grades
one through four at Wilson
School by the home life
department of the Junior

Woman's Club of Westfield.
In following weeks, the
Juniors hope to present the
program to the other
elementary schools in
Westfield.
Club to Vote
Written by Mrs. Douglas
On Project
Walt, the talk emphasizes
The Westfield
Inter- the four basic food groups.
mediate Women's Club will Nutritional ingredients of
foods
are
vote on the state charity different
project for 1977-78 at its Feb. discussed and charts are
15 meeting at 8:15 p.m. in used to show the percentge
the home of Mrs. William of nutrients in some of the
Gearhart. Co-twstesses will children's favorite foods.
he
Mesdanws
Howard! Nutritional snacks have
Sadtler and Robert Degnan been made and aregiven for
A prtjgressiv-*? dinner i' sampling to the children.
Mrs. Terry McCauley,
being planned for March 3
by Mrs. H. Thomas Stotlei department chairman , and
and Mrs. Howard Sadtler. Mrs. Frank Edmondson are
Any Westfietd woman presenting the program at
desiring to know more about Wilson School. Mrs. John
the Intermediates is invited Hamilton is in charge of
to contact Mrs. David A. distributing the nutritional
samples.
Mum. S * Westfield Av.

Wildlife Film Lectures
sponsored by the Watchung
Nature Club and the
Scotch
Plains-Fan wood
Adult School.
The trip by airboa
through the swampland
running
from
Lake
Okeechobce to Florida Bay
can take place only in
summer as in the drier
seasons of fall and winter
central southern Florida
becomes a series of sloughs
which hold an extraordinary
concentration of the many
fish, reptiles and birds
whose survival is water
dependent. The film shows
the means of feeding
fishing and surviving of
these wild creatures.
The final film in the series
is
"Another
Penguin
Summer", story of the
people, plants and animals
of the remote Falkland
Islands. It will be presented
by Olin S. Pettingill Jr.
world famous ornithologist,
on Wednesday, March 23.
Tickets are available at
the door. All profits are used
for local,
state and
national conservation projects.

FREE
Shop-at-Home Service

FREE ESTIMATES
Huge selection of fabrics

SKCIM. MVM8S

20 to 50%
OFF

DISCOUNTS
on many fabrics
232-0131
DONALDTENNANT
INTERIOR DECORATING
(NoDttonlorFeclj

213 PARK AVE..PLAINFIELD, N.J.
9:30 -5:30

754-7999

FEBRUARY
10
Westfield
Art
Assoication,
Wateunk
Room,
Municipal
Building, 8 p.m.
11. Single Parents Group,
Knights of Columbus hall,
2400 North Ave., 8:15 p.m.
10 United Methodist Women,
church, 8 p.m.
11,12 Grand School Show,
"The Curse of Greed"
Roosevelt Junior High
School, 8:30 Matinee
Saturday, 2 p.m.
13 Antiques Auction, Holy
Trinity School gym, 1-5
p.m.

KEY CLVB CHARTERED. Officers of the Klwanls Key Club chartered at Weitfield
High School were officially Installed by the district secretary ofKlwanls Key Clubs at a
dinner hosted by the Westfield Klwanis Club. Pictured, from left, are Abble Schlldhaus,
secretary; Tim Taddie, president; Judy Petz, treasurer; Katherlne Luckey, faculty
advisor; Peter Loft, vice president; Robert Eyr, faculty advisor, and David Hetcel.
Key Club district secretary.

19th Hadassah Art Show, Sale
To be Previewed at Party

Valentine
Special
DRAPERIES
BEDSPREADS
REUPHOLSTERY
WOVEN WOOD SHADES
SLIPCOVERS

Calendar |

Thurt, till 8 P.M.

The Art Show and Sale of
the Westfield Area Chapter
of Hadassah for 1977 is
scheduled for preview by
sponsors, patrons, and
participating artists on
Saturday evening, March
26, in the auditorium of
Temple Emanu-El. Now in
its nineteenth successive
year, the event will be open
o the public from Sunday
through Tuesday, March 27,
28, and 29.
The gift to be presented to
sponsors at the Preview
Champagne Party is a
limited edition lithograph by
artist Gregorio Prestopino.
Mr, Prestopino who last
year was elected to the
prestigious
National
Academy of Design, was
commissioned by Hadassah
to create this graphic.

The artist is represented
in numerous permanent
collections including the
Whitney Museum and the
Museum of Modern Art in
New York; the Smithsonian
Collection and the Joseph
Hirshhorn
Museum,
Washington, D.C. Also at
many universities and art
institutes. He lives in New
Jersey in the artists' colony
of Roosevelt.
Mr. Prestopino was born
in 1907 in New York city
where he received art school
training at the Nationial
Academy of Design. He has
had numerous one man
shows since 1943 in that city
and has exhibited also in
museums and galleries
throughout the United
States, as well as at the
Venice (Italy) Bicentennial
and the U.S. State Department Exhibit in Paris. In
1961 he was awarded a
National InsUtute of Arts
and Letters Grant, and in
1968-1969 he,,was painter in

residence at the American
Academy in Rome.
Proceeds from this annual
show and sale will further
the work of Hadassah in
medical, child welfare,
vocational education
programs, both in the
United States and Israel.
These include Scopus
Hospital and Rehabilitation
Center which serves all
peoples of East Jerusalem,
the
Hadassah-Hebrew
University Medical Center
and Organization, Hadassah
schools of medicine, dentistry, nursing and pharmacy, youth rescue work,
youth
activities,
and
community projects.
As a contribution to the
work of Hadassah, Set Gross.
of Westfield, a prominent
painter, and Barbara
Leyner, a New Jersey
sculptress,
are
each
donating a work of art as
prizes for the show and sale.
These will be exhibited
throughout the show.

Tht Differences in Rice
• dlviiion of DAVID CRYSTAL

exciting collection of contemporary
wear separates that will travel

?$ ihown above —
long sleeve hooded top in bold rugby stripes 32.00; pull-on slacks with slash pockets in knit
24.00; placket-font shirt in solid colors with trim in white 18.00; button front canvas skirt in
white 32.00; button-front knit shirt with long tail 20.; cuffed fly-front shorts in knit 20.00; all
in polyester-cotton — great summer colors.

To cofftpty wttfi
•nervy MYinf
Store hours

optn daily
10:30 to 5

Donna Palerek,
County Home Economist
Wild, brown, milled, instant, enriched, and parboiled a r e all different types
of rice. What makes them
different?
Brown rice is rice with the
hull removed. It has a nutty
flavor and a chewy texture.
Milled or white rice has bad
the hull and at least the
outer bran layers and a part
of the g e r m removed.
Enriched
rice
means
Ihiamine, niacin, and iron
have been added. Parboiled
rice is milled rice that has
been partially cooked by a
special process which
causes some of the nutrients
from the bran layers, to
move into the inner kernel.
This also increases the shelf
life.
Wild rice, even though
called rice, is not a true
grain; rather, it is a grass
and is dark brown with a
nutty flavor all its own. It is
also more expensive than
the other types of rice.
Rice can be bought in
three different kernel sizes.
Short grain rice cooks moist
and tender and the kernels
will cling together. Medium
grain kernels also cook
moist and tender and are
good with meal and seafood.
Long grain kernels a r e
about three times longer
than their width and cook
firm and dry. These kernels
do not stick together.
When buying, look for rice
that is bright and uniform.
Miller rice is white or
creamy. Parboiled rice is
not as white but is just as
attractive after cooking.
Wild rice is darker than
brown
rice. Rice
is
economical, versatile, cooks

BPW Festival
The
New
Jersey
Federation of Business and
Professional
Women's
Clubs, Inc., will hold a Wine
and Cheese Membership
Festival from 2-5 Sunday at
Middlesex County College
cosponsored
by
the
College's
Division
of
Community
Services.
Members of the Federation
and their guests are cor- •
dially invited.
Awards will be made of
career development and
state scholarships. Speaker

witt be tietatditie tootm (A
di tigiitmi A^otiMim ti

mr,

fast and extends others
dishes.
RICEJARDIN
% cup chopped onion
1M> lbs. zucchini, thinly
sliced
3 tablespoons margarine
1 can (1 lb.) whole kernel
corn, drained
'i teaspoon salt
>/4 teaspoon pepper.
V.i teaspoon
ground
coriander
i/4 teaspoon leaf oregano
3 cups cooked rice
Saute onions and zucchini
in butter until tender. Add.
remaining
ingredients.
Cover and simmer for 15
minutes. 8 servings.

14 Colonial
Westfield
chapter of Questers, home
ofMrs.W.Y. Wallace, 757
Clark St., 9:15 a.m.
14 Learn and Lunch, YWCA,
12 noon-12:45 .
15 Mountainside Garden
Club, home of Mrs.
Charles Bergens, 4 Seneca
Rd., Cranford
16 Gardenaires
guest
meeting, YWCA, 12:45
p.m.
16 Newcomers' Ciub coffee
for prospective members,
YWCA,.9:30 a.m.
16 Fortnightly, Woman's
Club, 8:15 p.m.
17 Westfield Historical
Society, Wateunk Room,
Municipal Building, 8 p.m.
MARCH
Crafts Fair, . Intermediates, Wateunk Room
of Municipal Building, 8
p.m.
4 World Day of Prayer, Holy
Trinity Church
4 Scholarship dinner dance,
College Mens and College
Women's Clubs, Plainfield
Country Club, 7 p.m.
5 Crimson Ball of American
Cancer
Soci e t y ,
Shackamaxon Golf Club.
5 Pancake Day, benefit
Rotary Scholarship Fund,
Westfield High School
cafeteria, 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
15 BPW
15 Women's Republican
Club champagne brunch,
Mountainside Inn, 11:30
a.m.
25 GOP Root. L. Evans
Awards dinner dance,
Mountainside Inn
27 -29 19th Hadassah Art
Show and Sale, Temple
Emanu-El

Wildflower Talk
"The World of Wildflowers" is Dr. Gary
Morten's subject for the
Mountainside Garden Club's
meeting on Tuesday, Feb.
15, at Mrs. Charles R.
Bergen's Cranford home, 4
Seneca Rd.' Mrs. Curtis G.
Eves, Mrs. John B. Garber
and Mrs. William H. Bonnet
will assist the hostess.

PREPARING for sales days at the Westfield Service
League's shops at 114 Elmer St. are Mrs. Vincent
McLean, left, who chairs the Thrift Shop, and Mrs. Frank
Salvato assistant cochalrman of the Consignment Shop.
Profits go to area charities.

Profits from Service League
Shops Go to Area Charities
Sale days are coming to
the two Westfield Service
League shops, 114 Elmer
St., the profits of which are
donated to many charities in
the area.
The Consignment Shop,
which is located on the
second floor, is having its
Mid-Winter Sale Feb. 15-19
with a large assortment of
selected items featured at
half-price. Hours for the
sale days are.-9:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Tuesday through
Friday, and 9 a.m.-4p.m. on

Saturday.
Bag Day, downstairs at
the Thrift Shop, is this
Saturday, from 9 a..m.-4
p.m. This is the day when
one dollar buys a bag which
the customer-may fill full
with clothing, bric-a-brac,
books and miscellaneous
items.
The Service
League
thanks all the people in and
around Westfield who
continue to support these
two shops.

Plainfield Symphony
Announces Program
The Plainfield Symphony
Orchestra's third concert of
the 1976-77 season will take
place at 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
20, at Plainfield High
School, 950 Park Ave, The
concert starts at 3 p.m.
Tickets will be available at
the door.
Conductor
Edward
Murray has chosen a
program, consisting of
Beethoven's Consecration of
the
House ' Overture,
Schumann's Symphony No.
4, and. Mozart's SinfonU
Concertante, with Joseph
Kovacs, violin, and Daniel
Schuman, viola, taking the
solo parts.
The soloitsts are both on
the faculty of Douglass
College. Mr. Kovacs has
served as concertmaster of
the Princeton and Trenton
symphony orchestras and
the Rutgers University
Orchestra. Heis also on the
faculty .of Westminster
Choir College and conducts
the Princeton Community
Orchestra
and
the
Collegium Musicum of
Princeton. A graduate of the
Royal Hungarian Franz

Liszt School of Music in
Budapest, Mr. Kovacs was
concertmaster and soloist
with a number of European
orchestras before coming to
this country.
' Daniel Schuman, concertmaster and assistant
conductor of the Plainfield
Symphony, has performed
as a violinist with the New
Orleans and Hartford
symphonies and as concertmaster of the Tulaa
Philharmonic and Opera
Theater of New Jersey
Orchestra. He has also
conducted the Middlesex
County Youth Orchestra:
Region II New Jersey AllState
Orchestra,
the
Somerset County CollegeCommunity Orchestra, and
the
New
Brunswick
Chamber Orchestra.

Baptist Women
The American Baptist
Women of the First Baptist
Church will meet at 10 a.m.
Thursday, Feb. 17, for a
White Cross work project.
Mrs. William J. Stewart and
Mrs. John C. Alpaugh are in
charge of refreshments.

For Gracious Dining,

THE
HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

MONDAY, FEB. 14th

Sond Your Love for
Th/t Valontlno's Womkond

LUNCHEON-COCKTAIIS-DINNFR
Rt. 12, Eastbound, Mountainside
Your Hotlt-SIck Mattokai. John Partat
Private Room C«terlng
for Pwtim up to
60ptopla

On/«r Flown Now •
• Cut Fbw*rt * Arrangements
•Hanging Baskets
• Plants • Tarrariums

TIFFANY £W?
Flowers Sent Neor or For

— TWO WAY RADIO
TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

OPEN SUNDAY
FEB. 13-9 to 4

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 t.m. 'til 6:30 p.m.

AD 3-2200
• RUSSELLSTOVER CANDY
• PANTENE fc LOREAL
HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS
m i l PICK UP AND Of LIVfRY

^

*•**« ftm pmkmt
Hit MUftt Ml W,
WUffMLt

Flovnra To All Th« World - By Wire
321 South A w . , Opp. R.R. Station
Tel. AD 2-2525
SMC* THe SOUTH SIDE fOH rVtftKltiiG CftfuV'ENfEMCE

-TUB
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student for the past student, she is active as a Grzeszklewicz, a former
semester at the College of member of both the hockey Westfield resident, have
St.
Elizabeth, Convent and volleyball learns at the earned dean's list standing
Station. She has been on the Spnrtanburg, S. C. college. at East Stroudsburg Pa.
Donald Crow, son of Mr. State College. Anne Is
list ever since entering in
1973. A senior majoring in and Mrs. Charles Crow of 10 majoring in elementary
chemistry, she recently Stoneleigh Park, is studying education and Marie in
presented the findings of her this spring in the Drew Physical education.
Philip J. Toussaint has Washington. He is a junior honors independent study University United Nations
Lynn A. Schork is named
ttalned dean's list standing majoring
in political titled, "Earth Science: Semester in New York. He is a College Scholar at MidGeology and Mineralogy a junior majoring in
it Virginia Tech's College of science.
science and dlebury College for the fall
Vrchltecturc and Urban
William F. Lindlaw Jr. of with Special Emphasis on political
term. She is the daughter of
Studies. He is a senior in 113 Dickson Dr. has been the Minerals of New Jer- history.
Anne L. Scully of :>27 Mr. and Mrs. E. Leonard
rchitecture.
elected vice president of the sey," which she has been
Schork, 1120 Boulevard.
JillUngar,78, is one of the students enrolled in the researching for a year. Washington St., and Marie
kidtnore College students MBA Program of the Loretta is active in the
Fortnightly
orking on independent Graduate School of the college chapter of the
Chemical
The Fortnightly Group Hostesses for the 8:15 p.m.
itudy projects for the month College of William and A m e r i c a n
will have Mrs. Robert gathering al the Woman's
if January. She is doing an Mary, He is an alumnus of Society.
Jennifer S. Guthrie, Wallace speak on "Green Club of Westfield will be
internship at C.K. Com-the Mclntyre School of
munications in New York Commerce of the University daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Thumbs" and "Gardening Mrs. Robert M. Sullivan,
Roger T. Cuthrie, per- Indoors" at its Feb. 1C
Mrs. John A. Wallace and
city. Jill is the daughter of of Virginia, Charlottesvillc.
Area students are in- formed recently with the meeting. Mrs. Wallace is a Mrs. Charles A. Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Ungar of 880 New England cluded on the Lehigh Converse College Chamber member of (he YWCA's Mrs. Walter C. Brandsma
Bruce F. Pulver conferred University dean's list for the Orchestra. A contra bass Rake and Hoe Garden Club. will chair the meeting.
B.S. degree in business fall semester. Kathleen M.
ind economics with a major McDonough of 420 St. Marks
achieved a perfect
accounting at mid year Ave.
nd is invited to participate average. Otheis listed from
the
formal com- Westfield are Melissa M.
mencement exercises in Buckmaster of 7 Oxford Rd.,
The delicacies of the highest-class delicacies, rich source of
May. His parents are Mr. June P. Dunham of 815
and Mrs. Seymour L. Fairacres Ave. and Stephen
"CURSE OF GREED" director, Hank Glass,
energy and vitality healthy, and naturally processed:
W. Saunders of 746 Prospect
Pulver, 60 Genesee Tr.
demonstrates a line to Paddy Mollard who play* the role
Adrienne Wilder is among St. Those from Mounof Felicia Fallen, co-conspirator with the villain In the
DRIED MULLET ROE
the Mount Holyoke College tainside are Scott F. Kemen
second-mortgage plot. Parents and faculty are Involved
DRIED PORK SHRED
DRIED SEA CUCUMBER
students who are par- and Elaine M. Laustsen.
off stage and on in the annual Grant School PTA play.
(STRICTLY NO PRESERVATIVE ADDEDI
ticipating this month in the Susan Hassett, a senior at
Also, more varletln of
Career
E x p l o r a t i o n Vermont College, MontKOREAN GINSEN PRODUCTS;
rogram. A senior and pelier, has been named to
TEA, DRINK. ESSENCE
ON STAGE In the Grant School Players' production of
JELLY CANDV. ETC.
biology major she is the dean's list. The daughter
"The Curse of Greed", the evil villain, Snide we II Sneep
workiDfl at Environmental of Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
VISIT THE STORE, OR CALL FOR DELIVER Y
(Phil Ginsberg; plots with Fellca Fallen (Paddy
Design ' and Research Hassett Jr. is a nursing
STORE HOURS: 105:30
When the curtains open benefit from the show's
Mollard; to swindle easily duped Barney Barnsmell out
Center, Boston. She is the major. Vermont College is a
CLOSED ON MONDAYS IN
P&R HEALTH FOOD CENTER
tomorrow evening on the proceeds which are used by
of his Westfields farm. There will be three per/ormances
COMPLIANCE WITH RECENT'
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
division
of
Norwich
433
SOUTH
AVENUE
Grant Players' production, the Grant PTO to purchase
of this melodrama; tomorrow and Saturday evenings
ENERGY CONSERVATION
John E. Wilder of Maple St. University.
WESTFIELD, N.J. PHONE 232-3426
REGULATION
"The Curse of Greed", the "extras" for the school.
and on Saturday afternoon at Roosevelt Junior High
Molly
Leib,
daughter
of
Earning
dean's
list
audience will be greeted to
School.
The annual Grant Show
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
A.
Leib
standing for the fall term at
a take off on an old has been a Westfield
of 240 Sinclair PI, performs Ithaca College is Joanne
fashioned melodrama which tradition since 1948. It is
with
the
Lawrence
Lundy, daughter of Mr. and
i n c l u d e s ' s p e c t a c u l a r anticipated that this year's
University Symphony Band. Mrs. Daniel F. Lundy of 424
costumes, barber shop show will be funnier than
She plays the flute at the Colonial Ave.
harmony, intricate dance ever.
University in Apple ton,
Stuart Morse of 849
rountines, animated sets
Dried
mullet roe, source of potential life is Wise.
Tickets for all perKnollwood Terrace, a freshand some hilarious comic
esteemed as the highest contained
are more
still
for
ma
nee
s
are
David
W.
Sy
I
vernal,
son
of
man at the University of
scenes. The show will be
class delicacy of the Orient nutritious than other foods.
and Mrs.
W.C. Pennsylvania, has passed
staged at Roosevelt Junior available at Jeanettes, as a source of energy and Roe is a collected form of Mr.
Cameras
Unlimited,
the
Sylvernal
of
678
Shadlawn
auditions for membership in:
High School at 8:30 p.m.
vitality, is introduced ex- millions of fish eggs. The
the 125 year old Penn Glee
tomorrow also on Saturday, Robert Treat Liquor Store, clusively in this area for the dried mullet roe is eaten Dr., was named to the first
Club. He has two solo parts!
Feb. 12, at 2 and 8:30 p.m. or through Mrs. Philip first time by P1R Health without cooking, sliced into semester dean's list at
Heston, 520 Lenox Ave.
Nathaniel
Hawthorn
in this month's production of!
A great deal of hard work Show producers Janet Food Center
recently very thin pieces.
ollege, Antrim, N.H.
"Extravagancelot."
has gone on behind the Ginsberg, Sue Smith and opened on South Ave.
P&R Health Food Center
Mary Lou Anderson, '79 ,
Mari P. Donroy is a junior
scenes.
Grant School Geri Knudsen promise an
To process this fish roe, it is based upon the idea that
in
Sophie
Newcomb
parent* and teachers have evening full of surprises. is pressed to remove excess most Oriental foods are less is doing an advertising
a
p
p
r
e
n
t
i
c
e
s
h
i
p
with
at
Tulane
been sawing, sewing,
water, salted enough to processed, therefore of Friedman & Latrielle College
University majoring in fine
painting and practicing for Director is Hank Glass who enhance its delicate, natural much higher nutritional
A
d
v
e
r
t
i
s
i
n
g
C
o
.
arts. Her parents are Mr.
weeks. But "It's all for the has been active as both an flavor, then, dried. No ar- value. It is a combined
Piscataway, as an inkids" who not only enjoy actor and director in local tificial
coloring
or operation of health food and dependent study project and Mrs. Joseph T. Conroy
watching their parents and 'theatre groups for over 15 preservative is required.
Oriental food and has in- during Skidmore College's of 634 Carleton Rd.
teachers on stage but also years.
The PliR Health Food troduced such items as January interterm. She is Ann Kuelling, daughter of
Center believes that less dried-sea-weed, salted the daughter of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. William P.
processed foods .are more pollack roe, sesame oil and Mrs. Louis Anderson of 61, Kuetling of 260 Seneca PI.,
earned honors with a 3.8
nutritious
than
over- Korean Ginseng. Other new Normandy Dr.
The Meira Group of the boxes
J average for the fall
items
include
dried
pork
processed,
refined
and
overMrs.
Emil Vogel is
Westfield
Chapter of
Debra
Greenspan,
the
event. cooked foods. The Center shred, dried sea cucumber daughter of Mr. and Mrs. semester at Fairleigh
Htdauah will sponsor a lox chairing
box project on Sunday Proceeds will aid various believes also that such foods and more varieties of Donald Greenspan, has been Dickinson University,
Hadassah. organizations. as eggs and seeds, in which Korean Ginseng products. nominated to'Phi Delta Madison. A sophomore
morning, March 13.
majoring in elementary
The 4>oxe» will be For further information and
Kappa,
p r o f e s s i o n a l education, she has been
Workshop Planned On Metric System .education
delivered to the door before orders, call Mrs. Vogel, 315
fraternity. She is
9:30 a.m. Each will contain Hyslip Ave.
As sure as death, taxes held at the YWCA from 1-3 a graduate student at working as a teacher aide in
bagels, lox, cream cheese,
and the shortage of natural on Wednesday, Feb. 16. It Boston University in the a second grade class at
Sparta. Ann also is active in'
dessert and extra goodies, Scholarships Topic gas, the metric system is will be conducted by Donna
reading and language the
Madison
Campus
enough for a family of four
coming, according to those Paterak, home economist program. ••
For Local BPW who plan the Ladies Day for the Union County
theatre and will repeat her
or more. The group will
Kevin Kaplan, son of Mr. role of Maggie in Miller's
pack as well as deliver the
Betty Ehrgott of Moun- programs at the YWCA. To Extension Service.
and Mrs. Eugene Kaplan of
tainside, director of student acquaint women with the
Those interested in at- 1609 Boulevard, is in "After the Fall" this month
and is working on the part of
financial aid at Union new system, a workshop on tending may register by
Washington, D. C. for the Dee in "No Place to be
College, Cranford, will be the Metric System will be calling the YW office.
spring semester studying Somebody" to be staged in
guest speaker at the Feb. 15
the American political March..
Sondra Tammam Presents Program
meeting of the Business and
process at the national level
Loretta F. Kiel, daughter
Professional Women's Club
Sondra Cohen Tamman Schumann and Paderewski, as one of the students
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward L
of Westfield in Sleepy was presented in a piano was followed by a Chamenrolled in the Drew Kiel of Coolidge St. was
Hollow Inn, Scotch Plains, recital recently in New York pagne reception.
University Program in named as a dean's list
at6:30p.m. Her topic will be at The Center of Inter"Scholarships for Women", American Relations by the
in observance of National Paderewski Foundation and
B.P.W.
F o u n d a t i o n the Musicians Club of New
<
*» » " t COiONUL V1U<«
scholarship month.
York under the auspices of
•4MAIN « T . CHATHAM
Ruth Miller of Clark, Mme. Serge Koussevitzky.
CLOH0HWOIK
Foundation chairman, is in Her program, which incharge of program.
cluded works by Beethoven,

With the Collegians

LET'S EAT RIGHT AND STAY YOUNG.

Curtain Rises Tomorrow Night
On Annual Grant PTA Show

Health Center Features
Dried Mullet Roe

flemingtonk

TOWN & COUNTRY

SALE!

Lox Box Project Slated by Meira

GIFTS THAT KEEP SAYING
"I LOVE YOU!"

LONG AFTER THE FLOWERS
HAVE FADED
Whether your budget it imall or without bounds,
Martin Jewelen can help you express your sentiments beautifully. Our suggntiom even itart
at under $6,001 You'll find the finest In fashion jewtlry, including Trifarl. Moderately
priced patidants and necklacm with genuine
stones and 14K gold overlay. An outstanding
collection In the queen of precious metals,
silver. A leu expensive than you might think
collection of 14K gold "nothing necklaces".
And the ultimate In lover's statements:
Diamond Jewelry.

* .i|w*» you wont

Don't Forget the Man in Your Life!
for Valentine's Day
Nock Chains

Men's

Major Charge Plans
Personal Charge
Budget * Lay-A-Way Plans

Open Daily 10:00 to 6:30
except Thuri. 10:O0 to 8:00
Clowd Wad.

fletningt€m fur

company

OPEN SUNDAY & EVERY DAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
NO. 8 SPRING ST.. FLEMINGTON, NEW JERSEY
One of the World's Largest Specialists in Fine Furs
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Breast Self Exam Program
Offered to Women's Group
A breast check, so simple
and so important, can be
learned in a few minutes,
saving lives for the one out
of every 15 women who
develop breast cancer
sometime in their lives.
Overlook
Hospital's
Community Education
Department is offering a
Breast Self Examination
Program to Interested
women's groups or in-

TESTING WAVES that will move in the Atlantic City
beach chase scene In "The Curse of Greed," Is Nick
Zlcchlno, chairman of the construction committee.

Rake-Hoe Holds Guest Meeting
"Decorating with Plants"
was the theme of the Rake
and Hoe Garden Club
program yesterday for
members and guests held at
the YWCA.
Barbara Gallagher of the
Plantation shop, Summit,
discussed
specific
decorating possibilities with
the specimen plants she had
on display and explained
how to care for the plants. A
question and answer period
followed.
The flower arranging

COSTUMES for this year's Grant School play, being
staged tomorrow and Saturday at Roosevelt Junior High,
were designed by Mary Olive Stone. Jeanne Braun, a
member of the costume committee, is shown making a
final fitting for dancer Marilyn Pollack.

Courses to Resume in
Sign Language, Lip Reading

committee, chaired by Mrs.
Clarence Chehayl, made
fresh
flower
table
arrangements for the recent
annual luncheon meeting
of the YWCA. The community projects committee
did flower service for Lyons
Veterans Hospital.
Mrs. Peter J. Hydock,
president, conducted the
business meeting. Hostesses
were Mrs. Harry Osterman,
Mrs. Charles R. Mayer,
Mrs. Robert Stanton andMrs. James Hudson.

classes will be held Monday
evenings, 7:30 Co 8:30,
beginning Feb. 28. The
Manual Communication
with the Deaf course will
A demonstration on flower Design, has designed for
start March 1, at 7:30 p.m. arranging will be given for Gray's
Flower
Shop,
for beginners and at 8:30 the Mountainside Woman's Watchung, for the past 11
p.m. for intermediate Club Wednesday, Feb. 16. years. She also teaches in
students.
The luncheon meeting will adult schools.
For more information, begin at 12 noon in the
Members are urged to
call the Adult Schools or, on Mountainside Inn. Mrs. bring new or nearly new
Thursdays, the Plainfield Russell Lasche is in chair of items for the Chinese
Hearing Society.
the program.
Auction slated March 16.
Guest speaker will be Mrs. Nicholas Cremedas
Casting Call For "L'il Abner"
Laura Cozoens, a graduate will arrange for them to be
The Scotch Plains Players Fanwood
Presbyterian of the New York School of picked up.
are planning to populate Church,
Martine
and
Mrs. Hallberg on Horticulature
that colorful town of LaGrande Aves., Fanwood.
Dogpatch, U.S.A. in "Li'l Those auditioning must be
Council in South
Abner". All parts need to be prepared to sing a song of
filled including that of Daisy their own choice. An acMrs. Oliver Hallberg, a Orchid Society and a life
Mae and Marryin' Sam.
companist will be provided. former member of WestDirectors Jim Beil and: All phases of theatre field's Rake and Hoe member of the Garden Club
of New Jersey.
Hank
Glass
with production are needed.
Garden Club, is now a board
Mrs. Hallberg chaired the
Choreographer Bill Inglis
Dates of performances for member of the Horticultural Council's booth at Collier
will hold auditions Feb. IS, "Li'l Abner" are April 29 Advisory Council of Collier
16 and 17 at 7:30 p.m. in and 30, May 6 and 7, 13 and County, Fla. She is also a County's first fair.
Mr. Hallberg, a Captain
Westminster Hall of the: 14.
member of the Naples with Trans World Airlines,
retired in December. He and
LSA to Hear
his wife are former
residents of Kimball Ave.
Attorney
Lip reading and Sign
Language classes, sponsored by the Plainfield
Hearing , Society,
wilf
resume in the Adult Schools
at Westfleld and Plainfield.
In Westfield, Lip reading
classes for the spring term
will be held Wednesday
mornings, from 10 to U
a.m., in the Wateunk Room
of the Municipal Building.
In Plainfield, Lip reading

CsrvJynY.Heatoy.
the pipes. Unfortunately,
Scalar
C*Mty
tUme hot all households have such
Economist
a faucet. If your house does
not have a main drain, open
Continuous cold and the lowest faucet you h a v e limited or no heat can cause perhaps the laundry tub
extensive damage to the faucet will serve almost as
plumbing system in a house, well.
If a house is vacant and
Then remove the clean. unheated or a power failure out plugs of every drain trap
or fuel shortage occurs, and mop up water in the
will freeze. To prevent toilet bowls with towels or
type of damage, the mwspaper.Remember, also,
water system must be to remove the water that
remains in the dishwasher
drained.
Begin the job by closing and clothes washer. Replace
down the main shut-off the clean-out plugs on the
valve which brings water drain traps and pour some
into the house. This is antifreeze into the traps and
usually located on the line toilet bowls. Pourantifreeze
before the water meter. into bath tub drain slowlyjit
Next, go through the house will displace the water and
every faucet and remain in the trap.
every toilet. Then,
Queoters' Talk
the power to the
furnace and hot water
Mrs. John M. Brown will
heater. Drain the hot water
heater from its own drain talk to the Colonial Westfield Chapter of Questers
faucets.
If you have hot water Monday on "The Eagle, Our
heat, open the valves of National Emblem." The
every radiator and then meeting at 9:15 a.m. will be
remove one air vent from a in the home of Mrs. W.Y.
radiator on the top floor to Wallace, 757 Clark St. with
maintain air pressure as the Mrs. James E. Wall
heating lines drain into the assisting the hostess.
boiler.
Washington PTA
Next, open the drain
faucet on the main supply
Joan Corbet, a member of
line, usually located right
after the water meter, if you the Board of Education, will
have one. Such a faucet is give a detailed explanation
vital for it releases any of the proposed school
water that may remain in budget at the Feb. 15
meeting of the Washington
School P.T.A. at 9:30 a.m.
"A good i p t c u t o r alto
All parents are urged to
cnit«."
Swin Proverb
attend.

B

To Review Plays
As Club Program
"ThePlay'stheThing"will
be the program for the
general meeting of the
Woman's Club of Westfield
on Monday. It will be held in
the clubhouse at 1:15 p.m.
Mrs. Harold H. Bracher
and Mrs. Hans N. Nornes,
who have made many
theatre trips to New York
city during the summer and
fall, will review the
musicals and dramas they
have seen. In addition, they

Health
Education
at
Overlook. She explains
"While most breast lumps
are not cancerous, the death
rate from breast cancer
continues to be high. This
could change if more women
regularly practiced Breast
Self-Examination
and
reported all changes to their
physicians."
Overlook will bring the
program to the group.
Individuals may make an
appointment to receive BSE
education at the hospital.

Students Cast

will tell about the interesting theatre perIn Musical
sonalities they have met and
The Gill-St. Bernard's
unusual restaurants in the
theatre district.
Upper School will stage
and
HamShows to be reviewed Rodgers'
include "Chorus Line,;; merstein's musical, "The
"Wiz," "Pippin," "Sly Sound of Music", March 4-6.
F o x , " "Shenandoah," Bonnie Bergen has a leading
"Magic Show," "California role as Maria. Paul LeinSuite" and "Equus." Tea bach, also of Westfield, will
will be served following the be one of the von Trapp
program.
children.

Student* participating recently. In tht Kent 'Place
School's seventh grade Roman Banquet Included, from
left, Robin Collins of 545 Hanford PI., Jochle Derrey of 24
Canterbury Lane and Slmone Oonlon of 677 Shadowlawn
Or. The banquet concluded a Roman history unit In the
ancient history program.

To Describe Home Restoration
Relocation
and
restoration of a preRevolutlona'ry dwelling will
be described by Mrs.
William P. Elliott at Tuesday's meeting of the Scotchwood Square Club at 8 p.m.,
in the Masonic Temple,
Scotch Plains.
Mrs. Elliott and her

husband acquired a colonial
home which stood in the way
of a modern project, had it
moved to a new site and
restored it as nearly as
possible to its former
condition. The Elliott* now
occupy it. She is president of
the Scotch Plains Historical
Society.

Floral Designer To Visit Club

How to Drain Water
System Of a House

r

dividuals.
Arrangements
can be made by calling Alice
Ganster, or the Department
of Patient and Community
Education at the hospital in
Summit.
Ninety-five of breast
cancer lesions are first
reported
by
women
themselves, according to
statistics provided by Mrs.
Ganster, R.N. and coordinator of Community

The Union County Legal
Secretaries Association will
meet for dinner at 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. IS, in The
Ramada Inn, Clark. John
Fitzpatrick, formerly of the
Attorney General's office in
Trenton, will speak on the
Municipal Tort Claims Act.
All reservations should be
made through Jean Hunt
Nonmembers are welcome.
The
Association
is
sponsoring a dinner-theatre
party Thursday, Feb. 17, to
Union
Haufbrau
Restaurant, Union, and
Paper Mill Playhouse for a
performance of
"The
Mousetrap." For further
information, call Helen
Hansen.

The fint etmui WM taktn in the United SUttt in 1790,
•nd 3,929,214 people wsre counted.

m

Raymond E. Whitltr

§
mi

Prescription

Opticians

110 CENTRAL AVENUE

WESTFIELD
233-5512
WHAT COLOR IS THIS? Nat Conti. owner and developer of Murray Hill Square had
full attention a* he asked this question of the children from a Murray Hill nureery
school whom he invited to a workshop in Washington Armt, a newly constructed
building at the Square. The youngsters were invited to paint, saw, hammer and cement
during the afternoon session.
., i.;.,,..

Opposite Municipal Parking Lot

.

WHICH ONE SAYS
LOVE YOlf BETTER?

Valentine Special
For Single Parents
The Single Parents Group
of Westfield will dance to the
music of the Don Randee
Trio, learn some new dance
steps from a professional
instructor and make new
friends at its Valentine
Special tomorrow evening
at the Knights of Columbus
Hall, 2400 North Ave. All
formerly married singles
are welcome.
Doors will be open from
8:15 to 10 p.m.Dancing will
be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Information regarding
Single Parents Group of
Westfield or any of its activities may be obtained by
calling Dick Townley or by
writing to Box 262, Westfield.

REMEMBER HER ON
VALENTINE'S DAY
Monday, February 14th

ROSES • CUT FLOWERS
ARRANGEMENTS- PLANTS
Plant Station A

Flowmr Shop
Special hours for
your convenience
SUMDAY fa *.m. - 4 p.m,

ifimOM

Hi i.m,. 1 H

You can send your Valentine a reminder.

Or, you can call your Valentine and say "I love you" yourself.

For about the cost of'a card and postage you can deliver a warm,
personal message yourself with a telephone call. Dial direct during bargain calling times
and it may even be cheaper. Low evening rates begin at 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday.
Even lower rates are available every night from 11 p.m. to 8 a.m., all day Saturday,
Sunday until 5 p.m. within the United States (except Alaska and Hawaii).
Say it yourself.. It means more.
N 6 W JOTSGy B G R

-THE WKSTFIELD (N..I.) I.KADEK, THUKSIMV, FKUItfAKV 10, 1071

Pianist-Composer Feature

Boro Library Elects Louglilin
Officers of the board of
trustees for the Free Public
Library of Mountainside for
1977 are: President, Robert
Loughlln,
vice-president,
Mrs. Jacqueline Barry;
secretary, Mrs. Marjory
Braclshaw; and treasurer,
Sidney Mele. Also serving
on the board are Gene
Simpson, Dr. Levin Hanigan
and Mayor Thomas Ricciardi.
Schedule of the library

At Concert Saturday
Pianist-composer Seymour Bernstein will be a
highlight of the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High
School
Vocal
Music
Department's annual winter
concert at 8 p.m. Saturday
in the school auditorium.
Bernstein will accompany
the vocal music department's award-winning
Chorale and Concert Choir
in his latest choral work,
"One World." Among the
numerous prizes which have
been received by Bernstein,
who is also a well-known
teacher and lecturer, is the
National Federation of
Music Clubs award for
furthering American music
abroad.
Also on the program's
agenda will be two settings
of
"Christ
Lay in
Todesbanden," one from the
Renaissance and the other
from the Baroque p/erind,

Mozaart's "Misaa Brevis'
and Leonard Bernstein's
"French Chorus" from the
play "The Lark." Other
selections will include the
spirituals, "A Palm in
Gilead" and "I"'Hear a
Voice"; madrigals, "Fire,
Fire My Heart," "Kisses So
Sweet and Burning," and
"Weep Mine Eyes"; show
tune, "Sunrise, Sunset'
from "Fiddler on the Roof
and "A Waltz for Two Left
Feet."
The student performers
include many who participated in the recent
WPIX-TV Christmas Eve
television special "Christmas Eve Carols." The
students are from Mountainside and Springfield.
Tickets may still be
purchased at the door, and
are free for senior citizens.
After the performance,
refreshments will be served.

Are you getting

a free monthly
statement of
your transactions?

Offers Energy Crisis Loan Policy
United Counties Trust
Company today announced
it would be giving special
consideration to customers
caught in a financial pinch
because of the present
energy
shortage and
weather conditions.
"The officers of United
Counties Trust Company
recognize that the lives of
many customers will suffer

because of forced unemployment or loss of income," said
Raymond
Bauer president of United
Counties Trust. "If such
circumstances
cause
problems for our borrowers,
or in fact anyone affected by
the crisis, we hope they will
call or visit one of our offices
immediately .so we can
respond to their needs."

ROBBINS &ALLISON INC.
EMaMbh«dl9l2
LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
STORAGE
PACKING
TEL. 276-0898

213 SOUTH AVE., E.

CRANFORD

board meetings for 1977:
Third Monday except Tuesday, Feh. 22, as the library
is closed Monday, February
21 in observance of
Washington's Birthday;
Mar. 21, Apr. 18, May 16.
Juno 20, July 18, no meeting
in August, Sept. 19, Oct. 17,
Nov. 21 and Dec. 19. All
meetings begin at 8 p.m. in
the Emma Weber Meeting
Room in the Library.

Junior and senior high school students may relax after
classes Monday through Friday from 3 to 5 p.m. in the
new "Drop-in" center sponsored by the WeslfieM
Recreation Commission in the auditorium of the Board of
Education building on Elm St. Activities include shuffleboard and pool, as well as nok-hockey, ping-pong,floor
tennli and board games. Soda machines are available.
The informal program Is supervised by Nancy
Janeczek assisted by Dot Fowler, and is open free of
charge to all Westfleld residents grades 7 through-12.

CART-A-THON - Young gymnasts from the Feigley School of Gymnastics, South
Plainfleid, show how they raised money fdr Children's Specialized ilospitai at a CartWheel-A-Thon held recently. Performing a cart wheel during visit to make the donation
to the Mountainside facility for the rehabilitation of physically handicapped young
people is Wendy Spivack of Watchung. Watching are, I. to r., Beth Manner. Green
Brook; Dr. Mary Boyer, director of inpatient services; Denise Mannlon, Scotch Plains;
and Paige Carter, Mountainside.

George A. Hooper of
Westfield has been named
vice-president of research
and marketing services for
the NBC television stations.
Hooper, who joined NBC as
a stage manager in 1953, had
been director of marketing
services for the television
stations division since
November, 1970. He worked
as an assistant service
representative in the NBC
Tel vision Network sales
service department for a
year and was promoted to
station
sales
service
representative in 1958. In
962 he became manager,
itation sales and clearance.
He was named manager
>f sales development, adr
ertising and promotion, for
the NBC Television stations
in 1984 and held that post
until 1970.
25 Years with PS
Hooper is a member of the
SMOOTH TALKER
Alexander A. Bentley of Committee
on Local
- There
are
many 874 Dorian Rd., a senior Television
and Radio
definitions of tact, but construction supervisor in Audience
Measurement
gracefully lying out of it the engineering and con-(Coltram) and the New
seems to cover most cases. struction department, York Television Stations
Newark general office of Rating Committee,
Public Service Electric and
He is a graduate of Ohio
Gas Company, will com- Wesleyan University and
plete 25 years' service with has a master's degree from
the company in February Columbia University. He
and will be presented a gold and his wife, Shirley, have
service emblem in honor of four children and reside at
the occasion.
402 South Euclide Ave.

THE
IIVCOIY
FEDERAL
CASE

Slide Show
Monday

NBC Promotes George Hooper

Boyde C. Roche, manager
of advertising for the Public
Service Electric and Gas
Company will present a
slide show entitled "Travel
Photography - Take a Close
Look" at the Feb. 14
meeting of the Cranford
Camera Club held in the
Cranford
Recreation
Building at 114 Miln St. at 8
p.m. The public is invited to
attend.

Anew
savings account tram
Lincoln Federal Savings.

George A Hooper

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY SALE
SAVINGS FOR WOMEN
FLORSHEIM
MEN'S SHOES

WOMEN'S
FLORSHEIM
Reg. $30.00 to S36.00

NOW '19.00

NOW

Let Us Dine Her
This Valentine's Day

THIS IS A LIMITED
GROUP OF CURRENT
STYLES. NOT ALL
STYLES IN ALL SIZES.

SELECTED GROUP

Fine Apparel for the Lady

DANIEL GREEN SLIPPERS
Reg. $10.00-$13.00

WOMEN'S > v
NOW
DRESS SHOES \ * 4 . 9 0 - $5.90,
Amalfi-Caressa
Franc«sca-Hana Mackl*r
Scott's Own

SELECTED
GROUP OF
MEN'S SHOES

Reg. $28.00 to $45.00

NOW

NOW
1/2 PRICE

•21.90 to $34.90
She hears her friends talking about us.
Why not treat her to an elegant evening
of gracious dining!

Go the
separate way
with Wilroy.

HANDBAGS 20% to 50% OFF

shirt jacket
44.
We offer a HIS and HER menu selection of
• intriguing appetizers
• hearty homemade soups
• elegant crepes, generous
steaks and chops
• delicate crepe desserts,
hot apple strudel, creamy cheesecake

short sleeve T
16.
slacks
26.
In navy or
nile green
sizes 8-18

WOMEN'S
BOOTS

SCOTTS OWN
Reg. $23.95 to $42.95

NOW

Your lady will also enjoy a
complimentary Valentine
cherry crepe for dessert

* 17.80 to '34.90

Call for reservations 464-6680

MEN'S HOSIERY
MURRAY HILL SQUARE

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.
Open daily for luncheon 11:30-4, dtaMi 4-9:30
Dinner mrred on Sunday 13-9 Major Credit Ctfdt Honored

DRASTICALLY REDUCED

Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, New Jersey
464-2228
Temporary Shopping Hours
During the Gas Emergency
Monday through Friday 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Open Diiy 'til 5:30
Thmky Nite til 9
QMMY I t CENTRAL, MSTf KID • 2 3 3 * 7 1

WE HONOR
MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMERICARD
HANOI-CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE

18
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Fuel Crisis Curtails
Park Activities
Due to severe weather
conditions and shortage of
fuel supplies, the Union
County Park Commission
announced
operational
changes in some facilities
effective immediately.
Tuesday and Thursday
evening
Trailside
Planetarium shows are
cancelled. The Saturday and
Sunday shows will be
presented at their regular
times. Special programs
will be offered at request at
other times. Operating
hours at the Trailside
Nature and Science Center
remain the same.
Ash Brook Golf Course,
Scotch
Plains,
and
Galloping Hill Golf Course,
Kenilworth, will be open 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday
through Wednesday. The
clubhouses will be closed

Thursday and Friday. Oak
Ridge Golf Course, Clark,
will be open Saturday and
Sunday from 9a.m. to 5 p.m.
The clubhouse will be closed
during the week.
The trap and skeet
facilities at Lenape Park,
Kenilworth, will be open
Saturday and Sunday from
12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
These facilities will be
closed to the public during
the week.
Wheeler Park playground
building will be closed for
the remainder of the winter.
The Warinanco
Ice
Skating Center and the
Watchung Stable will
remain open at their regular
schedule.
All facilities will return to
their regular operating
hours as soon as possible.

Jan. Weather Set New Lows
Wcatherwise, 1977 began
as 1976 ended -- setting
records.
It was the coldest January
in the records of Union
College's Weather Station, a
cooperative station of the
Nationial Weather Service.
The 21.6 mean temperature was 7.9 degrees
below normal and a
departure of 4.9 degrees
from the 1976 mean of 26.5
degrees, according to
Raymond Daly, director of
the weather station.
'
The maximum temperature for the month was
47 degrees on Jan. 29 and the
minimum
temperature,
minus five degrees on the
17th. The lowest temperature for January on

record was minus eight
degrees in 1961.
Total snowfall, Daly
reported, was 12.65 inches,
which set no record. The
greatest January snowfall
on record was 18.8 inches in
1965. The total snowfall for
this snow season, which
began
in
November,
however, is 18.15 inches, he
said.
Total degree days for
January
was
1,325.5,
bringing the total to date for
this heating season to 3.756.
Total degree days at this
ime last year, Daly noted,
was 2,910.
Weather records set in
1976 included the coldest and
driest November and the
wettest October.

"Star is Born" Opena at Cinema
"A Star Is Born," starring
Barbra Streisand and Kris
Kristofferson opens Wednesday at the Westfield
Cinema.
The story of two musical
superstars, one on the rise
and the other on the long
spiral down, brings together
a pair of the screen's most
exciting performers in a
film which explores the
nature of fame and riches as
well as the changing role of
the man-woman relationship in modern society. This
dramatic love story starring
Streisand and Kristofferson
as the ill-fated lovers is the

contemporary version of the
theme .which has long
fascinated.filmmakers and
has been two years in the
making.
The story delves into the
new star phenomenon of the
rock and roll world. "A Star
Is Born" is a First Artists
Presentation, a BarwoodJon Peters Production and a
Warner Bros, release.
Streisand is executive
producets Jon Peters is
producer. Frank Plerson
directed from a screenplay
by Joan Didion, John
Gregory Dunne and Pierson.

VALENTINE PINNER DANCE
Spoclof lovtf i Mtnu lor Two
Ff»» Photograph ot Evtry Cot
Romantic Strolling Troubador

Done* Competition I PriiM
Giro tar tenant ft Shorrwt Manias*

Cautions Public On
Auxiliary Heating Devices
The Union County Fire
Prevention
Association
discussed in detail the
installation of free-standing
auxiliary heating appliances, such as wood
turners, by home owners, at
its meeting last week.
Opens at LibraryIt was pointed out there is
Future film plans include no national standard for the
the showing of "The 39 installation of this type
appliance, and cautioned
Steps" on Mar. 16: two the public in the interest of
Charlie Chaplin films, "The life and fire safety not to
Cure" and "The Gold install these applications in
Rush," on Apr. 20, and "The their homes in order to
substitute for approved
Blue Angel" on May 18.

Something New is Cooking at Washington School where
Cynthia Andzel's third grade clan made "kilogram"
cakes by using metric measurements. Pictured, left to
right, are Carol Thomas, Leora Broydo and Kristin
Sherwood.

New Movie Series
A new free monthly
Wednesday night film
series, "Movie Classics,"
will be launched by the
Westfield Memorial Library
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the Wateunk Room, with the
showing of "Citizen Kane."

heating equipment. This
association
strongly
recommends that home
owners considering this type
of installation contact their
local Fire Prevention
Bureau prior to the start of
the installation.
The membership also
urges the public to install
smoke detectors in their
homes, and prior to purchasing a detector, be
certain it has
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.
of Factory Mutual approved.

MEMO TO ADVERTISERS:

Forsberg Named
To Cancer Post
Roy Theodore Forsberg,
M.D. of Westfield, has been
appointed to the newly
formed scientic advisory
committee of the Cancer
Institute of New Jersey. Dr.
Forsberg whose practice is
in Elizabeth, will represent
the Medical Society of New
Jersey on the committee.
The advisory committee has
been organized to provide
policy guidance and direction for (he institute in its
development of statewide
anti-cancer programs for
New Jersey.
W. Paul Stillman, chairnun of the board of trustees
of the Cancer Institute, said
that an important effect of
the formation of the
Scientific
Advisory
committee will be "To bring
the three major educational
institutions of New Jersey ••
Rutgers, Princeton, and
CMDNJ - into closer
working relationship with
the Cancer Institute. Many
of the activities in the fight
against cancer of necessity
involve the research or
clinical staffs of these universities. This committee
will not only help to give us
direction in our activities,
but will enable the Institute
to be more closely coor-

dinated with those things
which are taking place on
our university campuses
which are important to the
statewide cancer program."

DJS.A. Award
Named for Mason

Students Chrlitopher Nolan, Marls Fleming and Rosann
Fusaro of Mrs. Maureeen Nolan's sixth grade clsss of
Holy Trinity School discussing social studies projects.
Their project Is the transportation In China during ISM to
IK*.
,

The Fanwood Scotch
Plains Jaycees have announced the re-dedication oi
their annual Distinguished
Service Award in honor of
William D. Mason, former
Board of Education member
and past president of the
Jaycees, who passed away
during the past year.

savings

In announcing the rededication,
Jaycee
President Joe Steiner said,
"Bill Mason, a past
recipient of the Jaycee
D.S.A. award, was in every
way an example of the type
Sr. Clare Marie from 8». Bartholomew's School in Scotch
of dedication we seek in our
PUliu li welcomed far a day at Holy Trialty by Mrs.
young leaden. It is a fitting
Dorothy Stot and the seventh grade students. A teacher
tribute that Bill Mason's
exchange program was set up for the day In celebration
name be associated with our
of Catholic Schools week. Mrs. Adele Gatens from Holy
Distinguished
Service
Trinity taught at St. Bartholomew's for the A.M. sesalon.
Award".
The first William D.
Energy Crisis
Mason D.S.A. Award will be
presented by the Jaycees at
No Deterrent to Learning
their regular monthly
meeting, February 22,
Despite
the present for Tuesday and 'Wednesday
during traditional Old
situation, the Union evenings, Feb. 15 and 16
Timer's night, beginning at energy
County Regional High from 6:20 to 8:30 p.m.
8 p.m. The meeting will be School
District No. 1 Adult
held at Fanny Woods School is
If registering in-person,
scheduled to begin
Restaurant, South Ave. in instruction
students are reminded to
the
week
of
Feb.
Fanwood.
28. Classes will be conducted sign up for courses at the
in all four schools with iri- school where the class will
person registration slated be conducted.

th««tr«

JOIN IS! CrlKBHATK
i Ml I I I ) \ \ \ h l

IKK. IMh
DANGE
TOTHE
MUSIC
CINEMA
• lU-MM

tth AND FINAL WHKI
LADIfS' NIOHT TUtl.l

HAVE FUN I
KBPWHH

wm....

OF THE
SOUTH SEAS
kAND A FLOORi
SHOW

(HIKES*
. . . St«rt» Wtdrwtdiy .

flStflR

IS BORfl

NO COVER
NO MINIMUM
SPEND WHAI
YOU LIKE

ENJOY A SPECIAL HAPPY NEW YEAF
DINNER. .OR CHOOSE
FROM OUR REG.
FULL MENU.

It
m unmu WAG, HOT

We've taken the bite out of
the high cost of advertising .
with savings you can sink
your teeth into. And if
that isn't good news, we
don't know what is!
How is it done? First,
we have kept our rates
low - Compare!

And we give you our
many readers who are
those most likely to
be your customers.
Readers who pay to
read the Leader, year
in, year out. Because
it is the only medium
that gives them the
COMPLETE news of their
town.

We make no charge for copy, artwork
or layouts - and we'll be happy to create
a suggested advertisement for you.
Shouldn 't You be a Leader advertiser. Too?
Call 232-4407

THE WESTFIELD LEADER
1890 - A NEWSpajH-r
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Midas Supervisor Earns "Degrees"
James P. Karabasz,
supervisor of Midas shops in
northern New Jersey,
recently earned "B.S." and
"M.A." degrees from the
Muffler
Institute
of
Technology
(M.I.T.).
Karabasz lives in Westfield.
The training center,
operated
by
MidasInternational Corporation in
Palatine, Illinois, awards
the "B.S" degree for exceptional achievement in
brakes and shocks; the
"M.A" is presented to
graduates who excel in
muffler and alignment
courses.
The two-week session,
entitled "Deliver the Midas
Promise,' trains Midas
personnel to meet the
specialized
automotive
needs of Midas customers.
With the help of a
sophisticated audio-visual

system, "students" taking
the program a r e given
classroom and in-the-shop
instruction in 23 subject
areas ranging from accounting to wheel alignment.

Fire Calls

Jan. 25 -301 Clark St., fire
in a book shelf; 17 Scudder
Rd., water leak.
Jan 26 - 101 Golf Edge,
ventilation.
Jan. 27 - 10 Stoneleigh
Park, faulty dryer motor.
Jan. 28 - 522 Central Ave.
Rinaldo Honored • An intricate metal sculpture of United
parking
lot,
police
States was presented to Congressman Matthew J.
assistance; Fanwood and
Rinaldo, R-N.J., at a reelection reception attended by
Madison
Aves.,
inmore than !>00 guests in Washington. The presentation
vestigation; 500 Highland
was made by the creator of the sculpture, Westfield
Ave., hot water heater
artist Lina Hroydo. New Jersey is burnished green in the
malfunction.
sculpture to depict its Garden Stale status.
Jan. 29 - 539 Hanford
Pla., investigation; 908
Willow Grove Rd., Public
Service wires down; 585
Trinity PI., water leak; 714
Mountain Ave., rescue child
from roof; 207 East Broad
St., water leak.
Activities This Week
Jan. 30 - 302 Wychwood
Rd., fire in living room; 220
Lenox Aye., water leak; 560
•Thursday
ART FOR FUN F O R TEENS 3l30 - 5i30
Springfield Ave., broken
February 10
(Elm S t . Center)
sprinkler pipe; 260 East
MUSIC WORKSHOP FOR TEENS 3>15 - 5i00
Broad St., water leak; 600
(EdiBon)
Lenox Ave., water leak.
POTTERV WORKSHOP 9:30 - lli30 A.M.
(Elm St. center)
Jan. 31 - 1000 Wychwood
SPORTS 3i00 - 4:30 Elm St. Center
Rd., fire in waste container;
VOLLEYBALL LINCOLN SCHOOL 3:00 - 4i30
1723
Boynton Ave., hot
4th, 5th t 6th Grades
water heater back Tire; 734
VOLLEYBALL ( ROLLER SKATING FRANKLIN SCHOOL
4th, 5th t 6th Grades 3:00 - 4:30
Boulevard,
electrical
BASKETBALL WASHINGTON SCHOOL 3 I 00 - 4 I 30
failure; 667 Shackamazon
4th, 5th I 6th Grades
Dr., ventilation; 260 North
SPORTS WILSON SCHOOL 3lO0 - 4:30
BASKETBALL WESTFIELD SENIOR HIGH 6:00 - 7:30 P.M. Ave. East, broken water
5th 4 6th Grades
pipe; 418 Cayuga Way, fire
DRAMA WORKSHOP 8100 - 10:00 P.M. (Elm St. Center)
in flourescent light fixture.
BASKETBALL 7:00 - 10:00 P.M. (Elm St. Center)
Feb. 2 - 93 Barchester
Young Adults (over nineteen)
Way, faulty furnace motor;
Friday
'
CRAFTS
FOR
ADULTS
1:30
3:00
Fobruary
111 Prospect St., investigate
CRAFTS F O R 6th, 7th t 9th Grades 3:30 - 5:30
odor of gasoline; 22 West(Elm St. Center)
brook Rd., broken water
GRAPHIC ARTS 3:15 - 5:00 (Junior High only)

February 12

Monday

February 14

1

Tuesday

Association. In 1954 he
earned Hie designation of
certified property and
casually underwriter.
A radio operator with the
Army Air Corps during
World War !I. Blacklock and
his wife have two sons and
reside at it 11 Dorian Ud.

lioveAUem

HaveAHeart

HaveAHeart
thisWmtine*
Weekend

"Despair i j Iho conclusion of
fools."
Disraeli

Send hor our f TD

(wtttmdk
Houquet

_

Semi nor nur F TD

[ovehwidk

School Spirit - Students, teacher*, secretaries, principals
- everyone - at Franklin School was invited to participate
in a recent sweat shirt day. Pictured, showing their
school apirit, (left to right) are Billy Backus and Kelly
Klnielli in the front row; Christine Pardinl, Debbie
Richards, Kim Canata and Steven Booth in the second
row, and Wendy Kebernick, teacher's aide, and Betty
DeFiore, reading specialist, In the back row.
Ave., investigation; 245
Grove St., investigation.
Feb. 5-areaof 700 Willow
Grove Road, gas leak.
Feb. 7 - 138 Ferris PI.,
investigation; 222 East
Broad St., hazardous condition; 220 East Broad St..
water leak; 219 South Ave.
East, telephone wire down.

COLLEGE
BOARDS
REVIEW
Pnpwtifion for

Can of visn us loday and order
this tragranl living message
oflovo A bundle of irosM
flowers arranged with a big
rod honn and
lovebirds Sho n
tovo you ovon
moro 'or it

Coil or visit us lodny ana u
this fragrant, living mossago
O' lOvO A fturicJltj o ' fresh
l/owors arranged wilh ,i t>ig
rod head and
(Ovobirds Sho H
lovo you evon
moro lor it

We Defeat Aim* 1U OHM

ftftWSJLT,
C I M M I Start Feb. 19 B> 20

SAT.maSUN.cltmt
9:00 A.M. to 12 MOON
WELtl AT
Ramada Inn, East Brunswick
Coachman Inn, Cranford
For Infornullon ind
Frae Olefnoftk Tttt
FIRST P I T T S B U R G H
PAPER-7Vi« Gazelle, wil
run off on imill wooden
prats and coit tix pence..

Call or visit us today and order
this fragrant, living message
oi love A bundlo ol fresh
Howers arrangod wiin a big
fed noan and
lovebirds She it
love you ovon
more lor il

CALL 276-3235

I McEwen
Flowers
f HikliVwtf 1M1
F A K OFF.THf ITA6ET
FKONT DOOM PARKING

Orav* St. «t WnffiaM Av«

VtntfkM, 3M-I149
OIMH * i.m. to I : X p.m. Mlly

WESTFIELD
FLOWER
SHOP
John C. Stouornagal
550 SMINOnilO A V I .
Near Brawl St.

233-3660

Advanced 3:30 - 4:30
(open 6th Grade thru Sr. High)
Beginners 4:30 - 5:30
(Elm St. Center)
BASKETBALL JEFFERSON SCHOOL 3:00 - 4:30
4th, 5th t 6th Grades
WOODWORKING 3 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 WESTFIELD SENIOR HIGH
VOLLEYBALL GRANT SCHOOL 3100 - 4i30
4th, 5th « Cth Orades
BASKETBALL WESTFIELD SENIOR HIGH 6 : 0 0 - 7 : 3 0
5th t tth Grades
ELECTRONICS WORKSHOP . WESTFIELD SENIOR HIGH
3:00 - 5:00
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 7:00 - 10:00 P.M.
(Elm St. Center)
ART FOR FUN 6th 7th t 8th Grades 3:30 - 5:30
(Elm S t . C e n t e r )
POTTERY WORKSHOP 9 : 3 0 - 1 1 : 3 0 A . M .
(Elm S t . C e n t e r )
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL 7 : 0 0 - 1 0 : 0 0 P.M
(Elm St. center)
SPORTS 3i00 - 4:30 Elm St. center
4th, 5th t 6th Grades
VOLLEYBALL
MCKINLEY SCHOOL
3:00 - 4:30
4th, 5th ( 6th Grade*
BASKETBALL TAMAQUES SCHOOL 3>T)0 - 4:30
4th, 5th 4 6th Grades

February 16

New York in 1962. He was
elected assistant secretary
in 1908, secretary in 1972 and
assistant vice president In
1973.
Blacklock represents the
company on numerous
industry boards, including
American Mull Insurance
Syndicate,
American
Institute
of
Marion
Underwriters and Inland
Marine
Underwriters

TWIRLING

'••.

February 15

Feb. 4 - 189 Elm St., investigation of electrical
odor; 301 Clark St., accidental alarm; 839 Grant

Robert E. Blacklock of
Westfield, head of commercial
marine
underwriting for the Home
Insurance Company, has
been elected vice president.
A New Jersey native,
Blacklock joined the Home
in 1936 as a marine clerk and
has spent his entire business
career with the company.
He served many years in
Texas before returning to

_

WESTFIELD RECREATION COMMISSION

• METAL WORKSHOP 3:15 - 5:00 (Junior High only)
(Edison)
SPORTS NIGHT: 7:00 - 10:00 P.M.
(Columbus, Edison I Elm St.)
, BASKETBALL JEFFERSON SCHOOL 3:00 - 4:30
4th, 5th t 6,th Grades
VOLLEYBALL MCKINLEY SCHOOL 3 : 0 0 - 4 : 3 0
4th, 5th t 6th Grades
ROLLER SKATING TAMAQUES SCHOOL 3:00 - 4:30
2nd, 3rd t 4th Grades
BASKETBALL WASHINGTON SCHOOL 3:00 - 4:30
4th, 5th t 6th Grades
SPORTS 3:00 - 4:30 Elm St. Center
Saturday
"WESTFIELD WRANGLERS" Adult Square Dancing Club
8:00 - 11:00 P.M. (Wateunk Room)

Wednesday

CRAFTS FOR ADULTS
1:30 - 3:00
CRAFTS FOR TEENS 3:30 - 5:30
(Elm St. Center)
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 7:00 - 10100 P.M.
(Elm St. Center)
SPORTS 3100 - 4:30 Elm St. Center
BASKETBALL TAMAQUES SCHOOL 3:00 - 4:30
4th, 5th 4 6th Grades
VOLLEYBALL 6 : 0 0 - 7 : 3 0 PfM, EDISON
7th Grade

Lighting « Menorab during a presentation about
Chanukah are Washington School student* Robert Kelly
and Wendy Merti. Heleae Genten, Marlene Van POJnaeh. Carol Brecher, Alleen Fink, Fran Wolfson and
Carole Wolf vbitcd clatiM taught by Cynthia Andiel.
Wanda Hynton and Anne Gallagher to tell the story ol
Chanukah. Students were treated to Utkes wilh applesauce, learned to play a dradel game and lit
menorahs.
, • • • • • • • • • • 1

VISIT THE NEW "DROP IN" CENTER - MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
3:00 - 5:00
(Elm St. Center)
Nancy Janaczek, Leader
Dot Fowler, Assistant Leader

( \\<\ 1 K

ALL PROGRAMS ARE FOR WESTFIELD RESIDENTS ONLY

NOTICE TO OWNERS
OF GASLIGHTS
PUC Orders Shut-off

NOT

•

True

• False

ANSWERS—
•MUOI)
S8Wt|(

3J||

I

You can turn off your light by following
the easy instructions shown at right. Nonmetered lights will be turned off by an
Elizabethtown servicaman, who will also
turn off your gaslight with your
cooperation.
Your cooperation in this and all conservation measures is vitally needed In order
that we can provide essential gas service
to you and our other customers.

HA/E A HEART!
SUPER LOVEBUNDLE
for your Sup*r Valtnttnct
We've added extra flowers
and the extra touch of a red,
red rose to our famous
LoveBundle Bouquet.
Usually available for

less than
...at the World-famous Kre«
Institute and tnjoy a 1if«tim«
career, TMt demand for ptrmanent hair ramoval treatments
are greater than ever before.
Ase is no barriec Men and
woman. Day or evening classes.
Come, wfi(« or pfc*n* (113r
7M-«7OO for V— booklet "fV.
O»fo ArirAlan, World Acclaimed
Authority, Director.

suoip»u
•uo] pjoj ,,sndopo,, put SJO)
oauuo] 9|di||nui I|)IM Juipioi
ja«o pioAy as|sj < | | i j i u j g

Ellzabethtown Qas has for the past several years requested that owners of outdoor gaslights turn off their lights in order
to conserve energy. Now, because of the
critical shortage of natural gas and the urgent need for all conservation measures,
t M PUC h M ordered Mat all fMHghf b*
tumtd off M •ip4)dlHotMly • • pettiM*.

HIS r A J O B 1

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

1. It Is safe to plug more
than one appliance in
each electric outlet.
2. If your clothing catches
fire, you should:
(A) Run for help.
(8) Drop down on the
floor and roll.

$VJ50*

If-

jm

Send her the
FTD Love Bundle Bouquet for
ValentinesWeekend.
Reach out and touch her with this FTD LoveBundle™ Bouquet.
A heartwarming Valentine arrangement with
lovebirds and a red heart.
Your FTD Florist can send one
almost anywhere by wire,
the FTD way. (Most
FTD Florists accept
major credit cards.)
LoveBundle usually
available for less than

$

15:oo*

INSTITUTE

1500 Broadway (cor. 43rd St.)
New York, NY. 10O38

'I

J.D. CARTON & SON, INC.

United Van Lines

Delicate Vblenrine flowers .
in a lovely bud

P.U.C. 247
Make a one-quarter turn to the
right to shut off gaslight.

Ixmbethtown Bam
A Subsidiary of National Utilities & Industries
tobh,
New Jersey 07207

Valentine's Day is Monday,

February 14. So order now
for Valentine's Weekend.

Long Distance Moving
Local

•

fun.- III

Blacklock Elected Home Vice Pres.

Export • Storage

635-6767

Say FTD... and be sure.
C1977 riortsu1 TranM

07928

*As an independent businessman, each
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices.
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LIOAL

Nonci?

LIGALNOTICI

LtOAL
staling your name, age, serial
NOTICE TOMILITARY
number It you are in military ser.
SERVICE VOTERS AND TO
vice, home address and the address
THEIR RELATIVES AND
al which you ar» stationed or can be'
FRIENDS
found, or If you desire the military
If you arc In ttte military service service ballot for a relative or friend
or Ihe spouse or dependent of a per- then make an application under oath
son In military service or are a for a military service ballot to be
patient In a veterans' hospital or a forwarded lo him-her, staling' [n
civilian attached lo or serving with your application that he-she Is a t
the Armed Forces of Ihe United least eighteen y e a n of age and
Slates without the 5!ale ot New stating hls-her name, serial number
Jersey, or the spouse or dependent If he-she Is In military service, home
ot and accompanying or residing address and the address at which hewith a civilian attached to or serving she Is stationed or can be lound.

NOTICE TO PERSONS
NOTICE TOMILITARY
DESIRING ABSENTEE
SERVICE VOTERS AND TO
BALLOTS
THEIR RELATIVES AND
It you arc a qualified and
FRIENDS
refilstered voter of 1hc Slate who
If you arc In Ihe military service
expects to be absent outside tha or Ihe spouse or dependent of a perSlate on March 29,19/7 or a quotllied son in military service or are a paand registered voter who w.'.l be tient in a veterans' hospital or a
within the Stale on March 29, 197? civilian attached to or serving with
but because of illness or physlca
the Armed Forces ot the united
disability, or because of the ob States without the State of New
servance of a religious holiday pur
Jersey, or Iho spouse or dependent
want to the tenets of your religion, of an accompanying or residing with
or because ot resident attendance a
with Ihe Armed Forces of the United
a civilian attached to or serving with
Forms of application can be ob.
a school, college or universl ty, or, in iho Armed Forces ot the United
Slates, and desire to vole, or If you
SmMCMUMM
the case of a school dec I ion, because Slates, and desire to vole, or II you are a relative or friend of any such lalned from the undersigned.
oy/i»res fvtetfMci
of the nature and hours of your are & relative or friend of any such
person who, you believe, will desire
employmunl, will be unable to cas person who, you believe, will desire
Howard Tomllnson, Secretary
to vote In Ihe Annual school election
t!mJ f V . J
your ballot at the polling place In to vote In the Annual School election
Board ol Education
to be held In Ihe Town of Westfleld,
305 Elm Street
your district on said date, and you to be held on March 22, 1977 kindly New Jersey on March 29.1977 kindly
SALES
'Da*. Out • State Itiattt I
desire to vote In the Town of West write to Ihe undersigned at once
Westfleld, New Jersey
write to Ihe undersigned at once
PQBSCHE
IS 1 U I I UPHKKI
field. New Jersey Annual Schoo
SERVICE
February 10, 1977
making application lor a military
making application for a military
election to oc- held on March 29. i97J service ballot to be voted In said
$14.64
service ballot to be voted In said
IT
AUDI
Complete Auto
Kindly write or apply In person to the election to be lorwarded to you, election to be forwarded to you, 2-10-77
PARTS
M*B(W1
undersigned at once requesting that stating your name, age, serial
Repair Sendee
• U M r * t MTItfJ « NUT II
a civilian absentee ballot be for number if you are In military ser.
N.J. State Approved
» H t a IKJ.HHB * HB BfflUlH
warded to you. Such request must vice, home address and the address
date
on
Thursday,
March
10,
1977
Emhiion Control Equipment
LEGAL NOTICE
state your home address, and (he al which you are stationed or can be
In Ihe matter of the petition ol and Friday, March 11, 1977 at 10 I Dill 756-3300 I
address lo which said ballot should lound, or If you desire Ihe military
Dial 232-9703
SKVKF
R.N.D. DISPOSAL, INC., for an a.m. In Room 508, 101 Commerce
be sent, and must be signed with service ballot lor a relative or friend
Street,
Newark,
New
Jersey
for
391 SPRINGFIELD AVE.,
Increase in rates charged for
your signature, and state the reason then make an application under oath
VJ5
HWY
NO
?07
SERNASOSVILLE
the
application
by
R.N.o.
Dispos•<"
232-5958
why you will not be able to vote at for a military service ballot lo be private residences for solid waste al, Inc., garbage collection conWESTFIELD
your usual polling place. No civilian forwarded to him, stating In your collection service In Ihe Townshla tractor, on their application for a
m cimtit AVI Wfitrme
of Cranford, Borough of North
absentee ballot will be forwarded by application thai he is at least
rate
Increase
or
those
homes
mall to any applicant unless request eighteen years of age and stating his Plalnlleld, Town ot Wcsttleld and serviced by this corporation In the
LILLIAN DEWITT
therefor is received not less than 7 name, serial number II he is In Township of Edison.
ANTIQUES
Townshlpof Cranford, Borough of
"ISTAILISHID 1921"
DOCKET NO. 769-913
days prior lo the election, and military service, home address and
North
Plalnfleld,
Town
of
We-sr• ANTIQUE JEWELRY
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
contains the foregoing information. the address at which he Is stationed
field and Township of Edison.
the
Department
of
Public
Utilities
• FURNITURE
FUGMANN
Any civilian absentee voter who or can be found.
2-10-77
2T
Fee:*16.»0
falls to apply within the 7-day time Forms of application can be ob- BOARD OF Public Utility Com• CLOCKS & WATCHES'
A
A 1
missioners has fixed a hearing
OIL COMPANY
prescribed above may apply
tained Irom Ihe undersigned.
BUY
&
SELL
person to the county clerk for an Date February 10, 1977
MOTOR CORP.
MRS: 11 t.m. to 5 p.m. dally
AhMiyi Ready to Sara You
absentee ballot on any day up to 3
HAROLDR, BURQGE, JR.
C.I. RADIO HEADdUARf E M
»ct«T tuTHoaiua e i u
p.m. of the day before the election.
•544222
PUBLIC NOTICE
Acting Secretary
SALES* SERVICE
In the event of sickness or con- Board ot Education, Union County
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance ot which the following
2724915 IEVE.I
flncment, the qualified voter may Regional High School District No. 1, Is a copy was Introduced, read and passed, on first reading by the 517 South A.e.
Fmturlnt Ntthful Bnind$
WESTFIELD.
SALIS « SfRVICB
apply in writing for and obtain an sal Mountain Avenue, Springfield,
Council of the Town of Westfleld at a meeting held February 8,' 1977, and
absentee ballot by authorized New Jersey 07061
• GENUINE PARTS
thai the said Council will further consider the same for final passage on
novel•w
messenger so designated over the 1BA:U.25 et. seq.
the 22nd day of February 1977, at 6:30 p.m., In the Council Chamber,
SELECTED PRE-OWNED
Selea* lente*
THE WHIPPLETREE
PfAIKt «WM0M • COUMM
signature ot the voter. The county \9:57-t et. seq.
Municipal Building, -125 E. Broad St., Weslfleld, New Jersey, at which
CARS
Witchaot Bimet Seivtee
MA.HMV • J.I.L. • AUOIO VOX
clerk is authorized to deliver to such 2 10 77
time and place any person who may be Interested therein will be given
IT
»16.60
. ANTIQUES
EUROPEAN DEL, ARRANOEO
Eear lutfget ferment PIMI
authorized messenger a ballot to be
an opportunity to be heard concerning said ordinance.
MM>RTEDC.aANTENNM
delivered to the qualified voter.
JOY C. VREELAND, Town Clerk
CALL 764-3700
Fine Used Furniture
Dial 232 6272
HOWARD TOMLINSON,
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
130 W. 6th St. & Arlintton A»a.
M l South Ate. C. WntfitM
Bought <t Sold
Secretary
ESTABLISHING A F I R E PREVENTION CODE FOR THE TOWN O F
Board of Education
WESTFIELD. AND AN ORDINANCE PRESCRIBING REGULAPLAINFIELO
CAR RAOIMft.SOUND SVftTEMS.
1
PUBLIC NOTICE
305 Elm Street
E
233-6644
TIONS CONSISTENT WITH NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED STANDaHNOHTHAyi..FMT.
Notice Is hereby given that sealed
Weslfleld, New Jersey
ARDS FOR SAFEGUARDING, TO A REASONABLE DEGREE. L I F E
f 22 Central A'**., WesrileM
bids will be received by the Town of AND PROPERTY FROM THE HAZARDS OF FIRE AND EXPLOSION
21077
IT
$18.00
wnrniLO(Cor. Park Ava.l
Westfleld, New Jersey, for Ihe ARISING FROM T H E STORAGE, HANDLING AND USE O F
RANKIN FUEL CO.
furnishing ol uniforms for Ihe HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES, MATERIALS AND DEVICES AND
NORRIS CHEVROLET
personnel of Ihe Fire Department.
FROM CONDITIONS HAZARDOUS TO L I F E O H PROPERTY IN THE
Since I t ! ) !
PUBLIC NOTICE
Bids
will
be
opened
and
read
In
USE OR OCCUPANCY OF BUILDINGS OR PREMISES: AND
Notice Is hereby given that seated
"Nothing Count* I.ike Service"
bids will be received by the Town of public at the Municipal Building, 42S REPEALING EXISTING GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. S93, AS
Westfleld, New Jersey, for the East Brosd Street, Westlleld, New AMENDED, OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD.
OIL BURNER
furnishing of Uniforms for the Jersey on March 11, 1977 at 10:00 BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town of Westfleld In
Personnel of the Police Department. A.M. prevailing time.
the County of Union, as follows:
Sale* «nd Service
Specifications and bid forms art
Bids will be opened and read In
SECTION I. AOOPTION OF THE FIRE PREVENTION CODE.
Better Dir Cleanlni Since l l » 4 "
public at the Municipal Bulldlne, 425 on file In the Office of the Pur- That a certain document, three (3) copies of which are on file In the
Authorized
• Belter Dir Cleaning
East Broad street, Westfleld, New chasing Agent, Hi East Broad
office of the Town Clerk of the Town ol Westfleld, marked and
.SA1.KS k SERVICE
• Shift Launderini
Jersey on March H i 1977 at 10:00 Street, Westlleld, New Jersey and
designated as "The BOCA Basic Fire Prevention Code, Third Edition,
Mijor tnd Minor Hrptixs
TELEVISION
may be obtained by prospective
A.M. prevailing time.
• Cold FurStor.i.
1975," and Including Appendices A, B, C and D thereof, as published by
Ltritr Selection of
Specifications and bid forms are bidders during business hours. The Building Officials and Code Administrators International, Inc., Is
Dial 2769200
RCA-ZenithMagnavox
• Drapery end Rug Cleaning
Vtfd Cu*i And Trucks
hereby adopted as the Fire Prevention Code of fhe Town of Westfield, In
on tile In the Office of the Pur- specifications for uniforms are
IN WESTFIELD
DISHWASHERS
divided
Into
three
(3)
categories:
(
I
I
"he County of Union and the State of New Jersey; for the control of
chasing agent, 425 East Broad
230
Centennial
A'vt. Cranfcxd
buildings and structures as herein provided; and each and all of the KltchenAid-Whlrlpool
Street, Westfleld, New Jersey and Dress; (2) Service,- (3) Flreflghtlng.
11 E. Broad St.
CALL 2 3 3 0 2 2 0
Bidders may submit bids on all regulations, provisions, penalties, conditions, and terms of fhe said
may be obtained by prospective
C«ntr«l
Avt.
ind
North
Av«.
T.
categories
or
as
many
separate
REFRIGERATORS
BOCA Basic Fire Prevention Code, Third Edition, 1975, are hereby
bidders, during business hours.
Dill 756 0100
categories as desired.
Wrltlirld
referred to, adopted and made a part thereof, as If fully set out In this
Bids must be made on the town's
Whlrlpool-Amana
MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT:
standard proposal form In the Bids must be made on the Town's ordinance, sub|ect to such definitions, modifications or amendments as
REEL-STRONG
standard proposal form In the are hereinafter set forth.
manner designated herein, and must
WASHERS-DRYERS
120i South A«*., Plainfietd
manner designated herein, and must
SECTION I I . DEFINITIONS.
be enclosed In a sealed envelope
REILLY
Whirlpool
FUEL CO.
be enclosed In a sealed envelope
Qtber
3tort>i
In
Plainfleld
marked "Bid for Police Uniforms",
Wherever the following terms are used In the Fire Prevention Code
marked "Bid lor Fire Uniforms", adopted by Section I, they shall have the meanings respectively
bearing the name and addresl of ttie
AIR CONDITIONERS
EIT. IMS
bearing the name and address ot the ascribed to them by this section:
bidder, addressed to the Town of
OLDSMOBILE
C
O
.
Whlrlpool-Amana-Carrler
bidder, addressed to the Town of
Westtteld, 415 East Broad Street,
FIRE OFFICIAL: shall mean the Deputy Fire Chief charged with Ihe
Westfleld, New Jersey 070*0, and Westfleld, 415 East Broad Street,
enforcement of the Fire Prevention Code, and the Fire Prevention
VACUUMS
must be In the office of the Town Westlield, New Jersey 07090, and
HEATING * COOLING
Sub Code Official prescribed by the Uniform Construction Code.
Authoriied
must be in the office ot ttte Town
Hoover-Eureka
Clerk on or before the hour named.
JURISDICTION: shall mean Ihe Town of Westlleld.
FUEL OIL-BURNERS
Clerk on or before the hour named.
Bid must be accompanied by •
LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE: shall mean the Westfleld Town
Oldsmobile
2334400
Bid must be accompanied by a
' HUMIDff IERI
proposal guarantee In the form of a
Attorney.
oposal
guarantee
In
the
form
ot
a
certified check, cashier's check or
20 ELM ST.
WESTFIELD
MUNICIPALITY: shall mean the Town of Westlleld.
Sales It Service
' AIR CONDITIONERS
jrtllled check, cashier's check or
bid bond In an amount of 10 percent
MISDEMEANOR: whenever In the Fire Prevention Code the word
YOUfVFAMlLY
bid bond In an amount of 10 percent
of ttte total bid, payable to the Town
"misdemeanor" Is used, It shall be construed lo mean "a violation of
OIAL 27MM0
of the total bid, payaMe to the Town
of Westfleld.
this ordinance," and shall not be construed as an attempt to constitute
Mff0 MOT REPAIRS
' Bidders are required to comply of WesNIeltf.
tuch offense a misdemeanor as the same Is defined by the laws of the
"Del.ciou* Eaitn"
Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of P.L. 1*75,
*m LIXINOTON AVi.
Stale of New Jersey.
S6O North A««. E. A D 2-7651
with the requirements of P.L. 1*75,
Home Mdrie Baked Goorii.
c. 137. The Town reserves the rUht
SECTION t i l . AMENDMENTS.
Wcitf itld, New. Jersey
CrUNFOIID
lo relect any and—or all bids and to c. 127. The town reserves the right to
BODY ART
The Fire Prevention Code adopted by Section I Is amended In the
Hof< tTo«uvr«t
relect any end—or alt bk)s and to following respects:
waive unsubstantial or minor
waive
unsubstantial
or
minor
defects or Irregularities In bid
Section F-100.1 Title: Is amended to read as follows: "These
Cold
Cult SJI*UI*
COLLISION S H O P proposals. If In the Interest of the defects or Irregularities In bid regulations as set forth herein shall be known at the Fire Prevention
Open Sunday) S a m 3 u m
proposals, If In the Interest of the Code ol Westlleld, New Jersey, which Is herein referred to as such or as
Town It Is deemed advisable to do so.
2
32
0925
Town
II
Is
deemed
advisable
to
do
so.
'thlt
code.'
"
JOYC.VREELANO
JOVC.VREELANO,
113 Quimby Si W**t>i*id
HEARING AID
Town Clerk
Appendix D, Section 1: is amended to read as follows: "Adoption of
433 No-th Avenue. Calf ^O
Town Clerk F Ire Control Measures and Regulations. There It hereby adopted by the
Geolt* * • Kocnere, Pro*.
J1077
IT
Fee*:»13.M
CENTER
. .WESTFIELO.N.J
^ ^
210 77
IT
Fees: $ts.*o Town of Wettlleld the fir* control measures and regulations at herein
ComeleN
>odr
»
renVr
set forth lor the purposes of controlling conditions which could Impede
5)165
Auto 4 Truck flrluilahUUJ
232 3700
or interfere with fire suppression forces."
V4 Hour Towlnf
Appendix D, Section 6: Is amended to read as follows: "Definition of
LEASING
NOTICE TO CKBDITOttf
Authorized Emergency Vehicle. Authorized emergency vehicles shall
ESTATE OP JOSEPH £ . THOMAS
O N 7»9-0330
be
restricted
to
those
which
are
defined
and
authorized
under
the
laws
PUBLIC
NOTICI
Service
Deceased
ol
the
State
of
New
Jersey."
654 3222
Public
Notice
l>
hereby
given
that
Pursuant to the order of MARY c.
SECTION IV. MODIFICATIONS
6 South An*.
Gttwood
TIFFANY DRUGS
PABTS
Hearinf AM D e a l *
KANANE, Surrogate of the county an ordinance of which the following
>
(a)
The
Fire
Official,
with
the
approval
of
the
chief
of
the
Fire
Is
a
copy
was
Introduced,
read
and
of Union, made on the 4 day of Peb.
Jtcquclyn Thatcher
patted, on firtf reading by the Department, shall have power to modify any of fhe provisions of the
Open 7 Days a Week
A.D., 1977, upon the application of
Certified
Hearing Aid
Fire
Prevention
Code
upon
application
therefor,
in
writing,
by
the
Daily 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
the undersigned, as Executor of the Council of me Town of Wettf leld at a
or lessee or his duly authorized agent, when there are practical
Consultant
SAAB a n d
ettate of said deceased, notice Is meeting held February I , 1*77, and owner
Sundays 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
difficulties In the way ol carrying out the strict letter of the Code;
that
the
M
M
Council
will
further
SEVELL'S
A
U
T
O
hereby given to the creditors of M M
consider the tame for final passage provided, that In any such event the spirit of Ihe Code shall be observed,
SUBARU
deceased to exhibit to the subscriber
on the 32nd day of February If 77, at public safety secured, and substantial lustlce done. The particulars 01
K>3 Elm St., WeeifleM
Hudton Vitamin Product.
under oath or affirmation their
BODY SHOP C O .
such modification when granted or allowed, and the decision ol the
The Front Wtiee) Othie Can
Lit. No. 367
claims and demands against the 1:30 p.m., in the council Chamber, Chief of the Fire Department thereon, shall be entered upon Ihe records
Russell Stover Candies
estate of said deceased within il« Municipal Building, 415 E. Broad ol the Fire Department and a signed copy shall be furnished lo the
aoa>
ana
Paint
Shop
St., Wet ft leld, New Jersey, at which applicant.
months from the date of said order,
time
and
place
any
person
who
may
Ample
Free
Parking
or they will be forever barred from
AAA*ALA«M.C.A. Road AW
ICE CREAM
be Interested therein will be given an
(b) In the event that there shall be lound to be any Inconsistencies or
Tree INck'Upand Delivery
prosecuting or recovering the same
opportunity to be heard concerning dupllcatlve treatment of the same subfect matter, between this Code
against the subscriber.
said
ordinance.
24
Hour
T
and
any
other
code
or
codes
adopted
by
the
Town
of
Westfleld
pursuant
KENNETH W. THOMAS
2332200
JOYC.VREELAND to the Uniform Construction Code Act, Ihe provisions of this Code shall
EexKutor
1115 South Awe., W. Weitfteld
Town Clerk prevail over such other code or codes.
Nichols, Thomson, Peak and
foreign C r Sendee
Conganial
IPICIALORDINANCE
NO.
Meyers, Attorneys
SECTION V. ESTABLISHMENT AND DUTIES OF BUREAU OF
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
Salwmert
110 Orchard Street
Call 232IM7
F I R E PREVENTION.
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF
Westfleld, N.J.
Homemade
Superb Serviot
(a) The Fire Prevention Code shall be enforced by the Bureau of Fire
TENNIS COURTS, THE APPROJ-1077
IT
Fee:U.4>
320WiiKto«Ava.
retention In the Fire Department ol the Town of Wettlleld, which Is
PRIATION OF THE MONIES N E C
2326600
ESSARY THEREFOR AND THEhereby established and which shall be operated under the supervision of
ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICtPA. the Chief of the Fire Department;
Ice Cream
PUtLIC NOTICE
NOTES FOR T H E F | . (b) The Deputy Fire Chief In chargeof the Bureau of Fire Prevention
Public Notice Is hereby given that TION
LINCOLN MERCURY
NANCING
OF SAID WORK.
shall be appointed by the Fire Chief with approval ol the Town
an ordinance of which the following
BE
IT
ORDAINEO
by
the
Town
It a copy was Introduced, read and Council of the Town of We* tf leld In
(c) The Chlel ol the Fire Department may appoint such members ol
369 SOUTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELO
patted, on flrtt reading by theme County of union as follows:
the F Ire Department as Inspectors In the Bureau, as shall trom time to
WESTFIELO
Council of the Town ot Wettf leld at a
Ime be necessary;
SECTION
I. That
three
meeting held February I , i n ; , and
BODY
WORKS,
I
N
C
.
(d) A report ol the Bureau ol Fire Prevention shall be made annually
that the said council will further bituminous concrete term!, courts and
transmitted to the Mayor; It shall contain a report of all
consider the same tor final pastas* complete with necetsary fencing
R.J. Pompllano, Prop.
under this Code, with such statistics as the Chief of the Fire
M Elm Strait
on me 22nd day of Feb. 1'77, at 1:30 and appurtenances be conltructed In proceedings
shall also recommend to Include therein.
UNION COUNTY
p.m.. In the Council Chamber, Muni- the North Scotch Plaint Avenue Department
COLLISION SPECIALISTS
SECTION
V
I
.
FEES.
Memorial
Park
area.
clpal Building, 425 E. Broad St.,
EXPERT AUTO BODY
232 3MB
The
following
fees
shall
be
charged
and
paid
to
the
Bureau
ol
Fire
SECT
ION
11.
That
all
of
Mid
work
Westfleld, New Jersey, at which
VOLKSWAGEN,
Prevention lor the Issuance ol permits required under this Code:
t FENDER REPAIRS
time and place any person who may thall be completed under the Code
supervision
of
the
Town
Engineer
.
1
I
V
M Wi^^W^k^fc
be Interested therein will be given an
Fee
Permit For
opportunity to be heard concerning and in accordance with Town Article
Dial 232-7071
Inc.
$50.00
3 Bonfires and outdoors rubbish fires
specifications and preliminary plans
said ordinance.
5.00
3 Torches for remov Ing paint
are now on file In the office of
AuthorUed
JOVC. VRE6LAND which
PEARSALL I
20.00
3 Materials storage
the Town Engineer and are hereby
1130 South Ave. W. Westlield
Town Clerk made
30.00
a Airports, heliports and hellstops
part of this ordinance.
OENCRAL OHOIMANCI NO.
FRANKENBACH,
VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
30.00
7 Application of flammable finishes ,
SECTION
I
I
I
.
That
all
of
saw
AM ORDINANCE TO AMENO THE
30.00
• Bowling establishments
CODE OF THE TOWN OF WEST- work shall be undertaken at a
Sttti - Servfce - Parti •
20.00
MfTODCALUt
INC.
9 Dry cleaning plants
FIELO. CHAPTER 2, "AOMINIS- general improvement to be paid for 10 Dust explosion hazards
30.00
New tnd L'»d Cmxt - Tnickf
by
general
taxation.
TRATION," ARTICLE I I , "TOWN
30.00
11 Fruit ripening processes
Station
W.fonf
—
KumenGtiiai
SECTION
IV.
It
Is
hereby
tieOFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES,1
20.00
termlned and declared that ihe esti- 12 Fumigation and thermal Insectlcldal fogging
F.ctoiy Trained Mtchimc.
SECTION 3-12.12, "HOLIDAYS.
30.00
13 Lumber yards and woodworking plants
PL 61«00
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town mated amount of money to be raised 15 Ovens and furnaces
30.00
from
all
sources
for
said
purpose
Is
• « - , » — -—~ ALL FORMS
I
I
3
« South Ave. Platntleld
Council ol the Town ol Westfleld In
20.00
U5.0OO.00, and that the estimated 16 Places of assembly
Ihe County of Union as follows:
SALES
.
StflVICI
M
I
T
S
20.00
Service stations and garages
7a**»/af .MM
OF
SECTION I. That Section 2-12.12. amount of bonds or notes necessary 17
10.00
18
Tents
and
air-supported
structures
to
be
Issued
for
said
purpose
Is
^ ^
INSURANCE
"Holidays," in Article I I , "Town
30.00
19 Vehicle tire rebuilding plants
WESTFIELD
Officers and Employees," Chapter 125,000.00. There it hereby ap- 20
Vehicle wrecking yards, |unk yards and waste material
2, "Administration," of the Town proprlated to said purpose the sum
232-«7OO
30.00
handling plants
AUSTIN - MG
Code of the Town of Westfield, Is ol SIO.00O.00 from capital Im- 21 Welding
D O D G E , Inc.
or cutting, calcium carbide and
hereby amended so that the same provement Funds available for such
25.00
115
Elm
St.
Westfield
JAGUAR
-ROVIR
acetylene
generators
purpose.
shall read as follows:
20.00
SECTION V. To finance such 21 Cylinder and container storage
LAND ROVIR
"Sec. 2 I2.U. Holidays
30.00
Calcium carbide storage
la) Holidays shall be those listed purpose, there shall be Issued pur. 21
30.00
DATSUN
suant to the Local Bond Law of fhe 21 Acetylene generators
below:
20.00
State ol New Jersey, Bond An- 21 Cylinder lor welding and cutting
New Year's Day
30.00
Said » l«i*tc»
ticipation Notes of said Town which 22 Cellulosenltrafemotion picture f i l m
Lincoln's Birthday
30.00
shall not exceed In the aggregate 23 Cellulose n i t r a t e (pyroxylin) plastics
Washington's Birthday
755 6400 |75S-640»
20.00
AUTHORIZED
principal amount the sum of 24 Combustible libres
Good Friday
20.00
125,000.00. Said notes shall bear 25 Compressed gases
Salei ana semle*
S
lllllti*?!
UrtaHaliliH
Memorial Day
30.00
interest at a rate per annum as may 2» Cryogenic liquids
Independence Day
ALL DODGE PRODUCTS
100.00
hereafter be determined within the 27 Explosives, a m munition and blasting agents
Labor Day
100.00
FULL CMRVILIFI SEHVtCr
limitations prescribed by said law. 28 F i r e w o r k s
Columbus Day
DOM'S TOYOTA
All matters with respect to said 29 F l a m m a b l e and combustible liquids:
Veteran's Day
Dill 232-0075
20.00
Storage and handling
notes not determined by this ordiGeneral Election
10.00
AUTO SALES
Tank repair a n d alterations
429 Nor»h A M . E.
nance shall be determined by
Thanksgiving Day
10.00
Dispensing devices
resolution to be hereafter adopted
Servint
th«
Art*
26
Y«an
FuH JerttarM «ar»le*
Christmas
5.00
Tank abandonment
SECTION VI. Not more than
(b) when an official holiday falls
Fatty \mmm*
• STOUT
Fees for the installation of f l a m m a b l e and combustible
on Sunday, Ihe town offices and S2O0.0Oof the sum to be raised by the
MrtOKflMB
Cmrnneniat/liwtKtrM
liquid tanks shall be In accordance with the following schedule:
Pick Up
other operations will be closed on Issuance of said notes may be used
275-gallon
tank
5.0O
to
finance
such
purpose,
whether
•CROWN
the following Monday In ob
HARMONY BENERAL
550 gallon tank
JO-00
temporary or permanent, or to
V
servance of this occasion, and
1,000-gailontank
J5.0O
finance engineering or inspection
: L E A N I N 6 SERVICES, I M .
when the official holiday falls on
Waioru
1,500-gallonfank
M-00
costs
and
legal
expenses
or
to
fiSaturday, the- town ofrices and
123 OMtmay Street
•CORONA
S.OOOgallon tank
S5.0O
other operations will be closed on nance the cost ot the issuance ot
Sport Sedans
W*Mf»M-132-1403
3,000-gallontank
30.00
such obligations as provided in said
the preceding Friday.
k
Hard
Tops
4,000
gallon
tank
35.00
Local
Bond
Law,
R.S.
*0A:2-2O.
(c) Civilian police-fire dispatchers
5,000-gallontank
<0-J0
SECTION V I I . it is hereby deLuge Selection of Up*to-Dete
shall not be entitled to holidays
10,000-gallon tank
*>-p0
termined and declared that the
and shall be paid in lieu of
VSEDCARS
Over
10,000
gallon
tank
50.00
period
of
usefulness
of
the
purpose
holidays, and in addition to their
Dial 7S6S3OO
Hazardous
materials
and
chemicals
30.00
for the financing of which said notes
annual salaries, tor twelve
Liquefied petroleum gases
20.00
are to be Issued Is a period of ten (10)
169 U.S.Hwy. No. 22
holidays at their regular daily rate
years
computed
from
the
date
of
of compensation."
North PtouifMld
said bonds.
SECTION I I . Any or all ordi
SECTION V I I I . It is hereby
(Between Somerset k Grove)
nances or parts thereof in conflict or
3E;l.
1
ivr*
v
11.
i
w
v
v
n
j
'
J
i
c
m
\sw\ijlNANCES
REPEALED.
determined
and
declared
that
the
inconsistent with any part of the
That General Ordinance No. «93, as amended, of the Town of
terms of this ordinance are hereby supplemental debt statement re- Westfleld.
entitled "Fire Prevention Code," recommended by the
repealed lo the extent that they are quired by said law has been duly National Board
of Fire Underwriters, being particularly the 1?« edition
made and filed in the office of the
LAUNDRY SERVICE INC.
in such conflict or inconsistency.
and all other ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict
j « 0 NORTH AVF. * . . WESTFIEf.D
SECTION I I I . in the event tha Town Clerk of said Town, and that thereof,
.,t» r, EST. 1927
herewith
are
hereby repealed.
any section, part or provision ot this such statement so filed shows that
f WIMIIO-i LAUNDERERS
SECTION V I I I . SAVING CLAUSE.
the gross debt of the Town as defined
ordinance shall be held to be unconThat nothing in this ordinance or In the Fire Prevention Code hereby
in N.JS.A. 40A:3« ot said Revised
- < f n f ' D R Y CLEANERS
ttitmional or invalid by any court
shall be construed to affect any suit or proceeding impending in
such holding shall not affect the Statutes is increased by this ordi- adopted
<
£QP?
CAREER APPAREL
court, or any rights acquitted or liability incurred, or any cause or
LEADER
validity of this ordinance as a whole, nance by S25.OOO.OO, and that notes any
• 'cri;- 1
R E N T A L * SALES
of action acquired or existing, under any act or ordinances
or any parf thereof, other than rhe authorized by this ordinance shall be causes
hereby
repealed
as
Cited
in
Section
VII
of
this
Ordinance;
nor
shall
any
within1 any debt limitations pres(Mt io h«W unconsfiMionaf or
BONDED PICKUP » D C L l V E ^ f
fi/sf or fegaf rigfi'T or remedy &t ariy character be fost, impaired" or
cribed by sarid 14*.
PHONE
CALL
.
Uttt eHttt *Het fit+tw 0H4 m*.t*t»e1 MefnV <«W 6*r> *W

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS

WM.MMCNERT

GARDNER
MOTORS INC.

CHEVRON

ALUMINUM

s«us 7 6 6 - 0 9 0 0
766-1023

GOODWIN

AIAV

J

ALWAVSCALLYOUN
LOCAL DEALER ONLY

J. S. IRVING
COMPANY
LUMBER L MILLWORK
Of Evrry Description
FUEL OIL - till. BURNERS
HARDWARE-PAINTS
233-1492
(illB South Avf. *'. Weitfleld

PAINTS

BHI

Custom

Sou*, Inc.

MERCEDES-BENZ

232-0312

A

OEMEIS««ttEM

ELM RADIO &
TV INC.

TREAT

ROTCHFORD

z

I

n

PLUMMNfi
MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING

I

HEATING
Charlet A. liontch.f
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Complete
Hemntjelinf
On.
Contract

233-0897
374 Short Of..
MounHiniitfe, N.J.
ROOFIM
WESTflELDROOFIM
AND SIDING CO.
Deal Direct
No lua-Cantraetlne
*oalin«, Lea«ert, Oirtteri
Alumliwm ! ( * » » * Ke»elrlne
fully I mure*
setitfactlefi Oxaranlee*
ForFRtelSTIMATIS
Call t. Oakrlel
23341M

sura trows
EUCLID SERVICE

Arthur Willkt, Prop,
• Wheel Alignment
• Wheel Hilenclne
Motor Tune%ipl
• Injpectlon Work
Hrthe Service — Roid Service
Pick-up 4 Delivery
Call 232 4744
5 9 North A . e .
WettfieM

Ice Cream

YOUR
BUSINESS
CAN GROW
WITHAN

BRISTOt
Motors Inc.
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BOLL'S
CltGO
sntvia

232-5753
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IN
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twmm,

*» SVMV *t, m*tom

SPACE

112-4407

756-2640
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PAY
YOU
To
Advertise
On This
Page
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CHURCH'SERVICES
COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meetinr House Lane
Mountainside, New Itnej
Minister
The Rev, Elmer A. TsJcott, Jr.
Organist and Choir Director
Mr. Junes Little
Thursday, 8 p.m., Christian
education committee meeting.
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., adult
class; 10:30 a.m., morning
worship with Rev. Tolcott
preaching, church school (or
cradle roll through eighth
grade; 7 p.m.. Senior High
Fellowship.
Tuesday, 12:30 p.m., UPW
Workshop; 4:30 p.m., confirmation class.
Wednesday, 9 a.m., Intercessory Prayer Fellowship; 3
p.m., Primary Choir rehearsal; 4:30 p.m., Junior Choir rehearsal; 8 p.m., Senior Choir
rehearsal.
ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
414 E u t Broad Street
Westfleld, New Jeney
The Rev. Canon
Richard J. Hardman
The Rev. Hugh livengood
The Rev. Herbert ArrtMtegtil
The Rev. Frederick Miller
Thursday, 9:18 a.m., Canterbury Discussion Guild; 9:30
a.m., Christian healing service; 10:30 a.m., Bible study
group; 8 p.m., church school
teachers and parents meeting,
Friday, 12 noon, Friends of
Youth; 7 p.m., JEYC.
Saturday, 6 p.m., holy
communion and sermon.
Sunday, Sexageslma Sunday, 7:40 a.m., holy communion; 8:45 and 10 a.m., holy
cemmunfon and sermon; 11:30
a.m., morning prayer and sermon; 7 p.m., SEYC.
Monday, 10 a.m., ecclesiastical embroidery class; 7:30
p.m., Boy Scouts.
Wednesday, 7 and 9:30 a.m..
holy communion.
n U T OONOKEOATIONAL
CHCBCH
1U Cb
St
WNIIMM) ffCW

# y

Rev. Jafta W. WMa»,
Student Mlaliter
8unday, 10 a.m.. morning
worship service and church
school; 11 a.m., coffee hour
In Patton; 11:15 a.m., Layden
Choir rehearsal In Chapel:
6:30 p.m., Sejiior HI** Fellowship; 7:30 p.m.. Junior High
Fellowship.
Tuesday,^ 10:30 a.m., Old
Guard of Westfield; 7:15 p.m..
Al Ateen; 8 p.m., Al Anon
Family Group.
' Wednesday, 10 a.m., Service
Circle In Patton Auditorium;
12 p.m., Mlnlstcrlum meeting
and luncheon In Coe Fellowship Room; 1 p.m., crafts
group In Patton Auditorium;
7 p.m., confirmation class.
THE FBEWTTEBIAN
CTIUECH
IN WESTfTEU)
14* MeaatalaaH* Av
Dr.
Dr.

O.

MtcctMr * f VMrtk
Sunday, 8:15 a.m., worship
service — Rev. Richard L,
Smith preaching on the subject, "Have Things Taken
Over?"; 9 a.m., worship service entitled "Is Love the
Way?", Dr. Theodore C. Sperduto and lay leaders; 11 a.m.,
worship service — Dr. Theodore C. Sperduto preaching on
the subject, "The Real Energy
Crisis", Dr. Henry O. Bovenkerk assisting; 8:45 a.m., Triangle Bible Class; 9:30 a.m.,
Elisabeth Norton Bible Class;
10 a.m., adult education; 1
p.m., Senior High Fellowship;
7:30 p.m., Holy Spirit Group.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., board of
deacons.
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m., program . staff; 11 a.m., church
staff devotions: 8 p.m., commission meetings.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Prayer
Chapel; 10 a.m.. Woman's
Association workshop and Bible study; 12:45 p.m., Woman's Association luncheon. 8
p.m:, board of trustees.
Friday, Feb. 18, 7:30 p.m.,
Junior High Fellowship.
Saturday, Feb. 19, 9 a.m.,
creative worship rehearsal.

ST. liUKE A.K.B.
ZION CHURCH
500 Downer Street r!
Weatfleld, New Jersey 070M
Phone, XS1-3M7
Paraonafei
118 Otborae Avenue
Weatfield, New Jersey 070(0
Rav. Alfred 8. Parker, Sr.
Minister
Worship service, 11 a.m.,
Sunday morning; c h u r c h
school, 8:30 a.m., Sunday
morning; trustee meetings,
second Monday of each month.
GRACE ORTHODOX
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1180 Boulevard
Rev. Albert Edwards, Minister
Friday, 8enlor High fellowship at S p.m.
Sunday, Sunday school for
alt ages at 9:30 a.m., nursery
care provided; worship services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.,
nursery care provided at 11
o'clock service; Junior Machen
League, for 4th through 6th
graders, at 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, prayer meeting
and Bible study at 7:45 p.m.
Informal Bible study groups
meet in homes at various
times throughout the week.
For information call 2324403.
ST. HELEN'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. Thomas B. Meaner,
Factor
Rev. William T. Merits
Asabtaat
Lambert's Mill Road
at Railway Averae
Westfleld, N. j . — ISMS14
Masse* are scheduled u follows: Dally Mass • 8 sun.;
Sunday Masses - Saturday at
3:30 p.m., 8:15, 8:30, 10:45,
and 12 noon on Sunday.
OCR LADY Off LOUBDEB
•V O. CHURCH
(Alr-Cmdlttaae*)
SM Oeatral Are.,
MauatalaeMe
Rev. Gerard J>. HcOarrjr,
• e r . Fraak DTH»
Bev. Ckarlca D. Uralck
Sunday, Masses at T, 8, 9:15,
10:30 ajn. and 12 noon.
Saturday Evening Mass, 7
p.m.
Weekday, Masses at 7 and
8 a.mHolyday Kassei, «, 7, 8, 10
am, s p.m.
Miraculous Medal Novella
and Mass: Monday at 8 p.m.
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
M» Trtaltr Place
WestfleU, N. J. I H N
Dr. Mile* J. AwtJa
Panoaaf*
IIHW
Stacy
SS1-1ST8
Sunday, church school 9:30
am., worship servtc* 11 ajn.
Weekdays,
Wednesday 8
p.m., prayer and visitation of
sick shut-in.
Monthly meetings, first Sunday, 4 p.m., missionary soctty; flrat Monday, 7 PJH.,
board of deacons second Monday, 8 p.m., pastor's aid auxiliary; fourth Monday, 8 p.m.,
women'*
fellowship; * first
Tuesday, • p.m., board of
deaconess): second Tuesday, 8
p.m., board of ushers; second
Tuesday, 8 p.m., nurse* unit.
ONITT
Church at Practical
CkrtaHaaJty
VMCA. 1W Fente Place
7:30 p.m., Healing Meditation.
8, Prosperity and Success.
Maxine Meinke, licensed
Unity Teacher/Counselor.
Affiliated with Unity Villakge, Mo. 64083.
MODNTAINSmE
OOSFEL, CHAPEL
l i t * Sane* Dftva
(1 alack «MR*«te IS We**)
MwortabsMs, N. 1. 878M
Ctmrea Officei Mt-MM
Paraeaace: 8M-M7S
stov. Jeha Fasaa*, Paator
Sunday, t:48 a m , iunday
school for all youth and adults
(free bus service la available,
call for schedule of route* and
pick-up times); 10:45 ajn.
pre-service prayer meeting; 11
a.m., morning wonhlp service
(nursery can U available); 7
p.m., evening worship service.
Wednesday, • p.m., midweek prayer service.

WILLOW GROVE .
THE CATHOLIC OHCRCH
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF THE HOLY TRINITY
1901 Rarltan Road
Rev. Robert T. Lennon
Scotch Plains, N. J. O7O7S
Pastor
Telephone: 232-5678
Rev. Msfr.
Pastor:
Charles
B, Murphy
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr.
Pastor - Cmeritus
Thursday, 10 a.m., adult
Assistant*
Bible study; 8 p.m., Chancel
Rev. Horns* K. Daly
Choir rehearsal.
Rev. Michael Desmond
Friday, 8:30 p.m., the Ark
Rev. Robert J. Harrington
Coffeehouse.
Sunday, 0:30 a.m. nnd 11 RECTORY i
/i.m., worship services — The S15 First Street
288-8137
Rev. Bussell Kcnward will C.O.D. Office
2SS-7455
speak, church school 9:30 Grammar School
238-0484
a.m. — grades 4 through 12;
Sunday Masses at 6:46, 8,
11 a.m. — three year olds 9:16, 10:30, 11:45 a.m., 1 p.m.
through 3rd grade, nursery
Chapel Masses, 9:45, 11 a.m.
and playpen care at both serItalian Mass, 12:15 p.m.
vices; 0:30 a.m., adult study;
Saturday
Evening Mass,
10:30 a.m., Junior Choir rc- 5:30 p.m.
hearaal; 10:30 a.m., coffee
Dolly
Masses:
7, 8 and 9
hour; 6 p.m., confirmationcommissioning class; 7 p.m., a.m,
Members In Prayor; 7 p.m.,
ECHO LAKE
Junior High Fellowship.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Monday, 0:30 a.m., 12:30
East
Broad Street at
p.m., 8 p.m., Circle meetings;
Springfield Avenue
7:30 p.m., Senior High FellowWestfleld,
N. J. 07090
ship; 8 p.m., nurture commisMinister: Jerry L. Daniel
sion meeting.
Sunday, Bible classes, 9:30
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.. com- a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.; evemunity prayer group; 8 p.m.,
circle meeting; 8 p.m., session ning worship, 8 p.m.
meeting.
Wednesday, Bible classes,
Wednesday, 8 p.m., adult 7:30 p.m.
Bible study.
Thursday, Ladles' B i b l e
Class, 1 p.m.
TEMPLE EMANIJ-EL
Pre-School: (October thru
756 E. Broad Street
May) — Three year olds,
Westfleld
Wednesday and Friday, 9-11
Rabbi, Charles A. KroloM
a.m.; Four year olds — TuesCantor, Den 8. Decker
day and Thursday, 9-11:30
Pauline Tannenbaum,
a.m.; (All pre-school classes
Director of Education
meet only when the WestFriday, Shabbat evening fleld schools are In session.)
service, 8:15 p.m., Student
Rabbi Warren Stone will
GOSPEL SERVICES
speak,
Non - denominational gospel
Saturday, Shabbat morning services will be held In the
service, 10:30 a.m., Bar Mltz- Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand
vah of David Wohlman.
and Union Streets, Tuesday
Sunday.
Family
Brunch evenings at 7:45Series, The Middle Aged Child
And The Aging Parent, 11 FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
a.m.
SCIENTIST
4X2 Eaat Broad Street
Monday, Nominating com:
Westfield
mlttee, 8 p.m.
Enle Kiempner 153-4961
Tuesday, Bible class, 10
11 a.m., Sunday Service.
a.m.; Friendship Group, 12:30
11 a.m., Sunday School for
p.m.; Ulpan class, 8 p.m.: evestudents up to age of 20.
ning bridge. 8 p.m.
11 a.m., Care for very young
Wednesday, Rabbi Kroloff's
briefing meeting for teenagers children.
going to Israel. 8 p.m.; school
Lesson-sermon: Soul.
board, 8 p.m.
Golden text from the Bible:
Thursday, Feb. 17. Ulpan "The Lord is my portion, salth
class, 8 p.m., life cycle class, my scul, therefore will I hope
in him. The Lord Is good unto
8 p.m.
them that wait for him, to the
soul that seeketh him."
REDEEMER LUTHERAN
8:15 Wednesday evening
CHURCH
testimony meeting. Care for
1J9 Cowperthwaite Place
the very young in the chilWestfleM, New Jersey «70M
The Rev. Eugene A. Rehwlnkel dren's room.
The Christian Science Read1»-1517
Ing Room, 116 Qulmby St., is
Sunday Worship Hours
open to the public Mondays
8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
through Fridays from 9:30 to
Christian Nurture Hour:
5, Thursdays from 9:30 to 9
9:50 a.m.
and Saturdays from 10 to 1.
Thursday, 7:45 p.m., Youth
All arc welcome to use the
and Luther Choir.
Reading Room and to attend
Friday, Day School closes
the church services.
at 12:45 p.m.
Saturday.
Couples
Club
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
"Sweethear Dinner."
170 Elm Street
Sunday, 8:30 a.m.. worship
Weatflekt, New Jersey
service: 9:50 a.m.. Sunday
Rev. Wllmoat J. Murray
school, Bible classes and conMinister (XM-M78)
firmation classes; 11 a.m..
Thursday, 1 p.m., American
holy communion will be celebrated at this service, Pastor Baptist Women's circles; 3:30
p.m., Bel Canto Choir rehearRehwlnkle will deliver the
sermon "A New Beautitude" sal; 8 p.m., Chancel Choir rehearsal.
at both services.
Friday, rehearsal — Ladles'
Monday. 3:15 p.m., Cuba; 7Night.
9 p.m.. Projects nnd Science
Saturday, 6:30 p.m., Ladles'
Fair.
Night.
Tuesday, 7:30-10:30 p.m..
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., church
PET, "Parent Effectiveness
school for all ages; 10:30 a.m..
Training."
morning worship, sermon by
Wednesday. 6 a.m.. Day
the Rev. William L. FrederickSchool Chapel; 9:30 a.m..
son Jr., of Wayland Academy,
Women's Bible study at Velma
guest minister, child care for
Dever; 3 p.m., Brownies.
pre-schoolers; 6 p.m., Junior
Thursday, Feb. 17, 12:30
High Fellowship; 6 p.m., Senp.m., Ladies Aid; 7:45 p.m..
ior High Fellowship.
Youth and Luther Choir.
Monday, 8 p.m., adult committee.
Tuesday, 1 p.m.. Senior
HOLY TRINITY
Citizens.
GREEK ORTHODOX
Wednesday, 12 noon. WestCHURCH
fleld
Minlsterlum,
Temple
Bmanu-E); 12 noon, Se"<nr
2M aaltow* Hilt Road
Citizens
bridge;
3
p.m.,
Girl
tss-uss
Scouts, Troop 408.
Rev. Alexander G. Leondl*
Sunday services: 8:30-9:30
WOODSIDE CHAPEL
a.m., Orthros; 9:30-10:50, di5 None Avenue
vine liturgy end sermon; 11Fanwood, N. J.
12, Sunday school Instruction
Sunday,
11 a.m.. Family BiIn classrooms; 11-11:30, felble Hour, Robert Mehorter
lowship hour in the parish
will
be
the
speaker, Christian
center; 11:30-12, Bible study
education school from 4 years
In church.
to senior high at same hour,
On Dec. 24, Christmas Eve.
nursery provided, at 5:25 p.m.
the divine liturgy will begin
there will be singing at Run7:30 p.m.
nel Is Hospital.
Sunday, 7 p.m., Gordon Diggory and Peter Armstrong
will speak at the evening service.
Tuesday, 6 p.m., family pot
luck supper, Nell Short of
Eastern Europe will be the
speaker.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., choir rehearsal.
Thursday, 8:45 p.m., Pioneer Olrls.
iFriday, 7 p.m., Woodside
Boys Club; 7:30 p.m., senior
high activity.
Saturday, 7:30 p.m., college
and career group meeting.
For Information call 2321525 or 889-6224.

Baptists Plan All-Church
Retreat on Feb. 26, 27
An all-church retreat with
resource leader Dr. Robert
A. Raines of Kirkridge Inc.
is set for Feb. 26 and 27 at
the First Baptist Church of
Westfield. Coffee will be
served and registration will
begin at 9 a.m. on the 26th at
the church, 170 Elm St.
There will be lunch at noon,
and the afternoon session
will end with a tea at 4 p.m.
A Sunday morning class (910:20 a.m.) will host Dr.
Raines as leader, and he will
preach at the . regular
morning worship service at
10:30 a.m.
Dr. Raines is • director of
Kirkridge Inc., a conference
retreat and studv in the
Pocono Mountains near
Bangor, Pa. During the past
20 years, Dr. Raines has
served three congregations
as
pastor:
Aldersgate
Methodist
Church
(Cleveland), First United
Methodist Church of Germantown, (Philadelphia),
and
First
Community
Church (Columbus). Dr.
Raines is the author of the
following published titles:
To Kiss the Joy; Lord Could
OALVARY LUTHERAN
CHURCH (LOA)
1M Eastman Street, Oraaferd
Phone: J78-J418
Pastor:
Tfa Rev. Arnold J. Dahlqulet
Services of worship are held
at 8:30 and 11 a.m. Sunday
Church School Is held at 0:45
a.m. for all ages. The Ati'ilt
Forum meets In the lounge al
the same hour. Dr. Donald
Jones of Drew University wtll
complete his lectures on "The
Christian View of Death,"
with a talk on "Treatment,
Termination and the Prolongation of Life."
Today, Children's Choir, 4
p.m.; Calvary Choir, H p.m.
Friday, Senior Teens Retreat at Cnmp Tecumseh.
.Tuesday, charity sewing, 10
a.m.; Teen Choir. 7 p.m.
ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
AM Park Ave., Scotch Plalaa
Ike Keveraid John R. NellMii
Rector
Sunday, Epiphany VI. 8
a.m., the Holy Eucharist; 10
a.m., morning prayer; 10 a.m.,
nursery 1-8 church school; 7
p.m., youth meeting.
Monday, 9 a.m., the Holy
Eucharist, Altar Guild meetIng; 7 p.m., quiet evening,
(Scouts will not meet tonight).
Tuesday, noon, Afternoon
Guild meeting; 6:30 p.m., parish supper, (A. A. will not
meet here tonight).
Wednesday, 9 a.m., the Holy
Eucharist; 7 p.m., Jayceeettes. •'• ..-.
Thursday. Feb. 17, 12:30
p.m., Al-Anon meeting-; 6:30
p.m., Blue and Gold dinner;
6:45 p.m., Mind Dynamics.
Frtflav, Feb- 18, 6:45 p.m..
Mind Dynamics.
Saturdav. Feb. 19, 9 a.m..
Mind Dynamics.
FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
AT WESTFIELD
At The Flaaa
Ministers:
Dr, Robert B. Goodwin
Rev. Philip R. Dietterlcli
Rev. O. Basil Tadlock
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., marriage
communication, social hall
9:30 a.m., continuing discussion, Room 218; 9:30 and 11
a.m., all departments of the
church school meet; 9:30 and
11 a.m., worship services In
the Sanctuary, Dr. Robert B.
Goodwin, senior minister, will
preach; 5:15 p.m.. Youth
Choir, choir room.
Tuesday, 3:30 p.m., church
school, 3rd floor.
Wednesday, 10 a.m., CfOK
meeting, Fellowship Room; 8
p.m.. outreach ministry, Fellowship Room; 8 p.m., education commission, the library;
8 p.m., membership and evangelism commission, Room 209;
3:30 p.m., Boys Choir, chotr
room; 3:30 p.m.. Girls Choir,
choir room; 3:30 p.m., Handbell Choir, Room 218.
Thursday. 3:30 p.m.. 2nd
Grode Choir, Room 218; 3:30
p.m., 3rd Grade Choir, choir
room; 4:30 p.m., 1st Grade
Choir, Room 218: 8 p.m.,
Sanctuary Choir, choir room.
Friday. 11:30 a.m.. Methodist Senior Fellowship. Fellowship Room.
Saturday, 7 p.m., Saturday
Night Supper Club in the social hall, highlight of the evening; will be a "Sing-a-Long"
with the "Wizard of the Keyboard," Paul Somers. For dinner reservations call Bunny
Benton after 6:30 p.m.

Dr. Robert A. Raines
You Make It a Little Better
The Seculr Congregation
Creative Brooding an
Living the Questions.
Dr. Raines was born in
Newton, Mass, in 1926, grew
up in Minneapolis, Minn,
and spent two yeas in thi
Navy before entering Yali
University. At Yale, he was
president of his senior class
and earned varsity letters ir
football and hockey. Electee
to Phi Beta Kappa, he
graduated in 1950.
Dr. Raines entered Yali
Divinity School where hi
graduated cum laude i
1953. In 1953-4, he studied a
Clare College at Cambridge
University, England, on a
Fulbright Scholarship. In
April of 1971, he received an
honorary
doctor
of
humanities
degree
a
Otterbein
College
Westerville, Ohio.
All interested persons re
invited to participate in this
experience. Further information, is available a
First Baptist church.

Good-Doers Topic
For Chapel Women
The Mountainside Gospel
Chapel's
Women's
Fellowship coffee hour will
present
Mrs.
Michael
Bonaventura, speaking on
"The Good-Doer" at 10 a.m.
Thursday, Feb. 17. Basing
her talk on Dorcas, Mrs.
Bonaventura will present
tips on being a good neighbor and a real help when
help is needed.
Mrs. Bonaventura is
former teacher, a graduati
of Newark Slate, and th<
mother of two small boys
Both she and her husband
are active in the program
of Mountainside Gospel
Chapel.
Refreshments will be
served prior to the program
and the public is invited to
attend. Child care
is
provided.

Day of
Reflection
A "Day of Reflection"
conducted by
Newark
auxiliary Bishop Joseph
A. Francis
will
be
held "at St. Mary's Abbey
Morristown, on Saturday,
Feb. 19.
Sponsored by Ministry to
Divorced Catholics (MDC)
of the Newark Archdiocese
it is open to all divorced
separated and remarried
Catholics in New Jersey.
The first spiritual con
ference will be given at 10
a.m.

To Present
Chuck CoJson
Film

To Discuss N.J. Prisons
The
commission
of
Christian social concerns of
the First United Methodist
Church at 1 Broad St. will
host the Rev. Patricia
Barret, director of the office
of special services of the
Department of Human
Services of New Jersey, who
will speak in the Fellowship
Room on Wednesday, Feb.
16at 8 p.m. The Rev. Joseph
Mavenell from the Trenton
State Prison and Rev.
William Barret, chaplain of
the Rahway State Prison,
also are expected to be at
the meeting.

developing
extended
ministries. This extends to
institutions
for
normalization,
including
mental health as well as
correctional
facilities.
There is a feeling that the
institutional chaplain is too
far removed from the local
church and often the right
kind of Christian material is
not avaiable to him.
This program is a followup to a review of a book in
which the commission
shared recently: "We are
the Living Proof" by Fogel
which discusses prisons and
treatment of prisoners. As a
result of this review a list of
questions concerning the
penal system has been sent
to the speakers.
It is hoped that the public
will attend and that other
congregations will send
representatives with a view
to gathering material for
use in their own programs.

"The New Chuck Colson",
a film, will be shown at
Grace
Church,
1100
Boulevard, Westfield, at
7:30p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19,
All adults in the community
are invited for dessert, the
film, and for a brief time of
thoughtful discussion.
For young people and any
adults who cannot attend
Saturday night, the film
will be shown again on
Sunday night at 8:15 p.m.
The Rev. Barret, an orCharles
W.
Colson,
described
by
Time dained United Methodist
magazine as "tough, wily, minister, is reponsible for
nasty and tenaciously loyal the coordination of into Richard Nixon" at the stitutional chaplaincy serpeak of a brilliant law vices and religious accareer became one of the itivities. Through the new
President's closest con- Department of Corrections
she also is involved in
fidants.
In the midst of the meeting with the chaplains,
assessing programs and
Watergate scandals came
the December 1973 headline
"Colson makes decision for
Christ." The story jarred
Washington
. . . many
suspected a gimmick, while
most of those who knew him
as "Nixon's hatchet man"
just laughed.
Then came the surprising
pleas of "guilty" followed
by long months in federal
prison
with
hardened
criminals and even a threat
on his life. "It soon became
apparent that something
real had happened to
Colson.
The
cool,
Junior Troop 295 of Waahington School hoated parents
calculating "tough guy" had
become a loving, com- ,and friends on Monday at a program called "Let's Have
a Look at the Laws." This play showed, in a humorous
passionate servant of the
fashion, how Girl Scouts try their best to live up to the
Savior," according
to
Girl Scout laws.
church members.

Holy Trinity
Prayer Group
Meets Tuesday
The monthly
Prayer
Group of Holy Trinity
Church will meet from 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Tuesday in
the Parish Center on Trinity
PI.
There will be two conferences with dialogue
conducted by the Rev.
VenardPoslusney, 0. Carm.
and a Charistmatic Healing
Mass.
The
topic
is
"Guidelines for a Mature
Spiritual Life".
Coffee and tea will be
served. Further information
is available from Dorothy
Herold.

Psychiatric Clinic
Names Director
Dr. Robert Murray has
been appointed clinical
director of adult services in
the Plainfield office of the
Union County Psychiatric
Clinic, according to Benjamin
H.
Haddock,
executive director.
Dr.
Murray's
new
assignment in' the clinic's
main offices is in addition to
his duties, as clinical
director of adult services in
the clinic's Summit offices,
a post he has held since 1972.

How can you
help them
"find themselves"?
If you can help your young people feel there's a
law of good governing their lives, you're giving them
something to hold to.
And there Is such a law. It's rooted In God, divine
Principle, and His love for each of His children.
Perhaps you could offer your teen-agers the
opportunity to attend a Christian Science Sunday
School. They can learn more about the Bible and
Christ Jesus' teachings, and how to experience
God's law of good. Anyone up to age 20 Is welcome.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SUNDAY SCHOOL

422 East Broad St.
W«$tfl«ld

"The tins thst ii itrsightsit
offeri the most rsiiit*n«."
Leonardo Ds Vinci

Fuel Oil and Burner Service

A. A.
Alcoholics Anonymous
' Drinkini Problem?
Writ*
P.O. Box 121, Westfield
ot Telephons

763-1415

JARVIS DRUG STORE
54 Elm St.
Westfield
Prescriptions
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Panthers Capture
Wrestling Title

Harold Greenberg
Champion Miler

Harold Greenberg, 57
year old Westfield, finished
The Senior Basketball
first in the mile at Seton Hall League passed the mid-way
in the 2nd Annual New point in its season with tight
Jersey AAU Masters Indoor races in both divisions. Thus
Championship on Sunday. far the Eastern Division has
His time for the event was dominated interdivisional
5;44.5.
play, but the games have
Greenberg is the 1976 been close and exciting.
champion for the New Following are the current
Jersey AAU outdoor one standings:
mile and three mile, the
Eastern Division
Northeastern AAU 6 mile
W L
cross country, and the Hawks
4 1
National AAU 25 Kilometer
Jazz
4 1
Champion races.
Warriors
4 1
Trailblazers
0 5
Western Division

Pete Ward, Pat Brady and
Pete Ward"s Panther
have just completed the firs Frank Giannone. Panther
undefeated season in junioi wrestlers to earn decision
wins were John Stagaard,
division wrestling and hav
Jeff Schmalz and Camfive individual wrestler
with perfect records. Jefl hrcleng.
The Lions upset the Tigers
Schmalz and Tom Miller
by a tight 40 to 30 final score.
were dynamite all seasoi
Brian Halpin, Brian Lowe
and led the way. Jeff
and Bob Kearney all won by
record was 10 and 0 with
pins for Ihe Lions. Robert
pins while Tom's was 8 and
Gude. Dave Hone, Mike
with 6 pins. Jay Factor had
pins with a 9 and 0 record Connell, Jay Halsey, and
Rob Schmalz B and 0 with '• Jim Dodd all registered
pins, and John McCarvi decision victories. Bobby
Gudc has shown steady
was 6 and 0 with I pin. Othc
Playing Ball?
Panthers who finished with improvement and is now one
outstanding dual meel of the topclass I wrestlers in All groups interested in the
records include Brian (he junior division. Tiger use of Recreation DeMackey at 5-1-1. Pat Brady wrestlers to score pins were partments fields for the
at 8-1-1, Frank Giannone a Mark Giacone, Tom Snyder, spring and summer season
Paul
O'Conner. of 1977, contact the
6-2, Matt Ward at 5-1-1, and and
Pete Ward at 5-3. Coach Decision wins were earned Recreation
Department
Ward reports that Rick by Tim Dineen, Stu Sahulka, Office, 425 East Broad St.
Costantino, Don Bagley, Dan Gilday, Alan Anderson, for further details.
McElroy,
Bryan
Bill Vaccaro and Kevin Jon
New requests cannot be
Sullivan have made strong Monzella and John Vidaver. guaranteed.
progress this year and Mark Giacone and John
expects great seasons from Vidaver have provided the
them when they return to Tigers with a solid lineup in
class II.
'
the Panthers next year.
The final records for the
The Wildcats were ready
for battle last Saturday but 1976-77 junior wrestling
ended up on the short side of season are:
W L
The Westfield YMCA E
a 48 to 40 final score. Wildcat
8 0 Division Swim Team lost to
wrestlers to score pins were Panthers
4 4 a tough Bayonne team 128 to
Ari Asin, Robert Whack, Wildcats
2 6 62. First place winners for
Glenn
Palmer,
Steve Tigers
were
Fred
2 6 Westfield
Shields, and John Shaefer. Lions
Special thanks were ex- Ahlholm, Marty Udvarnoky,
Wildcats
to
register
decisions included Bruce ended coaches Ward of the David Healy, Eric Stogner,
Hurley, Eric Hunziker, 'anthers, diPierro of the Carlton Zaruba, Chris
and
Billy
Steve Shields, Ari Asin, Wildcats, Sahulka of the Udvarnoky
igers and Halsey of the Weimer. Results of the meet
Glenn Palmer, Quinn,
Priscoe, and Gernandt, Dan Lions for their efforts. Also are as follows:
Fitzgerald and Cox of the to Dave Burge, Tom Shields,
12 and under individual
Wildcats wrestled draw Bob Zitch and Jim Zitch for medley: 1. F. Ahlholm 1.25.2
matches against Eric officiating.
W; 2. T. Brown B; 3. J.
Munziker
and
Joe
Next Saturday begins the Calcatera B; 13-17 inPrymowica of the Panthers. annual tournament to dividual medley: 1. M.
The Panthers got pins from determine individual junior Udvarnoky 1.35.5 W; 2. M.
Rob Schmalz, Jay Factor, division champions in each Waldron B; 3. M. Broderick
Nick Fontanna, Tom Miller, weight class.
B.
10 and under freestyle: 1.
G. Cottone 34.1 B, 2. J.
Schumaker B; 3. J. Born W;
11 and 12 freestyle: 1. M.
Makowsky 28.7 B; 2. D.
Donovan B; 3. J. Krutchen
Only the Knicks remain for the losers and was W; 13 and 14 freestyle: 1. S.
unbeaten after three weeks assisted by Matt Wofsy, Bill Gallager 1.01.1 B; 2. B.
of regular league play as the McSalis, Kevin Collins and Weimer W; 3. T. Egener W;
5th Grade section of the Chris Ziobro. Louis Gold- 15 and 17 freestyle: 1. D.
W e s t f i e l d B a s k e t b a l l stein, in his first season with Healy 55.5 W; 2. Sosa B; 3.
Association completed the clinic, continues to show D. Dugan B.
action on Saturday morning improvement
10 and under breastfor
the
at Edison Junior High. In Celtics.
stroke: l. E. Stogner 51.8 W;
the clinic portion of the
In the most exciting game B. Kowsakowski B; 3. J.
program emphasis was put of the day the Braves Calcatera W, 11 and 12
on ball handling and dropped their second game breaststroke: 1. J. Murphy
pivoting as taught by high in a row by a one point 37.4 B; 2. D. Donavan B; 3.
school coach Neil Home at margin in losing the Bullets F. Ahlholm W; 13 and 14
last week's session.
39-38. The Braves jumped breaststroke: 1. C. Zaruba
In the firsrgame the high out to an early lead but the 1.22.3W;2. M. FlemingB;3.
Murphy B; 15-17
•coring
Knicks romped Bullets adjusted their B.
1.
C.
over the Celtics 45 - 24. Todd defenses in the second half breaststroke:
Slamowitz hit his season and eked out the narrow Udvarnoky 1.16.0 W; 2. M.
high of 17 points to lead the victory. MikeCauterucci hit Butnowski B; 3. W. Ziarnik
rout. Others scoring were for 18 for the Braves and W.
Peter Strawbridge with 10 was assisted in the scoring
10 and under backstroke:
(his best game so far), Tom by John Ierardi with 8. 1. D. Dugan 40.1 B; 2. J.
Fleming, Matt Roberts, Bill John Rochford scored 4 and Schumaker B; 3. J.
Griffin, Fish Valentino. An was aggressive off the of- Rosalanko W; 11 and 12
improving Rich Shovlin fensive boards. Rounding backstroke: 1. P. McGeehan
assisted with some good out the scoring were Kent 36.4 B; 2. S. Alden W; 3. C.
work off the defensive Cruger, Cornell Muse, and Koski B; 13-14 backstroke:
boards. Jack Faila scored 12 Jeff Sacks. Mike Walsh of l.S. Gallager 1.13.4 B; 2. R.
the Bullets played his best Moss W; 3. D. McGabe B;
game ever, scoring 17 points 15-17 backstroke: 1. D.
for the winners. Others Dugan 1.15.5 B; 2. M.
scoring were Ricky Bartok, Udvarnoky W; 3. J. Kotliar
Andy Plnkman, and John W.
Townsend. Dan Brotman
10 and under butterfly: 1.
also showing continued G. Cotter 46.6 B; 2. C.
improvement, hit for two on Calcatera B; 3. P. Latarta
a hard driving layup.
W; 11 and 12butterfly: 1. M.
In the days finale the Masakowski 37.2 B; 2. T.
START TNIRSIAT
Cavaliers upset the '76ers 21 Brown B; 3. R. Alder W; 13-17 for their first win of the 14 butterfly: 1. B. Weimer
FEI. 17,1171
season. The Cavs had a well 1.13.7W;2. R. Broderick B;
balanced attack, led by 3. R. Nerkley B; 15-17
Mike Hindlin, John Duca, butterfly: 1. C. Sosa 1.08.3
Dan Hauck, Ken Miller and B; 2. M. Waldron B; 3. D.
Pablo Blanco. Vcm Ken- Healy W.
Westfield won one of four
nedy and Tim McGale show
improvement each week relays.
and played fine games for
Figure Skating
the winners. Paul Markson
and Dan Mulholland were
Offered at Rink
the high men for the Sixers.
Other scorers were Scott
The Union County Park
Lupia, Jeff Kazista and Commission will offer two
Greg Harting. Steven half-hour classes for the
Kesselhaut, in his first advanced basic figure
season as a eager, continues skater every Wednesday
to hustle and works hard on evening from 6 to 7 at the
the fundamentals for Coach Warinanco Ice Skating
Frank Reilly.
Center, Roselle.
One session will cover the
The layup contest this
week was won by Todd four skating edges and
Slamowitz and Chuck beginning school figures.
The second
half-hour
Ovellette.
session will cover various
To Describe Early dance movements, turns,
spins and jumps.
Navigational
These classes are intended for those skaters who
Devices
already have the basic
MIX
"Sunstones and Vikings," knowledge of skating which
Mt-IIIO
describing navigational includes skating forwards
devices used by the Vikings and backwards unassisted
OR MIL
before Columbus, will be and with proper balance.
presented at 2, 3 and 4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday, at the League Seeks Teams
Trailside Planetarium. The
Is your baseball team
Tuesday and Thursday without a league?
shows are cancelled due to
The
Union
County
severe weather conditions Twilight League and the
and the shortage of fuel Union County Baseball
supplies. These shows will League are seeking new
resume as soon as possible. teams for the 1977 season.
Wednesday and Thursday For information call The

Y Team Loses
to Bayonne

Knicks Undefeated
In WBA League

SCUBA
CLASSES

THE
SKIN DIVING
CENTER
I Ui'.') M M l

'i r, rj

? / 0 (J

Close Games Highlight
Sr. Basketball League

the ctAot s&fc sfcww " M f e ito
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Knicks
Suns
Celtics
Sixers

w
3
2
2
1

L
2
3
3
4

Warriors
67-Suns
39
The Warriors turned in a
spectacular fourth quarter
in which they scored 30
points to pull away from the
Suns and take a 67-39 win. A
fast breaking offense and
strong offensive rebounding
by Bill Bowers turned the
tide for the Warriors.
Bowers led all scorers with
25 points, but he receivedstrong help from Dondi
Chambliss with 16. Vince
Lucchesi with 14, and Dan
Brady with 12. Joe Dazzo
and Bill Conroy played
strong defensive games.
For the Suns Rodger
Thompson was high man
with 19 points, most of which
came on hard driving
layups. Lance Ritchie
played a fine floor game and
contributed 8 points. Kevin
Voss rebounded well and
had 6 points. He was
followed closely by Brad
Bonetti with 4 points and
Carl Kudenchak with 2.
Hawks 40-Knicks 39
In one of the closest and
most exciting games of the
season, the Hawks edged
the Knicks 40-39 overcoming
a 12 point second half
deficit. The winning points
came on two free throws by
Rick Yawger. with 26
seconds left. A jump shot by
Rickie Elliott with 4 seconds
remaining hit the front rim
and ended the Knicks hopes.
For the winning Hawks,
Greg Powell led the way
with 14 points including n in
the second half. Mark
Lavender hit for 8 points,
Ron Johnson and Yawger
each had 7, and Rodell
Pettiway had four poins.
The Knicks scoring was
led by Elliott with 17 points
and excellent rebounding off
the defensive boards. Eric

Carter had a strong first
half and scored 10 points,
Bill Harcourt had 6 points,
Todd Shea scored 4, and
Greg Hobson 2. Doug
Herman, Jimmy Mike and
Greg Loder all played well
for the Knicks, who lost the
game in the final quarter
when they were only able to
score two points.
Celtics 36Trailblazers 35
The Celtics held off a
fourth quarter surge by the
Trailblazers to win a tightlycontested game by one
point. Rich Cotter again
proved to be the key player
for the Celtics scoring 16
points and providing team
leadership and fine play.
The Celtics also received
strong support from Jackie
Hall with 10 points, Kevin
Cunningham 4 points, Mike
Elliot 4 points, and Richard
Devine two points.
The Trailblazers again
put together a good game,
but came up just short of
their first win. Durell
Nettingham
led
the
Trailblazers comeback with
8 points in the fourth
quarter. He finished the
game with 14 points. Tom
Kennelly scored 10 points
and had a strong game off
thebpards. Also contributing
were Gavin Brady 4 points,
Tom Jacobson 5 points, and
Mike Tyler 2 points.
Jazz 41-Sixers 37
In another of this weeks
exciting games the Jazz
came on with a strong fourth
quarter to beat the Sixers 4137. Tony Hall and Kerry
McDevitt continue to lead
the Jazz in scoring and
rebounding
and
they
dominated this game with 20
and 8 points respectively.
The jazz, who are also
jetting good play form the
other boys, have to be the
mid-season choice to go all
the way. The Jazz received
a strong game from Chuck
Harcourt 7 points, Dave
Tibbals 4 points, and Bob
rey 2 points.
The Sixers played a fine
game which was not decided
until the final minute. Mark
Powers with 16 points and
Tom Delia Badia with 10
points led the way. Also
contributing were • Doug
Fisher 5 points;"' Mark
Jenkins 4 points, and Mike
Fletcher 2 points.
The schedule for this
Saturday's game is: 11 a.m.
Warriors vs Celtics and
Jazz vs Suns; Noon •
Yailblazers vs. Knicks and
Hawks vs Sixers.

Porpoises Lose
Toms River Y swimmers
handed the Westfield YWCA
"C" team its second defeat
this season by a score of 106102 at the Toms River Y
Saturday.
Three Porpoises scored by
placing first in two events.
In the 10 and under age
group, Jennifer Horner took
a first in the freestyle and
the butterfly. For the 11-12
age group, Jenny Frawley
placed first in the individual
medley and breast stroke
while Lora Masters (15-17)
swept her two events,
butterfly and breaststroke.
Mary Beth Dervin placed
first in the 13-17 diving event
with a total of 139.55 points.
Cathy Smith placed second
in the 12 & under diving
event.
Diving 12 & u; 1. J.
Standowski, TR 90.20, 2. C.
Smith W, 3. A. Newman TR,
Diving 13-17: 1. M.B. Dervin
W 139.55, 2. C. Kelly TR. 3.
D. Dickson TR.
Individual medley 12 & u:
1. J. Frawley W 1.13.3, 2. L.
Martinez TR, 3. S. Patton
TR. IM 13-17: 1. P. Soman
TR 2.31.3, 2. P. Biesczacak
W, 3. D. Dickson TR.
Fifty yd. freestyle 10 &
under: 1. J. Horner W 33.9,
2. H. Voloshin Tr, 3. G.
Wagner W. Breastroke: 1.
L. Anderson TR 42.4, 2. K.
Montague TR, 3. L. Wood W.
Backstroke: 1. L. Shea W
42.0, 2 C. Russo TR, 3. V.
Werner TR. Butterfly: 1. J.
Horner W 39.0.
One
Hundred
Yd.
Freestyle 11-12: 1. L. McCarthy W 1.04.2, 2. J. Book
TR,3. S. Nycz TR. 50 yd.
Breaststroke: 1. J. Frawley
W 38.5,2 J. Hamer TR, 3. P.
Loux TR. 50 yd. Backstroke:
1. L. Martinez TR 35.2, 2. G.
Raucher TR, 3. C. Wagner
W. 50 yd. Butterfly: 1. S.
Patton TR 32.5, 2. L. McCarthy W, 3. S. Nycz TR.
One hundred Yd. freestyle
13-14: 1. S. Britting TR
1.00.9, 2. S. Clark W, 3. C.
L ekenbarb W. iOO yd.

Comtf p«*fc Com'
teetetnion tik
before Mm-

1. A tok t*J

Backstroke: 1. M. Davis W
1.10.2, 2. S. Britting TR, 3.
M.B: Dervin W. 100 yd.
Butterfly: 1. D. Dempsey
TR 1.11.8,2. D. Patton TR, 3.
L. Fernicola W.
One
hundred
yd.
Freestyle 15-17:1. J. Kascin
W 58.2, 2. J. Legg TR, 3. C.
Nichols
W.
100 yd.
Breaststroke: 1. L. Masters
W 1.16.5, 2. C. Charchietta
TR, 3. K. Wain TR. 100 yd.
Backstroke: 1. J. Legg TR
1.06.9, 2. P. Biesczcak W, 3.
M. Lynes W. 100 yd. Butterfly: 1. L. Mastems W
1.06.8, 2. J. Kascin W, 3. P.
Soman TR.
Two hundred yd. individual medley relays: 10 &
under W Shea, Wood,
Horner, Wagner 2.39.2 11-12;
TR Martinez, Loux, Patton,
Book 2.16.3. 13-14; TR
Britting, Jude, Dempsey,
Patton 2.08.8. 15-17; W.
Biesczcak, Masters, Kascin,
Nichols 2.03.2.
Final Sjcore 106-102.

Tax Panel on TV
Monday Evening
Viewers of New Jersey
Public Television will have
the
opportunity
of
questioning three top experts on federal and state
taxes on "Jerseyfile," at
8:30 p.m. Monday.
The weekly series on
channels 23,50,52 and 58 has
been extended to an hour
and a half to allow call-ins to
Sidney Glaser, director of
the New JeYsey Division of
Taxation and to Marcia
Geltman
and
Jerome
"Jerry" Ntitor, IRS agents.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP
PARK AVK.
for. NORTH AVI
PIA1NFIKLD
For tht Bot and
LarfMt SaUction

PAL
Teams Win
Holy Spirit CYO invaded
Westfield last Saturday with
6th and 8th grade teams, but
both teams were defeated
by Westfield PAL teams.
The 8th grade score was 5226, the 6th grade score 37-30
The 6th grade Westfield
PAL team was behind at
half-time 18-14. However, in
the 2nd half, behind the
leading scorers Dick Harlen
and Mike Costa, the PAL
team pulled out a great win
The Westfield offensive
leaders were Dick Harlen
and Mike Costa, each with 9
points, followed closely by
Ron Johnson with 8 and
Brian Bernstein with 7.
Brian Stanley, Billy Byrne
and Peter Murphy also
scored. David Musell, Rick
Franco and Greg Sullivan
played well on defense.
The 8th graders started
slowly -leading 6-4 after the
first quarter. However, in
each the second and third
quarters, the PAL 8th
graders scored 18 points to
pull away from the scrappy
Holy Spirit teams and
gaining their 6th win of the
season. Kerry McDevitt led
the scorers with 17 points,
followed by Roger Thomp
son with 11 and John Perry
with 8. Mike Elliot, John
Costa and Brad Bonnetti
also scored for the 8th
graders. Eric Carter, Todd
Shea and Mark Jenkins
played good defense.

Winter Trackmen
Second in County
by David Hoff
The Westfield High School
winter track team placed
second to Plainfield last
Saturday at the Union
County Championships. The
meet was held indoors on a
tenth of a mile track, at the
Peddle School. The Blue
Devils accumulated 29
points at the meet, 12 behind
Plainfield, while taking top
honors in three events.
The teams' strongest area
was clearly in the sprints
and shorter distances, with
the speedy duo of Butch
Woolfolk and Frank Kelly
leading the way. The Devils'
dominated the 50 yard dash
as Kelly placed first in a
time of 5.5, with Woolfolk
right behind him at 5.7.
Glenn Miller also scored for
Westfield, clocking 5.8 to
take fourth in the event.
Juniors Woolfolk and
Kelly showed their strength
again by leading the mile
relay team to victory. Kelly
led off and jumped to a
quick lead, clocking 53.8 for
the quarter. He then handed

Sr. Wrestlers Win Twice

The senior division of the
Westfield Boy's Wrestling
League continued its winning ways by adding
Millburn and Piscataway
East to the victory list for
this highly
successful
season. Last Thursday
evening the CJL squad
traveled to Millburn and left
with a 35 to 24 win while
Saturday afternoon the CJL
team played host to
Registration for old and Piscataway
East and
new troop members of the soundly
thumped
the
Watchung Stable, Glenside visitors by 51 to 19. The
Ave., Summit, will be held Central Jersey team has
Feb. 19 and 26.
compiled an outstanding
All troopers who rode with 1976-77 dual meet record of
the fall 1976 troops may 12 wins and one loss. The
loss
was
to
register on Feb. 19 from 10 single
a.m. to 12 noon and from Flemington by a tight 38 to
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. New 22 score early in the season.
members or troopers who The Union County League
did not ride with the fall 1976 team has recorded a good
troopers may register Feb. three wins and two losses
26 from 10 a.m. to 12 noon standing against tough
and from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 competition.
p.m. Full payment must
In the Millburn match
accompany application.
Rich Shields, at 91 pounds,
Children nine years of age totally demolished his opand older, with or without ponent in running up a
riding experience, will be superior 13 to 0 win. At 131
placed in the Junior troops pounds Jesse
Shubltz
which consist of beginner, needed 1:49 of the second
novice, intermediate and period to show his opponent
advanced squads. Children the lights. Lowell Higgins
13 years of age and older tried every pinning comwith riding experience, at bination known but settled
least one season as a "BB" for an 18 to 1 superior
intermediate and approval decision at heaveywelght.
of the riding instructor will Individual match results
be placed in the senior were: 67 lbs. Gallatelli
riding troop.
(Mill) dec C. Jones by 1 to 0;
Uniforms, consisting of 73 lbs. M.Wolin (West) dec
long sleeved powder blue Ellis by 3 to 0; 79 lbs. M.
shirt, yellow plaid necktie, Shields (West) dec Dopp by
and jodphurs or breeches, 7 to 1; 85 lbs. N. Palmer
are required for all troop (West) dec Russell by 4 to 3;
formations. Protective head 91 lbs. R. Shields (West) dec
gear is recommended as
part of the troop uniform. A
list of stores selling
uniforms is available at the
stable office. The stable will,
hold a sale of used riding
clothes on Saturday, Mar. 5
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon
and from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30
p.m.
I

Watchung
Troop Sets
Signups

ahead of Lambert, but it
was a race right to the end
with Chris finishing amere
eight tenths of a second
faster than Jerry.
Scoring also in the long
distance area was David
Miller, who took third in the
mile in a time of 4:39.7.
Miller was
in second for
most of the race, behind
Mark Poulin of Plainfield
who just completely ran
away with it. As Miller got
close to the finish though, he
was passed by Doug Stehlin
of Cranford.
Both Werner Wyrwich and
Terry Brady were one point
scorers for Westfield.
Wyrwichs' came in the 440
where he ran 54.8 in to place
fifth, while Brady's was in
the 880, with a 2:06.4 half.
Plainfield and Westfield
clearly dominated the meet
with the next highest
scorer, Cranford, 17 points
back.
The Blue Devils travel
Saturday to Jersey City for
the
Northern
Jersey
Championships.

the baton to Werner Wyrwlch, who held on to first
with a time of 55.2, Bob
McDonough then ran with
the stick for a 56.3 quarter,
and still was in front when
he gave it to anchorman
Woolfolk. Butch led for
about the first tenth of a
mile, but was then passed by
a
Plainfield
runner.
Woolfolk didn't give up
though, and kept running
hard, clipping the Cardinal's wings on the last turn
to go over the finish line in
first. As Butch stated afterwards, he had a hard
time pacing himself during
the quarter-mile, which he
ran in 53.9. The entire mile
team had a combined time
of 3:39.2, four tenths of a
second ahead of Plainfield.
Chris Paul was Westfield's other winner, taking
the two-mile run in a time of
9:54.0. Paul was close to the
front throughout the entire
race, staying right with
Cranfords' Jerry Lambert.
With less than a quartermile to go, Paul pushed

Grote by 13 to 0; 97 lbs. B.
Abbott (Mill) dec W. Craig
by 7 to 0; 103 lbs. P. Gottlick
(West) dec Jones by 7 to 0;
110 lbs. G. Selser lost by
forfeit.
117 lbs. M. Telling (West)
dec Goldberg by 4 to 2; 124
lbs. C. Burgdorf (West) dec
Rush by 11 to 1; 131 lbs. J.
Shubitz (West) pinned
Abbottat 1;49 of the second;
139 lbs. Luaeian (Mill)
pinned M. Giacone in the
second; 148 lbs. Burger
(Mill) pinned D. Brooks in
the second; HVY lbs.
Higgins (West) dec by 18 to
1.
Against Piscataway East
five Westfield wrestlers
scored pins: Mark Wolin at
0:45, Rich Shields at 3:35,
Phil Gottlick at 3:04, Charlie
Burgdorf at 0:24, and Lowell
Higgins at 3:55. Lowell's pin
was particularly impressive
considering that his opponent carried about a 50
pound weight advantage.

Individual match results
against East were: 67 lbs. C.
Jones won by forfeit; 73 lbs.
M. Wolin (West) pinned
Kovac at 0:45 in the first; 79
lbs. M. Shields (West) dec'
Baker by 13 to 0; 85 lbs. N.
Palmer
(West)
dec.
Campbell by 5 to 1; 91 lbs. R.
Shields (West) pinned
Paulsenat 1:05 in the third;
97 lbs. Carnaveli (Pise)
pinned M. Brown at 0:15 in
the third; 103 lbs. P. Gottlick
(West) pinned Zydzik at 0:34
in the third.
110 lbs. LaGuarina (Pise)
dec Zutty by 4 to 0; 117 lbs.
M. Telling (West) dec
DePaula by 7 toO; 124 lbs. C.
Burgdorf (West) pinned
Stachura at 0:24 in the
first; 131 lbs. J. Shubitz
(West) won by forfeitt; 139
lbs. Conlon (Pise) dec M.
Giacone by 10 to 2; 148 lbs.
Wright (Pise)
pinned
Brooks at 0:24 of the first;
Hvy. L. Higgins pinned
Romano at t;45 in the third..

PBA-WHS Faculty Game to
Benefit Lacrosse Club
Faculty of Westfield High Tickets are available from
School will meet a team of club members or at the
the Westfield Patrolman's door.
Benevolent Association in a
benefit basketball game
The Rehabilitation Act of
beginning at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the high school 1973, administered'by the
gym. Doors will open at 7:30 Labor Department's Office
of Federal Contract .Comp.m.
pliance Programs, requires
Proceeds of the event will most federal government
to
take
help finance equipment for contractors
the Lacrosse Club at measures to hire and
Westfield High School, promote qualified hansponsors of the game. dicapped persons.

Parents May Review1
Pupil Test Results
Or. Francis Kenny,
director of pupH personnel
services of the Union County
Regional High School
District No. 1, announced
today that the district has
received the results from
the state assessment tests
and that parents may review
their child's scores by
contacting the
school
guidance office.
The state assessment
tests were administered to
10th graders in October,
1976. Students were tested in
various areas of reading and
mathematics.
Parents interested in
reviewing the scores may
contact
their
child's
guidance counselor for an
appointment.
The regional district
consists of David Brearley,
Jonathan Dayton, Arthur L.
Johnson, and Governor
Livingston Regional High
Schools.

A bit of cheer to say "I Love You"
Choose from our well stocked
shelves of favorite brands of
Wines, Liquors and Liqueurs
You are sure to find what
you like and like what
you find.
Well gladly help with
your selection if you wish.
Dave Gildersleeve

80LFCRS!
NAME
WS
NAME M A W
T M Quality Ctvfcf
Bati and M i l At
DISCOUNT PRICES
Golfpride Grips Installed"
Woods Refmished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE fiOLf SHOP
2544 Plainfield £venu(Scotch Plains
fort. M i t t . * » ' * « . - i f

ttoH* W * Man., tvti. 6v *|W.

COLONIAL LIQUORS
(Directly next to Stop A Shop Supermarket)

Garwood Shopping Mall
330 South Avenue, Garwood, N.J.
7890244

-TUB WESTMKLI) (N.J.) l.KADKK, THIUtSIMV, FBBKrAllV 10. IO7t

Matmen Lose to Millburn,
Take Union for 10-2 Record
By Craig Silver

The
WHS
varsity
wrestling team, nipped at
the tape by Millburn 25-23,
bounced back to defeat a
scrappy Union team 29-24 to
improve to 10-2 for the
season.
lied by county champs Ian
Charles and Art Spencer,
the Formers are enjoying
their finest season and,
entering the match, they
had a 7-1-1 record and high
hopes of upsetting the Blue
Devils. Spencer and Charles
won as expected, but the
Farmers simply did not
have enough firepower to
set back the Devils.
Steve Brown started the
Devils off on the right foot
by pinning Phil Salge in 5:52
of the 101 pound match. This
was a big setback for the
Farmers, for both Union
fans and wrestlers felt Salge
might be able to upset the
two time county champ or at
worst simply lose by a
decision. Brown wrestled
one of his better matches in
recent weeks against Salge
and finally seems to be fully
recovered from his bout
with the flu.
Joe Birmingham and John
Igtar recorded pins around a
Union victory by Spencer,
locking up the win for the
Devils. Don Waldron came
out aggressively against
Birmingham and wrestled a
splendid match fbr a period
and a half, holding his
highly touted Westfield
opponent to a scoreless tie.
Suddenly,
however,
Birmingham
placed
Waldron in a cradle, and the
match ended with only one
second remaining in the
period.
Selert followed Birmingham's pin, looking to
revenge last
season's
narrow 7-6 loss to Spencer.
The two battled evenly until
Spencer
registered
a
takedown in the last five
seconds of the first period.
After a quick escape in the
third period, Spencer iced
the match by executing his
patented
headlock
takedown, making the final
score 6-0 and raising his
overall record to 16-1.
The Devils led 23-12 as
Iglar stepped onto the mat
to face Don Samuels for the
second time this season. In
the finals of the county
Christmas tournament Tglar
decisloned Samuels 11-2,
and he bested his Union
opponent again, only this
time the victory was in the
form of a devastating 41
second pin that ended the
Farmers' hope for an upset.
Iglar's pin took on even
greater importance when
Blue Devils Bob Wessels
and Chris Harvey, following

Iglar in the lineup, were
forced to default as they
each suffered Inlurles early
in their matches. By virtue
of the defaults
Union
received 12 team points
making the final score 29-24.
David Tinnesz faced off
against Bob Wilt in a
rematch of the county final
at 129 in which Tinnesz
came away with an li-i
victory. Wilt was no more
successful this time around
as Tinnesz won his 18th
match of the season without
a defeat by the identical 11-1
score.
Bob Seemon had easy
pickings with Rodney
Colson as he easily scored a
9-0 victory. The victory was
the fourth straight shutout
win for Seemon and raised
his overall record to 12-5-1.
Rusty Yarnell wrestled one
of his best matches of the
season in decisioning Bill
Mench 4-2. Leading 2-0 and
starting in the up position in
the second period, Yarnell
was reversed but he kept his
cool to gain a reversal
himself and come away with
the victory.
Despite dropping an 8-3
decision, Chuck Whedon
gave Ian Charles a run for
his money. Charles jumped
to a 5-0 lead but Whedon
battled back with two
escapes and one stalling
pointcuttingthe margin to 53. Whedon then had the tying
takedown, but before he
could gain complete control
Charles managed to squirm
out of bounds. The Union ace
then proceeded to score
another takedown to put
away the match and run his
record to 16-0-1.
In edging the Blue Devils
25-23, Millburn scored its
first win in the threeyear old
series. The Millers won only
four matches but three were
by pins and it was enough to
pull out the victory.
With the Millers leading
17-12, Birmingham totally
dominated Steve Mardis for
a 6-2 win. Despite Mardis'
loss he received a standing
ovation from the Millburn
fans for not getting pinned.
Birmingham continually
tried to turn Mardis over by
using an arm bar, but
Mardis' arms seemed to
stretch like they were made
out of rubber and Birmingham was never able to
score any back points.
Despite wrestling his best
match of the season, Selert
had to settle for a 3-3 tie with
Greg Carleu. After Carleu
registered a takedown,
Selert battled back to tie the
score 2-2 with almost a four
minute riding time advantage late in the match.
Carleu, in the down position,
was able to force a start

Cagettes Up Record
With Two Victories

by Lori Nathanson
After another successful
with
but 10 seconds week, the Westfield High
remaining. With Selert School
girls
varsity
clinging to his ankle, Carleu basketball team upped its
escaped to take a 3-2 lead. record to 6-11 by defeating
Selert tied the match up by Linden 60-49 and Union 57virtue of his riding time and 42.
each wrestler received two
Linden scored the first
team points.
basket, but shortly after
John Iglar and Robert that Westfield rallied with
Wessels followed Selert by five points from Jackie
decisioning their respective Booth and two from Maura
opponents, giving the Devils Clancey to take the lead.
a 23-19 lead entering the WHS went on to out score
heavyweight bout. Despite Linden 19-8 in that quarter
trailing, the Millers were and for the rest of the game
quite confident they would it was easy sailing for
pull the match out for they Westfield as Linden was
had "an ace in the hole" in 6- unable to get closer than
3, 325 pound Paul Finn. nine points. High scorers
Obviously overmatched, were Booth and Clancey
Harvey became Finn's 15th with 18 and 17 points,
straight win and 13th pin respectively.
victim in 1:01.
Having beaten Union
Tinnesz reverted to his earlier in the season,
"yo-yo" tactics to decision Westfield found it comAllan Schonborn 14-3. When paratively easier this time
Schonborn began to stall in than last. After trailing and
order to prevent from being then tying the score twice in
pinned, Tinnesz purposely the beginning of the first
allowed him to escape only quarter, Westfield came
to take him down again. alive with back-to-back
Leading 3-0 entering the baskets by Booth, Clancey,
final period, Tinnesz played Karen Goski, and Robin
"yo'yo" with Schonborn Lawyer to take over the
three times and outscored lead.
him 11-3 overall during the
The girls "then built up
period to record a 14-3 major their lead in the remaining
decision and gain four team quarters and in the middle
points.
Tomorrow night the
Devils will host much improved Cranford. The
Cougars are led by county
champs Rich Pawlick and
Mark Benner. Pawlick, only
a sophomore, has lost only
one match this season andhe
upset top seeded Robert
Hall in the finals of the
county tournament. Benner
undefeated thus far is a
defending district champ
and had an overall record of <
14-4-1 last season. Match |
time is 6:30 p.m.
i

of the last quarter they led
by as much as 20 points.
Leading Westfield to their
victory were Maura Clancey
and Robin Lawyer, who both
scored a game high of 14
points.
The girls then built up
their lead in the remaining
quarters and in the middle
of the last quarter they led
by as much as 20 points.
Leading Westfield to their
victory were Maura Clancey
and Robin Lawyer, who both
scored a game high of 14
points.
The girls are into their
final week of regular season
play having played Battin
(in a game that was postponed) and Scotch Plains
earlier this week (too late
for Leader deadline). The
cagerettes host Cranford
tomorrow noon at 3:45.
This week's games should
prove to be quite interesting
because the
WestfieldScotch Plains series stands
at l-l, with
Westfield
having defeated Scotch
Plains early in the season
and then losing to them in
the consolation game of the
Piscataway Christmas
Tournament. Westfield also
{ will be avenging a previous
; loss suffered at the hands of
| Cranford.

Mooners Tops
In Y League

Varsity Cagers Split Games,
Trounce Cranford
Monroe hit on 20 second
half points, including 12 in
The Westfield High School the final quarter. All
varsity basketball team totaled, Monroe hit on 11 of
split decisions last week to 13 from the field, making nil
move its record to 13-6. nine shots in the second half,
After Union had snapped and both free throws for a
Westfleld's five game total of 24 points.
winning streak, the Devils
With the score 40-38 for
rebounded to trounce Westfield, the Devils ran off
Cranford 85-67.
11 straight points to take a
In several games this 51-38 lead, and the Cougars
season, Devil victories were never came within ten
attributed to the "Boo 'n again. Of the 11 points,
Spud Show," featuring Morgan had a pretty threesenior
forwards
Russ point play, while Hartnett
Bowers and Spud Monroe, and Monroe hit on four
who lead the team in most points each. The highlight of
statistical categories. this run was a sensational
However, against Cranford two-handed over-the-head
it was the "Boo 'n Spud and slam dunk by Monroe which
Dan and Wayne and Jeff had the crowd, not to
Show" as Hartnett, Bullock mention the rim, buzzing for
and Morgan were truly minutes.
Westfield continued to
deserving a "star billing."
For the first time this increase the lead throughout
season all five starters the half and the final score
scored in double figures. was 85-67. Aside from
Although the Cougars shot a Monroe, Bullock was next
respectable 46 percent from high with a career-high 18
the floor, it could not match points. Bullock shot 9 for 15
the Devils' incredible 65 from the floor, mostly on
percent (40 for 62) shooting. outside bombs. Although
Although the Devils had Bowers scored only 12
defeated Cranford twice this points, which is almost ten
season, by 15 and 2 points, below his average, "Boo"
the capacity crowd was played a steady all-around
ready for a close, hard- game by dominating the
| fought game. They ap- boards, bringing the ball
upcourt against the full: peared to be in for one as the
{ score at the end of the first court press and making
half was knotted at 32. several sparkling passes.
Big Dan Hartnett hit on 10
I Westfield had led most of
I the half, behind Wayne points, 8 in the third period,
| Bullock's
10
points; but it was his aggressive
| however, the Cougars defense and hustle that
i scored the final two field caused the crowd to give
I goals to make it even at the him an ovation when he left
the game. Jeff Morgan
i half.
I While Bill Tillman, who played his usual tough,
1
scored half of his 14 points, intelligent defensive game,
! was the chief reason | but also hit for a season high
; Cranford stayed even at the 11 points. Guard Bill Kane
! half, Spud Monroe was the did a good job off the bench
I reason the Devils broke it while chipping in four points
| open in the second half. and collecting several
{ Spud sat out all but four assists.
i minutes of the first half with
Apart from Tillman, John
three fouls and scored only Reilly had next high for
four points. However, in the Cranford with 13 points. The
second half, it was a dif- Cougars' record dropped to
ferent story.
7-11, inctuding seven conIty Michael Burtok

In the opening game of the
By Joe Delia Badia
The Mooners took over day, the Blazers outscored
sole possession of first place the Oaks 23-9 in the final
in the "Y" High School quarter to chalk up their
Basketball League Satur- second win of the year, 57day, by virtue of a 68-66 51. Some clutch shooting by
victory over the Sixers, thus Andy Turk and Bob Bucina
avenging a two point loss to led to a 10 point run in the
which
the Sixers earlier in the fourth , quarter
season. In other action, the enabled the Blazers to pull
Blazers defeated the sinking off the victory.
Oaks, 57-51, and the Brian
Once again the Blazers
TAKEDOWNS: Big Paul j Hughes-less Interns (for- showed a balanced scoring
Finn recorded a pin in last •; merly Pacemakers II, attack led by Larry Cohen's
years match against the | Trotters) scored an upset 14 points. Bucina, Ken
Devils to salvage a 23-23 tie ! victory over the Raiders, 51- Wilshaw, and Jim Tilton
for the Millers. Onlyajunior 45.
scored 13, 12 and 10 points
and still growing, Finn will
In the first meeting be- i respectively. Guy Portewig
most certainly throw his tween the Mooners and the ' topped his club with 15
weight around come tour- Sixers, the Sixers pumped in points, followed by Kevin
Edison Girls Win
nament time . . . Tinnesz 27 fourth quarter points to Cooney with 14.
used "yo-yo" tactics to eke out an 85-82 come from
Playing
with
just
six
playIn Triple Overtime
defeat Schonborn last year behind
victory.
Rob
14-1 . . . Birmingham 18-0-0 Lockley, the HSBL's leading ers, as compared to 11 last
The
Edison
girls'
week,
.the
Interns
beat
the
and Tinnesz continue to lead
basketball team defeated
the team in wins .... Steve scorer, canned 44 points in Raiders 51-45, to pick up ! Basking Ridge 67-61 in
By Phil Robinson
Brown leads the team in that one. However, after J their second win of the year. j triple overtime last week.
netting
15
points
in
the
first
I
Although
missing
the
pins with seven . . . CranA 40 point victory and a
I Anin took a 16-10 lead at the
ford hasn't lost a regular half, and propelling his I league's number three I end of the first quarter with two point overtime defeat
team
to
an
11
point
half
time
I
scorer,
Brian
Hughes,
the
season match at 188 in two
' Kim Stratton scoring eight saw the Westfield High
years. Last season Tim lead, Lockley and the j Interns played a fine points. The Green and White School JV basketball team
Mooners
Tim
Babb
were
defensive
game
in
defeating
French was undefeated until
fought back ending the half run its record to 11-5. The
the regional semi-finals ejected for fighting at the the Raiders.
Devils trounced Cranford
Tom Parsons dominated with a 26-20 lead.
when he broke his ankle and start of the third quarter.
Val Wright dominated the 79-39, but lost a 75-73
Even without Lockley, the both boards and scored 14
Benner has yet to lose this
decision to Union, splitting
season . . . The teams in the Sixers held a two point lead points to lead his team, boards and held Kim games.
district
have
been with :55 left, thanks to the I followed by Brad Powell Stratton to six points in the
Union avenged an earlier
rearranged with Cranford rebounding of Marlin with 9, and Tom Baker and third 'quarter. Basking season loss to the Devils, but
as the new site for the Jordan .and some clutch Bill Bloom with 8 points Ridge came back in the not without
difficulty.
shooting by Mark Herman each. Mark McNelis led the fourth quarter to tie the
tournament . . .
and Howie Roberts. It was Raiders with 15 points, score with one minute left. Westfield's Keith Collichio's
then that the Mooners tied though not having one of his Foul trouble proved to be layup with seven seconds
the deciding factor however, remaining in the fourth
the game, setting the stage better shooting games.
when Wendy Thomas and quarter knotted the score at
for the wild finish.
OVERTIME . . .
69-69 and sent the game into
With the capacity crowd
Looks like the HSBL Moira McHugh were out in overtime. Collichio's basket
By K.C. Knobtoch
Union and Millburn's Stan Kehler tie with Anthony on its feet screaming, Steve scoring race is going down the final two overtimes.
Hope in the second period. Sabb 3-3.
Shepherd put in a 15 footer to the wire. As of this week, Leading scorers for Edison capped a 29 point fourth
quarter rally which saw the
Last week proved to be a However, he could not
With eight wrestlers with :25 remaining to give Lockley stands at 32.4ppg, were Val Wright, Eloise Devils erase a fifteen point
successful one for the compete in the Novice qualifying for the finals of the Mooners a two point while Mirkow is at 31.8ppg. Cordasco, and Diane Dilorio
Union lead. Chris Bauman
Westfield High School junior Tournament because he had the Novice Tournament, the edge. Mark Herman then Hughes
is
averaging with 29,16, and 14 points triggered
the
late
varsity grapplers, as they competed in too many Devils were assured a tied the game with a clutch 29.3ppg, but has only played respectively.
Edison also overcame the comeback, scoring 10 fourth
defeated Millburn and varsity matches. Jacobs championship even if all foul line jumper as the in three games. . . Mooner's
Union by 24-20 and 20-5 (129), pulled out 10-5 and 7-1 wrestlers were to lose. Mooners called for time Dean Boylan continues to be Maxson School of Plainfield quarter points.
One minute into the
scores, to stay undefeated. decisions over Union's However, Greg
Schmidt with just .10 to go in the a demon on the boards, 42-24. The Green and White
pulled out to a 15-9 lead and overtime, Binky Scott
The Devils also captured the Frank
Lazauses
and (101), Ted Allen (129), Mark game. By now, the crowd while his offensive "touch' dominated
the
game swished a jumper giving the
Novice Tournament by Millburn's Pickett. At 188, Ciarrocca (135), Chuck was in an uproar as the two has improved tremendously
Excellent Devils their first lead of the
outdistancing the second Pryor decisioned Union's Clarke (158) and Jim Bloom teams stepped back onto the . . . Blazers Gary Goodman thereafter.
defense led by Hilary Ballin game at 71-69. Two baskets
place Plainfield Cardinals.
Ken Johnson 8-5, while his (Hwt.) all went home with court for the final 10 seconds. injured his left arm in a gym
In both dual meets, quite a pin over Jim Rieley won the golds. The Devils also Frank Mirkow' took the class accident, and is ex- held Plainfield to only one by Union's six foot six inch
number of normal starters Millburn match. Stemmler placed six other wrestlers, inbounds pass, raced up the pected to miss two weeks basket in the third quarter. sophomore Sigil put the
Val Wright and
Eloise Farmers back in front 73-71.
did not compete for Novice (122) held on to win a 6-3 leaving all but Bob Waters, left sideline, stopped, and
Tournament purposes. decision over Union's Tom who had to default in the popped from 25 feet.
In a vote of the players Cordasco each scored 9 Bauman continued his hot
However, the grapplers DeStefano and 10-7 over quarter finals due to a Frankie's shot fell short but Brad Powell and Bill "Bop' points, while Diane Dilorio shooting, connecting on a 10
were paced by Dave Millburn's Jack McKeon. dislocated knee cap. Taking he followed it up and put it in Bloom, both of the Interns and Bonnie' Bell chipped in footer to again tie the
contest at 73-73. Moore then
Tomalonis (9-2), Tom
second place medals were at the buzzer as the Mooners received the award for with 6 each.
scored what proved to be the
Jacobs (5-1), Dave Pryor (6- The Millburn ' match also John Stanzel (115), Jim ran jubilantly off the court. "Most Stylish Jump Shot."
Arthritis Telethon winning points for the
D,andKarlStemmler(5-l), saw Carl Selert (129) and Tinnesz (148) and Steve
It was a spectacular It should be noted that the
The third annual Stop Farmers, converting on a
all of whom helped to record Todd Kehler (141) win Bodmer (170). Mark Miller ending to a spectacular voting was based on their
the teams eleventh and decisions, while Kevin (108) and Larry Schaeffer game, and barring any overall form when shooting, Arthritis Telethon will be
Birmingham,
presented on Mar. 19 and 20,
twelveth victories of the Bellou (108) won by forfeit. (188) won the consolations major upsets, the same two not on accuracy.
reports Frederick W. Rose,
season.
The Union match saw Kevin while Brian Betz (141) teams should meet for the
HSBL STANDINGS
Tinnesz
Tomalonis (170), pinned Bellou win by riding time 3-2 placed fourth.
'
W L board chairman of the
third time in the HSBL playArthritis
Foundation's
New
Co-Captain
Matmen
both Dave Monahan of over John Arminio and Todd
5 1
Schmidt, now 15-0, pinned off finals, to be Held on Mar. Mooners
4 2 Jersey Chapter and a
three of his four opponents, 5 at 10:45 a.m.
Sixers
Joe Birmingham, son of
while major decisioning his
2 3 partner in the Newark law
Mirkow, second in league Blazers
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bir2 3 firm of Young, Rose, and
other victim. The finals saw scoring to Lockley, led his Interns
mingham
of 207 Eton PI.,
2 4 Millspaugh.
Greg pin Dayton Regionals' team with 33 points, 10 in Oaks
Announced as "The and Dave Tinnesz, son of
Calabrese in the closing that all important fourth Raiders
2 4
Saturday Night'Fight" "in Mr. and Mrs. Anton Tinnesz
The New Jersey State McDowell of Bedon's Brook seconds of the second quarter.
Locktey
still
the battle against our of 825 New England Dr.,
Women's Platform Tennis Club, Princeton, won the period.
Allen
(10-0) managed to lead his team
nation's leading crippling have been elected co"B" Championship Tour- consolation
final
by decisioned Hyman Testman with 15 points, despite playdisease, the 19-hour telecast captains of the 1976-77
STRINGSATTACHED
nament, held last Tuesday defeating Lynn Harrington of Jefferson 4-0, as his points ing just a shade over two
wrestling team at Westfield
When you get a chance to on WOR-TV, Channel 9, will High School, it was anand Wednesday at Echo and Joyce Sullivan of Upper came by virtue of a quarters. Jordan conLake Country Club, was won Ridgewood Tennis Club 6-0, reversal, escape and a tough tributed 12 points and buy things for a song it's a begin at 10:30 p.m. on nounced today by Gary
by Ruth Kavesh and Ginna 7-5.
riding time point. Ciarrocca Herman and Jim Ditrolio good idea to check the ac- Saturday the 19th and Kehler, head wrestling
continue through Sunday coach.
companiment.
Ohlmuller of Bradford Bath
The tournament drew a (13-1) also decisioned by netted 10 points apiece.
evening.
and Tennis Club. They record-breaking 86 teams. beating Union's Reiss 4-1. A
defeated Anne Smith and First and second round first period takedown with
Missy Partridge of Morris matches were played at ten three seconds left on the
County Golf Club 6-4, 6-3. .area clubs on Tuesday, with clock proved to be Mark's
Miles Dumont and Rita the semis and finals played motivation.
on Wednesday at Echo
Clarke (5-0) defeated New
Lake.
Providence's Maragas 12-8
The " A " Tournament, in an exciting match. Bloom
played at the Rumson (10-2) won a hard match
SERVICES
Country Club, was won by over Plainfield's Butler 6-2.
B. J. DeBree and Nancy Butler reached the finals by
PHONE 233-0003
Dickson of Sea Bright beating Scotch Plains 350
Portrait and Commercial Photographers
1030 SOUTH AVENUE. WEST • WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090
Tennis Club over Joan p o u n d
heavyweight
Campana and Jane Zecher McKinley Hailey, who
of Indian Trail and Upper pinned Bloom in an earlier

secutive losses.
The game against Union,
three days earlier, was bad
for the Devils as the
Cranford game was good.
After Bill Kane's layup had
lied the game at four, the
Farmers went on a 15-4
scoring streak and the game
was never close. Eddie Gill
scored all eight of his points
in that quarter to lead
Union.
By the half, the Farmers
had a 40-22 lead behind
Aubrey Langley's 11 second
quarter poinls. The big
forward finished with a
game-high 23 points while
Scot Whitley had 18 and
played excellent defense.
The Devils never came
closer than 13 and the final
score was 75-59.
Although four of the five
starters were in double
figures, (the fifth had
eight), the Devils did appear
to be flat, as they were
outhustled by the Farmers.
Bowers led with 15 points,
while Bullock and Monroe
had 12. The win for Union
avenged a previous twopoint loss to Westfield.
The loss gave the Devils a
4-4 Watchung Conference
American Division record,
while the Farmers were at
3-4. The six-team division is
as close as can be with only
one loss separating the first
and last place teams.

scored over 80 in three of
their last four ... Westfield
has recorded nearly 20 slam
dunks to their opponents'
one (Tony Wilson of Jeff) ...
Coach Neil Horni" pleased to
see balanced scoring ... Bill
Kane appears to be a playerprophet as he observed
before the Union game that
the team wasn't mentally up
for the game, but commented
they
were
"psyched" before the
Cranford game ... The
cagers are 2-0 at home since
the "Bagel Stand" has been
operating ... Although he
lias an off scoring week, Boo
Bowers remains the scoring
leader at 20-4 per game clip
... Other leaders are Monroe
17.9, Hartnett 8.3, Bullock
7.2 and Morgan 4.7.

Westfield (59)
Bowers 7-1-15, Monroe 6-012, Bullock 6-0-12, Morgan 50-10, Hartnett 2-4-8, Kane 10-2, Witlmott 0-0-0, Kelly 0-00. Totals 27-5-59.
Union (75)
Langley 9-5-23, Whitley 66-18, Gill 4-0-8. Jones 6-0-12,
Rassmusscn 3-0-6, Jenkins
3-0-6, Sigley 1-0-2, Fliegs 0-00, Sigl 0-0-0. Totals 32-11-75.
Westfield
9 13 16 21-59
Union
19 2118 17-75
Total Fouls - Westfield 11,
Union 12. Foul-outs - None.
Cranford (67)
Tillman 11-2-24, Reilly 5-313. Baldwin 4-0-8, Callanan
FREE THROWS: The | :)-0-6,
Murphy
3-0-6,
Devils play Linden at home j Pamdiso 2-0-4, Brunton 1-2on Saturday at eight, after •1, Kley 1-0-2, Cree 0-0-0, Post
playing Jefferson away on I 0-flO, Korngut 0-0-0. Totals
Tuesday (too late for Leader ' :tO-7-67.
deadline) in their final I Westfietd (85)
conference games of the i
season ... The Devils begin
Monroe 11-2-24, Bullock 9action in the county tour- 0-18, Bowers 6-0-12, Morgan
nament next week ... The 5-1-11, Hartnett 5-0-10, Kane
Devils will miss stat-man 1-2-4, Willmott 1-0-2, Kelly 1Gary Rotto, who is moving 0-2, Swank 1-0-2, Robinson 0to Texas ... Opposing 0-0. Totals 40-5-85.
coaches are heard to say, Cranford
14 18 12 23-67
"No, not that shot" when Westfield
18 14 25 28-85
Wayne Bullock makes one of
Total Fouls - Cranford 13,
his "rain-maker" outside Westfield 12. Fout-outs shots ... The Devils have None.

JVers Follow Varsity
In Court Loss to Union

JV Grapplers Undefeated

86 Teams Compete
In Platform Tennis

Passport Photos

ambassador

rfflsrf match.

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE
WESTFIELD CAMERA & STUDIO

121 CENTRAL AVENUE

232-0239

short jump shot with only 14
seconds remaining on the
clock. Still, the Devils had
one more chance to tie the
game, but Scott's attempt
with four seconds was no
good.
Five Devils finished in
double figures as Scott
scored 15 points, Collichlo
and Kent Baldwin netted 14
each, with Bauman and Ron
Allen scoring 12 points
apiece. Collichio also added
a personal season high 11
rebounds. Terry and Moore
played excellent games for
the Farmers, scoring 21 and
20 points respectively.
The team play and spirit
that sparked the fourth
quarter rally against Union
carried over into the
Cranford game. Playing
with extreme intensity and
enthusiasm, the Devils
moved out to a 46-23 halftime lead. In that wild first
half the Cagers hit on 53
percent of their shots from
the field as Scott and Ron
Allen paced the attack with
14 and 12 points.
The second half displayed
the depth of the Westfield
squad. Steve Hartnett, Bob
Noonan, Tim O'Malley,
Dave
Detlefs,
Jim
Gilmartin, Jackie Allen and
Jeff Brown all turned in
impressive performances.
Noonan netted eight points,
Hartnett seven, Gilmartin
and O'Malley each accumulating six points.
Detlefs was strong off the
defensive boards hauling
down six rebounds.
Tuesday, the cagers faced
Jefferson. Saturday night
he Devils will attempt to
avenge a 38 point loss when
hey meet Linden at home
for the second time this

season. Game time is 6:30.
SHORT SHOTS ... In
scoring 152 points last week,
the cagers boosted their
points per game average to
60.9 ... Scott continues to
lead individual scoring with
13.4 ppg ... Binky also has
posted double figures in 10
consecutive games
Cranford's 39 points were
the least number of points
scored on the Devils since
the first game of the season
against Colonia.
Westfield 39
Cranford 39
Scoring-by period
1 2 3 4 T
Cranford
10 13 8 8 39
Westfield
19 27 19 14 79
Scoring-Individual
Cranford - Schmidt 15,
Scott 10, Putzer 4, Peters 3,
Sodamoro 2, Sales 2, Tyler 2,
Yonelunas 1
Westfield - Scott 16, R.
Allen 12, Noonan 8, Baldwin
8, Hartnett 7, Gilmartin 6,
O'Malley 6, Byrne 4,
Bauman 4, Detlefs 2, J.
Allen 2, Brown 2

FREE FISH?
LEARN TO SCUM DIVE
• EAiy m l FUN •
•

CHVIIIV OIFTS

•

ALEX'S
SKIN DIVING
CENTER
1659 HIGHWAY NO. 27
EDISON, N.J. 06817

985-2206
OPEN

(2 noon 'til 10 p.m.
ALL DAY SATURDAY

Delicatessen
Home Made Baked Goods

Hors D'Oeuvre*
Cold Cuts — Salads
Cold Cut Platters

EATIN'

Frozen Foods - Ice Cream
SANDWICHES TO TAKE OUT
Daily 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sun. & HoL 6 a.m. to 5 p.m.
LOCATED NEXT TO ROBERT TREAT LIQUOR STORE

113 QUIMBY ST.
WESTFIELD

DIAL 232-0925

fate U

TIIK WESTriK.l.l) (N,.l.) I.KADKR, IIUItSDAV, KKBHUAUV 10, 1977-

Jaycees' Bowling
Tourney Saturday

Green Bombers Win First Game in Clinic League

Morristown Defeats
Local Swimmers

The Wcslfield Jaycces
will hold its annual Jr.
Bosvling
Tournament
Saturday, at Clark I,anes,
Central
Ave.,
Clark.
Eligible for this tournament
arc ail boys and girls in
grades four through 12, with
trophies to be awarded for
high game and high series
winners.
In the high series for
grades seven-12, those
winning in Weslficld will
qualify to compete in the
New Jersey Jaycee State
Tournament at Edison
Lanes on Mar. 26.
Competition will begin at
2:30 and entry forms are
available at the administrative offices at all
Wcslfield schools or at Clark
Lanes.

Be Prepared
For Blizzards
"Getting caught in a
blizzard in an age of
unlimited communications
is almost inexcusable" says
Don Costa, safety director of
the Allstate Insurance
Companies.
"However,
there are always those
isolated instances when
communications
break
down and a fast-moving
blizzard entraps thousands
of travelers. Many people
endanger their lives and
some perish either because
they arc
inadequately
prepared or because they
are not aware of the danger
that exists."
To avoid getting caught in
a blizzard, Costa offers
these tips:
1. Be alert to and heed
weather warnings.
2. Call the local highway
patrol office for road conditions before making a trip.
If traveling during extreme weather conditions
cannot be avoided:
1. Keep the gas tank full at
all times.
2. Always travel main
roads.
3. Keep blankets and
small amount of food in the
car. In some isolated areas,
a small camping stove may
come in handy.
4. If the car is not
equipped with snow tires,
tire chains should be pur• chased.
5. Have a first aid kit,
flares, flashlight and extra
batteries available at all
times.
6. Tell others your
destination.
If a stall occurs in an
Isolated area:
• 1. Stay in the car and do
notattempt to walk for help.
2. If flares are available,
set them out.
3. Conserve the gasoline
by running the engine for
short periods of time.
4. While running the
engine, make sure a window
is cracked to guard against
deadly carbon monoxide
build up in the car.
"Proper planning and a
little common sense can
eliminate any problems,
Smart-Set League
W L
Norris Chevrolet 38'* 27 V.Jolly Trolley
34 32
FugmannOHCo. 33'^ 32'i
N.J. Crankshaft
31 35
Pan
Amer.
Cleaners
3O',4 35'£
Clark Printing
29'.i 36'<i
C.Martin: 200-513.

In one of the closest meets l.B. Edwards (M) 2:19.7; 2.
of the season, the Westfield T. Meyers (W); 3. T.
YMCA "C" swim team lost Rokosny (W).
Frcesyle: 10 and Under to Morristown Saturday in
the Wallace pool. The 1. B. Welt (M) 32.7; 2. B.
Duffill
(M); 3. C. Morgan
Westfield divers took both
first and second places for (W); 11-12: 1..M. Bagger
the 12 and under and the 13 (W) 28.7; 2. A. Welt <M); 3.
through 17. Bruce McLean R. Van Benschoten (W); 13and Ted McLaughlin took 14: 1. K. Schussman (M)
the 12 and under honors S5.0; 2. A. Boylan (W); 3. C.
while Eric Rogerson and Jaeger (M): 15-17: 1. G.
David Harnstein took the 13 Eisnaugle (M) 55.7; 2. J.
- 17 title. This gave the Zines (M); 3. B. Anderson
Westfield team a lead score (W). Breaststroke: 10 and
of
16-2.
However, Under 1. J. Quadgras (M)
Morristown soon took the 42.7; 2. R. Picut (W); 3. L.
lead with a fi point dif- Lee (M); 11-12: 1. M.
ference at the end of the Bagger (W) 37.0; 2. E. Beers
individual events. The (M); 3. D. Linenberg (W);
Blucfins tried hard in the 13-14: 1. R, Jones (W)
medley relays, but the wins- 1:15.3; 2. J. Olson (M); 3. J.
were split evenly between Henches (M): 15-17: 1. T.
the two teams. The 13 - 14 Rokosny (W) 1:09.5: 2. C.
team put on a determined Giordano (M); 3. G. Bode
effort
to
beat
the (W).
Morristown team and lost
Backstroke: 10and Under
by a very close margin. The
final
score
was 1. L. Lee (M) 40.7; 2. A.
Schmidt (W), 3. F. Burns
Morristown 107, Westfield (M); 11-12: 1. A. Chen <W>
36.0; 2. D. Linenberg (W); 3.
101.
13-14:
The Westfield swimmers D. Noble (M>;
Schussman (M)
performed well in the 1. K.
1:03.5;
2.
C.
Jaeger
(M);
3.
breaststroke and the butterfly events, taking three A. Boyland (W); 15- 17: 1.
first in each. There were two B. Edwards (M) 1:03.8; 2.
double first place swimmer R. King (W); G. Eisneigle
winners; Matt Bagger in the (M)
11-12
freestyle
and
Butterfly: 10 and Under breaststroke and Andy Chen 1. B. Welt (M) 40.3; 2. J.
in the 11-12 backstroke and Voorhees (M); 3. G. Ahlfeld
butterfly.
W); 11-12: 1, A. Chen (W)
The results of the in- 33.2; 2. A, Welt (M); 3. F.
dividual events were as Land (M); 13 - 14: 1. S.
Berendsohn (W) 1:06.4; 2. J.
follows:
Individual Medleys: 12 Olson (M); 3. B. Kenny
and Under - 1. E. Lee (M) (W); 15-17: 1. R. King(W)
18.2; 2. R. Van Benschoten 1:01.1; 2. J. Lines (M); 3.
(W); 3. F. Laud (M): 13-17: T, Meyers.

Bob Naulty of Westfield
was named the Best Jayvee
Lineman last fall by the
football coaching staff at
Susquehanna
University,
Sellnsgrove, Pa. The freshman played guard and
defensive end.

Standings: W.W. Gentino
Conference; Busters 5-1,
Cool Cats 3-3, No Names 2-4,
Twits 0-6. R.S.P. Conference, Coors Kids 5-1, Blue
Devils 4-2, Beer Boys 4-2,
For the second year in a Green Bombers 1-5.
Busters 14
row the Crusader eleven
Blue Devils 10
won its laat three games,in a
row after losing the first six.
Inability to score from the
The S.V. jayvee team was 4- foul line proved to be the
1.
undoing of the Blue Devils in
their 14-10 loss to the leading
Naulty is the son of Mr.' Busters. The Devils made
and Mrs. Leslie Naulty of only two of 14 foul shots and
713 Prospect St. and a Coach Bullock was beside
graduate of Westfield High himself after the depressing
School.
loss. But, over on the other

Early Birds
W
L
Erhard
4914 M'k
Reinhardt
48'4 35'A
Sikora
44
40
Glassey
43
41
Zimmerman
42
42
Kass .
4U<. 42>/2
Cragg
39
45
Riccardi
39
45
Cheesman
37
47
Harms
36',i 47'i
High game: D. Erhard
220, J. Welch 211; high
series: D. Erhard 565, T.
Harms 532, D. Sikora 506, F.
May 517.
Fabettes
W
L
Baron's Drugs
43
33
The Jolly Trolley 42
34
FugmannOilCo. 38Vi 37'A
Joe's Market
35V4 40',4
Tiffany Drugs
35
41
Jarvis Drug Store 34
42
High series: C. Hood, 546.

Carnegie
took
the
measure of Villanova, undefeated previously, in a
very closely contested game
this week in the fourth grade
division
of the Clinic
League, while Rutgers,
Seton Hall and Lafayette all
only once-beaten, moved
into a four way tie for
second place with Villanova. •
Triangle League
Princeton won its first game
W
L
while Florida and Tullane
24
8
Brookmans
continued their losing ways
20 12
Stars
and remained in the cellar.
20 12
Baldwins
Next week's contests look
16 16
Spoilers
like another exciting slate
16 16
Nolls
and a chance for several
16 16
Heitmans
clubs to break into the win
12 20
Eagles
column.
4 28
Jolly Rogers
Carnegie 10
High
series:
Reno
Villanova 7
Seiders, 502; High g a m e : Al
Smeaton, 194.
Dan
Jacobson
and
Pin Up Girls
Elizabeth Venezio with lots
of help from Taylor, Wright
W
L
and others led the Carnegie
Gargiles
49
23
five in this defense oriented
Sawicki
45>/& 26'/_> effort. Chris Capano, with
Preston
41>£ 30'^ help from Ed Yatzilla, Mike
Adams
36
36
Walsh
and
Richard
Hayashi
34<£ 37'/z Covington
aided
the
Riccardi
34
38
balanced Villanova attack.
Ohta
34
38
Scion Hall I*
Decker
32
40
Florida 18

/ sr

)our

III

Walker
30
42
Yegian
23V*? Wh
High team g a m e : Yegian

682, high team series:
Gargiles, 1867, high game
and series: M. Decker, 189509, J. Gargiles, 187-532.
Pin Up Girls
W
L
Gargilies
50
26
Sawicki
45V4 30MJ
Preston
44V4 31%
Hayaski
381*. 37%
Adams
38
38
Riccardi
36
40
Decker
35
41
Ohta
35
41
Walker
31
45
Yegina
26% 49%
High individual game and
series: N. Cammarata, 185515; high individual game:
L. Rockford, 189; High team
and series: Yegian, 676,
1892.

side Buster mentors Spud
"Slam Dunk" Monroe and
"Cool Boo" Bowers were
estatlc over the play of their
charges. Roger Brewater,
Charles
Scharf,
Noel
Pollack and Chris Rupp
played a team game to pull
off the win. Strong support
from "Leaping" Louis
Matino, BC Ingtis, J. Cacchione, Willie Hughes and
Dave Ouderkirk were Instrumental in the league
leaders victory. Brian
Bernstein again led the
Devil offense with an exciting show. Billy Byrne,
Beth Weinstein, Bob Gerity,
Chris Grillo, Mike Chin and
Jeff Snyder all played tough
defense* but had a tough time
with the foul shots.
Coors Kids 15
Cool Cats 13
Brian Drury's overtime
basket broke up the days
most exciting game to lead
the Kids to an undisputed
lead in the R.S.P. Conference with a 5-1 record.
Ron
Johnson,
Todd
Weimpheimer, Bob Littman
all played extremely well
for Kan's Devils. Teddy
Willmott's Cats gave a good
account of themselves only
to come up short. Barry
Farbstein's jumper with
seven seconds to play tied it
up in regular play. Mike
Costa, Ricky Franco and

Seton HaU with balanced
scoring from Ed Haag and
Lew Arcuri and with help
from Jay Abella and Bill
Lister just managed to
contain Florida. Florida
was paced by a very well
balanced offensive thrust
including Gregg Frlgerio,
Rob Pierce and Greg Wolf,
with help from Debbie
Tannenbaum and Brian
Jennings.
Rutgers 3!
Lafayette 11
Rutgers, with excellent
floor balance/ throttled
Lafayette. Brian Morris,
John Haggerty, David
Schnitzer
and
Mark
Wegryn, with help from
Brian Meyer and Greg
Price, starred. Dave Cowell,

aided by Mike Edmundson,
Bill Jeremiahandothers,led
Lafayette.
Princeton 29
Tulane 12

Lane, Geoge Roscoe and
James Miller.
Standings: Carnegie 3-0,
Villanova 2-1, Seton Hall 2-1,
Rutgers 21, Lafayette 2-1,
Princeton 1-2, Florida 0-3,
Tim Muldoon and Mike Tulane 0-3.
Miroa, with help from Tim
NexTweek's schedule:
Post and others led Prin- 12:15 - 1:15 Lafayette ceton past Tulane in their Villanova, Tulane - Rutgers.
first winning effort. Tulane j 1:15 - 2:15 Clinic for all
received
a
balanced teams. 2:15 - 3:15 Seton Hall
scoring attack from Jeff - Carnegie, Florida Heints, David Rose, David Princeton.

games in the seventh grade
division of the Westfield
Basketball Association this
week are:
UCLA 37
Notre Dame 34
UCLA pulled out a close
victory over previously
unbeaten Notre DAme. Jack
Baldwin led the scoring with
25 points for UCLA and
Dave Sherwyn added six
points and some pretty playmaking for the winners.
Martin, Murphy, Monzella
and Weiss played sturdy
defense and controlled the
boards while Angel and
Baker helped the winning
cause. Kennedy (15 points)
and Leifer (10 points) were
high men for Notre Dame.
Purdue 34
North Carolina 22
Purdue remained in the
undefeated column with a
combination
of
tight
defense and good inside
shooting. Roddy Yatcilla
again ted the scoring with 16
points and kept Purdue's
offense moving for their
third straight win. Gary
Glass (8 points), Chris
Loeder (4 points), Paul
Belford, Pat Muldoon and
Bob Tilton chipped in two
apiece during the game and
the tight defense of Mike
Sachs keyed the victory.
Billy OHarron (11 points)
and Mike Murphy (8 points)
were the big scorers for

North Carolina.
Rutgers 42
Princeton 25
Underdog
Rutgers
defeated
a
strong, j
previously
unbeaten I
Princeton team 42-25. Jerry
Baste played a strong offensive game, scoring 18
I points, followed by Matt
Clarke with 10 and Bill
Carleson with 6. Rutgers
also displayed a tough
defense, led by Jeff Brown,
Scott Morris, Jack Silver
and Mike Weingart. John
Walsh with 16 was high man
for Princeton.
Manhattan 71
USC 3*
Coach Tom King's efforts
finally paid off as his
Manhattan team exploded
for 71 points for the first
victory. The scoring honors
were
spread
between
Robert Glenn 18, Kevin
Morris and Greg Bunting
with 16 apiece. John Schwartz and Dave Nathan son
with 9 and Steve Kamins 6.
On defense Ed Harrigan,
John Mysel and the
rebounding of Glenn and
Kamins were outstanding.
Mark Slamowitz, 11 points,
Matt Linden and Chris
Drabin the 7 each were
leading scorers for USC.
League standing: Purdue
3-0, UCLA 3-0, Notre Dame
2-1,
Princeton
2-1,
Manhattan 1-2, Rutgers 1-2,
North Carolina 0-3, USC 0-3.

KITCHENS

HEATING/
AIR CONDITIONING
SYSTEMS

WOW HER!
OPEN THIS MON.
VALENTINE'S DAY
•TIL f P.M.
WMi • Fomtr V«un Man
ky brton't. FIIM wtth N
MUFM> BHlt COIIW Ofi C M Mm

took Into all tha WOWS Iwmt'thmtat Vatantlm;
(Cu»Wi IMWIMI

ASSORTED

NEW

MEN'S ft LADIES'

AGREE

TIMEX
WATCHES

REG. $10.95

IEMINGTO

CLEAN ft TONE
FACIAL BRUSH

M

Address

Apt. No. .•..
,

State

Begin Subscription

Zip.
19-

19'

TRIAL SIZE

J

COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT

BARTON'S

(CHOCOLATE

REG. $12.95

DAZEY
FOOT
BATH
NOW $O95

•9-

ONLY

REG. $2.25

TRITLE'S
COMPLEXION
SOAP
NOW 3 BARS

HEARTS
WATER PMC

REG. $24.95

>

ONLY

20%'C OFF

NOW

City

ft CONDITIONER

MODEL SM -2

WESTFIELD LEADER
50 ELM ST.

Send to

CREAM RINSE

MASSAGER

THE LEADER
ONE-STOP
COMPLETE
REMODELING
HEADQUARTERS
SERVING N.J.
HOMEOWNERS FOR
OVER 50 VEARSI

Don't Just woo hora •.

SHOWER

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO
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ROOM ADDITIONS

Names,
Crystal Ball: Last week's
predictions were perfect
four for four. Let's see If we
can repeat. Green Bombers
over Twits, Harlen to make
Twits 0-7. Busters over Beer
Boys, conference leaders to
Improve upon record. Cool
Cats to upset Blue Devils,
top game or the day in a
squeaker. Coors Kids over
No Names, ail around depth
does it.
Kitchen chatter: Spud and
Boo collected pizza wager
from
"Mighty
Mite"
Bullock. Last week was the
lowest scoring week in CBL
history. Snow did not keep
"B" Bailers away from the
big "W". More than 60 players were present to work on
their skills and play in the
CBL games. All the regulars
were again in attendance,
except the hunter.
All Star team defeated a
tough Union team in a romp
38-11, makes their record 20.

FEBRUARY
HOLIDAY
SPECIALS

Purdue, UCLA Undefeated
In 7th Grade WBA
Results of the basketball

I'orch

Enclose It!

Sacks and the Murphy boys
also had their best shooting
game of the '77 season to aid
in the romp, Fran Dick and
one of the league's top
defensive players, Gary
Robinson, played super D.
The lowly Twits losing
number six had another
tough day. Coach Swank
was not sad In the defeat. He
thought the tide is starting
to turn and thinks next week
they will "do it." Dean
Luckenbaugh,
Greg
Sullivan and Brian Stanley
had tough luck on their shots
and maybe next week will
be the week.
Scoring
leaders:
Brewster, Busters 70,
Harlan Bombers 53, Costa
C. Cats 44, Drury, C. Kids
37, Johnson C. Kids 35,
Bernstein, B. Devils 29.
Saturday's schedule: 9
a.m., Clinic, 10:45, Green
Bombers - Twits; 11:15,
Beer Boys • Busters; 11:45,
Blue Devils - Cool Cats;
12:15, Coors Kids - No

Dave Mussel played superb
In their team's loss.
Green Bombers 10
No Names II
Dave Kelly's Bombers
were a happy group at the
final whistle as they had just
won their first game of '77
with a well earned 16-U
victory. Dick Harlen once
again paced the GB's attack. He was again aided by
Eric
Heinbeck,
Rob
McCarthy, Paul Botwinick
and Frank Madden. The No
Names did not play up to
their usual, missing Sandy
Ritchie, did not help their
cause. Kupiek, Noreen
Morris, Todd Lauster,
Nickle Singh, Mike Howe,
Kevin Smith and "Big
Zoom" all played well in
defeat.
Beer Boys 28
Twits 13
Jack Suto put on his best
scoring effort of the season,
putting the ball in the hoop
from every angle to spark
the BBs in a big win. Todd

Close Race For No. 2 Spot In Clinic League

Bowling Results
Suburban Women
W L
Richards
37 23
Tilson
36 24
Carnevale
35 25
DeNIsi
33 27
Compton
32 28
Ellsworth
30 30
Keppler
29 31
Wood
29 31
Weisenthal
28 32
McGltl
26 34
Ohta
23 37
Tronto
22 38
High
team
series:
Weisenthal 1903; high individual
series:
Sue
Richards 540, Loretta Syko
515, Dot Collins 511; High
team game: Weisenthal 8B1;
high individual game:
Loretta Syko 214, Dot Collins
207.

The conference leaders,
the Busters and Coors Kids,
widened their leads In the
sixth
grade
Clinic
Basketball League with
spectacular, exciting wins
in last week's action. The
Busters edged the high
flying Wayne Bullock's Blue
Devils in a defensive battle
14-10. The Coors Kids,
coached by varsity hoopster
Bill Kane sneaked by the
Cool Cats with an overtime
twisting layup by Brian
Drury to take over first
place in the RSP conference. In other contests
the Beer .Boys romped over
the winless Twits 28-13 and
Dave Kelly's Green Bombers jarred the No Names
16-11 to register their first
win of the season in a
thrilling game.

•15 95

ONLY 5 H 5

REG. $24.95

REG. $11.95

THE
WASHING
MACHINE

By Romlngton

Groat for Showor
or Both

1,000 Watts
3 Powor Sotting*

ONLY

J.V

FLUFF
N DRY
• 1 O95
NOW

STORE HOURS
Mon. thru Fri. 9 A.M. to 9 PJM.
Sat. 9 AJM. to o P.M.
Sun. ft Hr'Hayt 9 AM. to 9 P.M.
M l OWI H M M I I A N C I MOM TOWN PMKM0 IOT

Q Check Enclosed
O Bill Me

NO CHAMOIS OR DfUVMKS ON SAU ITEMS
P1«MS atlow 3 «*atki for dalWtry

BATHROOMS
RECREATION ROOMS

ALUMINUM SIDING

PORCH ENCLOSURES

Call i» far a na - alligatiaii •ttmat* ami yaa m'M ba ataaMntiy saramcd
at what «a hava ta affar in arkt* aai* •jaafity far an>ar ramadaliiig Hants,
Visit our Modern Quaker Maid Kitchen, Bathroom, Vanity
and accessory displays. Daily 'til 5 P.M.; Sat. 'til 2 P.M.

FRED A, HUMMEL, IMC. *********** 7 N M 4 M
„

Zinc* 1922

ONE YEAR
just $7.00

DRUG STOP£.«~'
2 4 3 1 . M O A O ST.
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